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PREFACE 

This study traces the history of The Daily O'Collegian, student 

newspaper of Oklahoma A. and M. College, during its first·10 years of 

daily publication. Th.e author 1 s primary objective is to furnish a per

manent record of the paper 1 s early progress. The study describes various 

aspects of the paper's operation,. including its organizational structure, 

financial support, physical properties, and editor::ial content. It also 

records the role student politics played in the selection of editors, 

and its influence on the paper's editorial and news content. Much of 

the information is based on.personal interviews and correspondence with 

former editors. In addition., each issue of the O'Gollegian·published 

during this period was examined for. relevant .information. 

The author expresses appreciation to her major adviser, Dr. Harry 

E. Heath, Jr., for his guidance throughout .. the study. Appreciation also 

is expressed to Dr. WilliamR.. Steng and Professor Lemuel D. Groom, com

mittee members, for their suggestions on preparing. the final manuscript. 

A special debt is owed to Professor Harry L. Hix and Mr. Leland A. Tenney, 

associate publisher and generaLmanage.:r: of Iha. Daily 0 1 Collegian, for 

their help in obtaining photographic. illustrations. 

In. addition.,. thanks are exte.nded to. the Spesial Collections staff 

and Mrs. Heather Lloyd. at the OSU lib:r.ar.y. f.or. their. cooperation in 

. making. the 1924,.,..1934. O'.Collegians available at night and en weekends. 

Thanks, too, are due to Mrs. Linda Mills.paw for her conscientious typ

ing of the. final thesis copy. 
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Special gra.titude goes also to all former edito:r;s and other in

terested individuals. who. supplied .information for this study through 

personal correspondence and interviews. 

Finally, sincerest thanks axe given to .my husband, Kim, and my par

ents, James R. and Gr.ace Stevens, whose encourageme.nt and support 

prompted me to make this effort •. 
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CHAPTER I 

PREDECESSORS OK 1'HK DAILY 0 '.COLLEGIAN 

Introduction 

Almost fr.om its beginning., Oklahoma State .University has had an 

official camp.us newspaper,. produced .for and by.its students. The first 

issue was. distributed May 15, 1895-,-,,j.ust fom:: year:s after the institu

. tion' s. founding...,....,.and had a circulation of 142 students, total enroll

ment a.t that time of Oklahoma S.tate Univer.sity' s predecessor, Oklahoma 

1 
A. and M.. College. 

Since then the newspaper has .puhlishfid .continuously for 80 years, 

operating under: several different names and a variety g.f formats: The 

College Mirror, monthly., 1895..,.1899; ,'J;hQ Col.lfi!.ga Papex., monthly, 1899-

1907; The O:r.ange. and Black, weekly, 1907-,,1924; and The O'Collegian, 

semi,,-weekly, March...,.November, 1924. 2 

At the start of the winter qua:r:te.r.,--Deaember 1, 1924--the paper 

began daily publication,. raised its circulation to 2,-983, and became 

the. fifth college paper in the. United States to join the Associated 

Press. 3 However, it was 1927 befox:e the word '~daily" appeared on its 

. nameplat.e., making. it The. Daily 0.1 Collagian, . .the .name it carries today. 4 

The Oklahoma .A~ and M. Colleg.e Mirror 

When the embryonic journalistic. ef£oxt known as The Oklahoma 

A. and M4 College Mirror. appeared toward the end ... of the spr.ing term 

l 



in 1895, it carried a salutatory explaining its twofold purpose:* 

First., we desire , to accomplish self-:improvement; 
second, we wish to contribute.something.to the growth, 
extension, and influence. of Oklahc'1na Agricultural and 
Mechanical College. We believe that these things may 
be performed by the same labor and at. the same time. 5 

2 

Thus from the beginning, the campus .newspaper at A. and M. College 

recognized its public relations function as well as the more obvious 

pur.pose of providing students .wi,th. news. 

The fi.rst editors went on to confess: 

We must,. of necessity, :rely upon oux labors alone 
in securing salf'."'improvement. .In extending the power, 
influence,. and prestige of the .college., we invite--we 
must have.,.,-,.the hearty support of the students and the 
friends of the institution in the fullest sense and in 
the most substantial way.6 

The masthead of this first pape:r: listed Norris T. Gilbert and 

Samuel R. Querry as editors with K. G .. Lewis and Emma Swoope shown as 

their as sis tan.ts. Business manager:s wer.e Artbu:i:: w •. Adams and Charles 

E.. Regnier.. These six must have felt a tremendous ... s.Qns.e Gf pride when 

they read the flattering commentaries ,of a:r:ea editors c0ncerning their 

first issue: 

The A. and M .. College Mirror is to hand. It is 
a credit to the students and college, it ,is. in p.amphlet 
form and contains 16 pages, neat1.y printed and gotten 
up.-....,Edmond Sun Democrat,7 

'The Oklahoma A. £ M •. Goll.age .Mirror' is a neat 
.publication •.•. It .is edited .by a half dozen college 
.pupils and is b:r:ight .as a solitail;e. It is monthly, 
50 .cents a year and is devoted .. exclusively t© forward
ing the college.~-State Capital.8 

~Direct quotes .will appear axactly as printed in the r, .. eference . 
.. P~unc.tuation f,re.quently was o.mittad ox use.d .incoi::rect-ly. However, the 
t.radi.tional bracketed "sic" will be used only £.gr misspelled words or 
incorrect word choice. 
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~. ~NO M. ~~LLEGE MIRROR. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~ 

VOL. 1. STILL WA 'l'ER, OKLAHOMA, MAY 15, 189.5. NO. 1. 

BY THE OlLERLKND TRKIL. 

This was the path of empire. Fifty years 
Have hung their halos where heroic rolled 

The white-topped wagons of the pioneers, 
Who walked the desert ways for dreams of 

gold 
How gaunt and ghastly gleamed the far fron

tiers 
With care and carnage for the pale-face bold, 

When savage warriors with embattled spears 
Brought death and danger lo the days of old! 

Here cros•ed the prairies toward the Golden 
Gates 

The fathers, founders of the Greater West; 
They conquered kingdoms in their mighty 

quest , 
And sowed th e seeds of ci ties, towns , and 

states. 
J,o , by their prowess is the present blest, 

And on their glory nil the future waits! . 
- Freeman E . Miller 111 Overland Monthly. 

-~-~---

A & ~ . ('()LT.F.GF. nrILDI1'G. 

HISTO~ICKL KND KDlLIS0RV. 

Most great discoverles are accidental, 
and often slig·ht causes lead to tremen
dous changes in the plans of both mice 
and men. 

The members of the stormy first se11-
sion of the territor;ial legislature, es
pecially those from Payne county, 
builded much wiser than they knew 
when they asked for the Agricultural 
college, and "through thick and thin" 
worked, schemed, intrigued, and no
body knows what else they did to g·ot 
it. 

Still, few knew what a bonanza it 
was, and in my correspondence with 
the first governor, in 1890, his ideas · 
were so very hazy as to its value and 
importance that I gave him line upon 
line, lotter after letter, even to the ex
tent of an ouLline of a law, embracing 
the resulti; of some years of experi
ence of one of the oldest. and best con
ducted, and stable colleges in the 
United States. These suggestions were 
not utilized to any great extent, and 
the law passed is a queer medley of bad 
English. unce r tain phrase and indirect
nesi; that makes it oue of the curiosi
ties of legislation. 

Some day this may be remedied. The 
p1·esent law placed til.o college within 
the grai;p of Still water. and this pl ncky 

· little town. with a ~Ti~ and go ahead 
that is unsurpassed in the records of 
the territory. a.,;snmeJ the task of pro
viding place and habitation for an in
stitution that nnw, and in all the fn
t111·C'. will :.riYC' "JlP' ' 1·tt~nity for It 

Figure 1. Front Page of First Student Newspaper at Okla
homa A. and M. College 
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The initial. numb.ex .Qf the Ag:ci.cultui:;al .. and -Meehan-
. ical .College M.i~l)ar is h.e£ell'..e. ·us"' . . . lot d.s- ·J:l'lilB up· in · 
.two-,.coltimn pamphlet form and .. is quite neat and clean, 
ho.th ,edi.torially and. typographically.... The. paper is 
published .by the. college. students,. and .the- object seems 
to be mutual . :i.mpz:ovement. Success .tg. the Mirror • 

. .,...,..Enid Wave. 9 

the.~Coll.ege. Mirror. was. ~ublished .by .the camp.us. l..i.terary societies 

.. under the .supervision of uhe Callege Pxess .Bureau.. ..The f-irst issue's 

16 pages. were. devoted almost. exclusively .t.o promo.ting .the college, 

.. Successive issues were .. published. mon.th1y using .. s.im;Llar fo.rmat for the 

... same general purpose'.""'.,,,boosting, A. and .M. College. .As. noted by The 

State. Capi.tal., subscription p:cice was 50. can.ts per year. Individual 

. copies sold for five c.ents each. 

This early prototyp.e of The .. Da.i.J.¥ .... 0.!.Colleg.ian. c.G.ut..a.ined brief 

...... histo:r::ie.s of .. the classes., extxac..t.s £10.om. J.aatures .b..y.. p.J:tefessors, and 

. news bi.ts f:rom. the board of reg.en.ts .meeting_ A .co1umn captioned "In 

and .About the College" capsuled news items on va:i;ious s.ubj ects ranging 

fr..om. deaths of students :t.o facts ahout the college •. For example, when 

.. this .column appeared in .the May 15.,. 1895., issu~ it rep.9;rt.ed total en-

rollment at 142 and noted the library ' .. s book hCi>ld.ings had reached 

l.,650 volumes. 

When :the second volume .a.f Tue .. CoU£age .. Mi:r:.xGJ.:r; r:oJ.led. eff the press 

on, September 16, 1895, the paper,. a.l.thCi>ugh s.till in. pamphJ.et format, 

had inc:reased the page size. to slightly: la:c:.gex .than .8 . .by 11 inches . 

. . Other changes also were apparent.. .Th.e pa.gas w.eJ:.e numl;ie.rad; the publi-

cation offices had been moved frGJ.¥- tll.& J..i~r.y ~ .tJil.e. •Ji:a,g.14.sh aepa~t-

4 

ment;. and the paper was entered a·t the Stillw:a.ter pos.t.',office as second-

-class matter. 
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Two years later the paper was. successful enough.,- -f..inancially 

speaking., to allow a decreas.e in subs.cript.ion .rates. Single-copy price 

remained fi:.ve cents, but yearly subscription rates were down to a 

10 quarter. 

New columns were added and the October issue. of 18-97 Garried the 

first column to be specifically devoted to alumni. Headed "The Alumni 

and Alumna.," this column reported on former students in blurbs similar 

to the following: "Frank E.. Duck, '96, is earning.~an .. honest living on 

his farm west of Stillwater. The wave of prosperity has. -submerged 

h • b h "11 • I • 1 bl d . I 1111 im, u.t e s.ti . enJoys .. sing e.,., .ess.e ness. 

Why The.College Mirror suffered its demise less than two years 

later is unknown, Although amateurish by today's standards, it had 

succeeded in. its mission of self-improvement.and promotion of the 

college. 

.The.College Paper 

May 15, 1899, marked a new period in the history of student pub-

lishing at A. and M4 The College Eaper appeared., announcing itself as 

"successor to the goodwill and back subsc:d .. ptions of The College 

M• .. 1112 . irror. The longevity of this paper was twice that of its predeces-

sor. Although still in pamphlet format, and a far cry from its later 

counterparts, this paper may generally be classified as bigger and 

better than its forerunner. Like The College.Mirror, it appeared on a 

monthly basis, but it contained more pages and cat:ried several columns 

generated for and by the students. 

Over its eight-year lifespan, 'l'he College Paper progressed in 

both content and layout... Gradually, this paper reflect.ad student 
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interest through its columns of student poetry.,. .essays, and features. 

Several pages in each issue we:ce devoted .to .shoi::.t items about student 

.life. These columns reported everything .from who went home on weekends 

to the names. of new. f.reshmeu ... The. coll.e.ge_.itself .. was boosted at every 

opportunity through essays., editorials., fillers,. and in early days of 

publication even in "house ads" on the back cover. 

Students performed all th.e major . tasks of p.ublish.i.n.g., with even 

the .press runs serving .. as part of .their instruction and course work in 

the Department of Printing.. A facul.ty committe.e .adv.ised the students 

on content and the supe:cintenden.t of printing served as publication 

d . . 13 
- .. irector. 

It was not long befo:ce. the little.. si.x:-:by,.,.a.igb.t-d~h pamphlet 

doubled its page size., giving this ed.itorial note of explanation: 

It is the desire of. the p:cesent College.Paper staff 
to increase the number of pages from 16 . to 3.2.. There is 
n.ews material in abundance,.--enough to fill 100. pages of 
the paper each month, and surely it will. not r.equire much 
of an effort on the pa.:ct. of.. the student body., if each one 
will do his part to. fur.nish 32 .pages.14 

Early issues were devoid of illust:cations and pho.tog.i:.:aphs .and used 

vertical layout with one.,.,.column lab.el heads., as did the leading commer-

.cial dailies .of the period." Content rather .than la:y:out .ap.pa-rently 

held student .interest. However., staf.f membar:s so.on "lsaxned to use 

boxed heads.,. larger headline type.,. caxtoons 1 ad illustrations, and two 

columns of type per page to get a layout that they: no d.o.ubt considered 

innovative at the. time.. By the fall of 1.90.2.,. av.en .:tha uameplate was 

.boxed. 

La.yout was .always xes.tricted by the papex's p.amphle.t form, and 

the paper's general fo:t:mat .was similar to ag:ricultu.xal bulletins of 
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this period. Pages were numbered consecutively from one issue to the 

next. 

Public relations content seasoned all issues. The July 1902 

number carried extracts from the college catalog with accompanying 

photos showing physical facilities, faculty members, student activities, 

athletic events, and classwork. It could be surmised that extra copies 

of this issue were sent to area high schools and other off-campus 

readers, because the paper emphasized that "a complete catalog would be 

d . . "t 1115 sent to anyone es1r1ng 1 • 

The June number of The College Paper in 1906 served as a senior 

memory book, characterizing class members with humorous quotes, De-

voted exclusively to the seniors, this issue carried none of the paper's 

regular features. Cartoons and photographs of campus, class, and 

student activities broke the g:r::ay text and recorded this period for 

posterity. 

In 1907, the paper continued in its regular format and carried 

the usual features, essays, and news notes. Although this was its 

last year of publication, the paper apparently failed to mention this 

to its readers. 

TheOrange and Black 

Oklahoma A. and M. ushered in the spring of 1908 with a new 

student publication, The Orange and Blaa.k. Mastheads of The O'Colle-

gian and various news stories .providing historical sketches of this 

student newspaper peg The Orange.and .Black's first publication date 

16 as 1907, J;Iowever, the first issue of this publication plainly 

carries the date of April 1908. 17 
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The only noticeable difference in its firs.t edition when com-

pared to The .. College. Paper is that. the pamphle.t 1.s cover was indicative 

of its name,-,...an orange background printed with black lettering. How-

ever., over the next. few. years.,. it. was. to. undergo. a. complete metamor-

phis, eventually evolving into a weekly published in r:egular newspaper 

format. 

Labeled as a magazine on the.masthead.of its first .issue, The 

Orange and.Black.provided readers with essays., poems, and features 

focusing on life at A. and M. For example, the May. 1.908 issue carried 

a three,...page.publicity piece on A. and M~ Pi;esidentAngelo C. Scott. 

The majority of articles in this.issue and the months following 

had more of a literary than news flavor. Many if .not most of the ar-

ticles, as is suggested by the one entitled "The Prospects Open.To the 

1 1 G d " d h 11. 18 F ' 1 . d Agricu tura ra uate, . promote t e co ege.. . eatures were inc 1ne 

to have an historical slant, explaining the background of some partic-

ular cause or event •. However., humo:i::ous featur:es also were popular. 

One of these., "The Romantic Side of Leap Year.," quipped: "Romantic 

leap year is ••• to the Bachelor Girls,'the opportunity of a lifetime,' 

h I bl • • d • , • · ·· I 1119 to t e Boys., a. ess1ng.1n. 1sgu1se. Editorials, poetry, car-

toons, and class notes.rounded out the content of these Orange and 

Blacks which appeared monthly until 1911. 20 

There is some.doubt-conce-rning the exact .date the publication 

changed from monthly magazine to weekJ.y newspape-r:4 An account in The 

0 !Collegian sets the start of weekly publication.. as 1911. 21 An actual 

copy of The.Orange.and.Black would substantiate this,. but the 1911 

issues are not on file in the special collections of the OSU library. 
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It is known, however, that the metamorphis had occurred by the 

fall. of 1912, since a file copy shows the publication in newspaper for

mat with a five-column vertical layout. 22 A variety of nameplate de

signs appeared in the early Orange and.Black weeklies, but by 1913 the 

nameplate was one of stark simplicity., consisting. simply of the words, 

"Orange and Black, II extending the fiv.e.,,.,column width of the page. 23 

If a unifying. theme exists for classifying the Orange. and Black, 

it is.variety. The paper seemed to change its appearance and publi

cation day with each editor.and sometimes more often than that. While 

the nameplate remained fairly .consistent after 1913, the publication 

alternated from white,. semi.,,,-gloss paper to newsprint, and eventually 

increased in .size., going from five to six columns. 

Special editions of the paper, such as the freshman and sophomore 

editions., were published from time to time. Often they carried an 

original nameplate designed by the class editing the special edition. 

The paper sometimes included a half-page supplement to accomodate extra 

news. 

Editors of these early Orange and Blacks were elected by The 

Orange and Black Board and.not by a vote of the entire student body, 

24 as became the custom later. 

In terms of content, the newspaper w:a:s considerab1y newsier and 

livelier than the magazines had been. News reporting, while amateurish 

by mod.ern standards~ probably was a fairly accurate reflection of the 

times.. One of the stories, headlined "College Man Helps Officers," 

described a raid on bootleggers in. the oil town of Cushing. Phillip 

Hayes, a sopl;lomore., took part in the.thrilling escapade and the 

following. Tuesday, ''Hayes helped empty the beer and whiskey out in the 

co.urthouse yard. 1125 
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Photos were practically nonexistent. Camera equipment was unavail-

able to Orange and- Black staffers, and the cost of halftone engravings 

was prohibitive. Consequently, when an eight.,,.column centerfold of the 

campus was printed in.1916,. it impressed the.paper's readers. 26 In 

addition to the few photos of campus buildings, the Orange.and Black 

occasionally carried portrait shots of new faculty members and guest 

speakers. .A few sports pictures were used to portray star athletes in 

pre.,,.. and post.,,.game publicity.. Athletes posed early in the fall for a 

traveling photographer, with the resulting photos used.in both the 

newspaper.and yearbook • 

. Advertising was solicited mainly from local merchants. Many ads 

fell into the category of. "contributory advertising to help out the 

27 cause." Nevertheless, advertising helped finance the paper to a 

limited degree... Orange. and.-Black editors believed in displaying ads 

to their best advantage, and it was not uncommon for advertising to 

appear on the front page, .a practice. carried over from British journal-

ism in many New England newspapers. and elsewhere. Classified ads would 

come several years later with the Orange and Black's successor, The 

0 'Collegian •. 

Sports were front-page news with football taking precedence over 

other sporting events. In October 1914, the Orange and Black carried 

a page-one editorial campaign to beat the OU Sooners. While A. and M. 

players failed to win, the game was.far from disaster.,...-they had scored: 

The 'jinx is busted.' The first score. ever made 
against the Univers_ity of Oklahoma.by .. A. and M. during 
the entire history of the two schools, was made Friday 
afternoon, November 6, on Boyd Field when the Aggies 
lost to the Sooners by a score of 28-6.28 
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Three years later when the A. and M. Tiger,s beat the Sooners, 

there was rejoicing in Aggieland.. . The facts were announced in a red 

banner head above the nameplate! "A Consolation for Soonerland: Al-

b h h ld ' d . ,.29 t ough We Mig .t Have_. Scored-More.,. T ey. Cou n .. t Have Ma e Less. 

This was the firs.t Aggie victory over OU,. and the score was 9-0. 30 

But the victory over OU.was not the . .top-story in.1917. World 

War I got top billing that year .with the Orange. and Black striving to 

serve the war effort in every way possible. In.April, the Orange and 

. Black noted U .• s.. involvement in the war with Germany by printing a 

1 b 1 d "C 11 d A P ' ld ·- . 1131 . story a e e . o ege Stu ents . s respective So iers •. By fall 

. Orange and Black. editorials were.urging.students to .do things for the 

war effort., whil.e news stories reported on A. and-M~ s.tudents at the 

front.. Columns such as "On the Field of Honor" supplied .remaining 

Aggies. with .. addresses and personal information .on foL"mer classmates 

in the war • 

. The .Orange and. Black itself purchased thi;ee Liber.ty Bonds of $50 

denomination and urged individuals and student gi;oups to act according 

h · · · 32 A d M d d d ld . . to t eir means. .. • an . • coe s we:re encou:rage . to a opt . a .so ier, 

supplying him with letters, copies of the O:r::ange a:nd Black, and a 

"little homemade candy once in awhile., or any other thing that will 

f . d h. d d --·11 1133 . carry rien s ip an goo wi • 

The war effort .. infiltrated.campus.life. The college dining hall 

began serving meals cafeteria styleas part of "the nationwide attempt 

34 
to conse:r::ve.foodstuffs." Awar tax of 15 cents <Was charged on the 

.admission for the Aggie.,,.OU game and students .catching the train to 

.. Norman paid a 24.,,,cent tax on their railroad tickets., Together it was 
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the cost of a good meal, and A. and M •. students begin to realize that 

"war .is awful. 1135 

The December 15, 1917, issue was a spe.«:ial eight..,.page military 

edition carrying Christmas greetings signed by OAMC President J. W. 

CantwelL Later issues paid tribute to A. and M .. students killed in 

the war36 and saluted the 640 former students serving in the armed 

f - 37 orces. 

Th.e O:r::ange and Black lost its editor., A. o. Martin, and several 

staffers to the draft. However, the newspaper continued to operate 

under the assistant editor, Mable Caldwell, and a staff of six. The 

38 business manager.corresponded from a training.camp. 

The paper did some recruiting of its own during the war and the 

years following~ .While ithadalways promoted the college, it was 

exceptionally .. active during_ these. years .. in .. a-rec:ruitment .. «:ampaign for 

.a larger enrollment. A. and M. students were urged to do their part: 

"Get all your home students.lined up to come.here next fali. 1139 

"HOT STUFF1 .Clarence Emmons is running an. ad in his home paper 

f A d M Wh d -·- ?,AO or . , an --- • at are you oing. 

"Be of good service to your college.,.,--tell others about A. and M. 1141 

These were direct appeals for students to bring. their friends to 

A. and M. Indirect methods also were employed... . News . stories, sports, 

pictures., and editorials told the A. and M. story so well that a col-

lege statis.tics class concluded that the Orange_ and. Black. was one of 

A d M I ff , d ' - - - 42 _ .• an .. ~- s most e ective a v:ertisements. 

During these.early post.,.,-war years, "there was a- rosy glow of an-

. . . . A . 1- d "43 ticipation.in ggie an • It was 1919 and much too early for the 

women's liberation movement, but Grace Sneary of Cherokee was elected 
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Figure 2. A Special Military Edition of The Orange and Black 



first female editor. 44 Papers during the Sneary regime are perhaps 

best remembered for the weekly cartoons they carried on a variety of 

campus subjects ranging from the use of ain't to class tug-of-wars. 

The cartoonist was a Pawnee freshman named Chester Gould, who now 

reaches millions with his syndicated comic strip, "Dick Tracy." 

14 

History repeated itself in 1922 when Madelaine Bradley defeated 

Edgar Bass 434-432 in the spring campus-wide election to become the 

Orange and Black's second female editor. She served until she finished 

her work at A. and M. and later became a well-known writer under the 

by-line of Madelaine Bradley Wilson, 45 

Harold "Ben" Matkin was appointed by The Orange and Black Board 

in the spring of 1924 to fill out Miss Bradley's unexpired term. Under 

Matkin's leadership, the weekly Orange and Black was revamped into a 

semi-weekly, The O'Collegian. Nine months later, Matkin's successor, 

Walker Stone, rounded up enough student and administrative support to 

complete the renovationo The paper went daily December 2, 1924. 46 

In the following chapters, a detailed look at the daily's first decade-

the innovations and problems which contributed to its growth--will be 

stressedo 



.. I ANG OP ,, 
Tl.t&. ~IODL'-! 

Figure 3 , An Early Chester Gould Cartoon Which Appeared in The 
Orange and Black (January 14, 1920) 
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CHAPTER II 

GROWING PAINS 

The 0' Collegian Goes Daily 

When Walker Stone* and Lesli.e Hollingsworth were elected. editor 

and business manager of. The_.O'Gollegian in the spring of 1924, they 

had ambitious plans for the paper's. future .• 1 By the start of the win-

ter. quarter, December 2, 1924, their dreams. had materialized--The 

O'Collegian was a daily newspaper. 2 

Daily publication had be,en assured five weeks earlier, on 

October 23, when a special vote.of the student body gave Student Senate 

Bill 1094 (requiring autiomatic student subscription to the paper at 

1 h ) h .. . 3 enrolment eac quarter at ree .to onemaJqrity. The passage of this 

bill practically assured lOOpercent student subscription. Exemptions 

were obtained only by appearing before the college president and pre-

. 1 . f f h . b'l' 4 sen ting cone usive proo . o . t e ina i .1ty to pay. 

Associated Press Membership 

Organizational planning for a daily had begun early in the summer 

5 with Stone outlining his plans in a July O'-Collegian story. He started 

a correspondence in June with the Associated Press for AP news service. 6 

*A complete listing of the editors who served during this period 
is shown in Appendix A. 
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c. Walker Stone, ·Editor, 
The Daily O'Collegian, 
Stillwater, Okla. 

Dear Mr. Stone:-

July lat, 1924. 

Supplementing my letter ot June· 21st, I am 
advised by our Chicago ottice that yeur inquiry tor service 
is tor a morning paper at Stillwater. The assess!nent for 
the Oklahora.a City 30 minute night telephone report from 
9 :30 to 10 :OO p. (,;,, in the event ot your election to member
ship, would be ~18.20. This assessment includes the telephone 
tolls and the rental on the special equipment which would be 
installed in your ortice. 

In the 30 minute service, you would receive 
approximately 2000 words. 'rhe service is similar to that 
going to a number of other papers in Oklahoma. The assessment 
is subject to our ability to secure facilities from the 
·relephone Go:npany, into which we are inquiring. 

If 
you cuncernin~ the 

i[JM w 

there is any further information I can give 
service, pl~ase let me know. 

Sincerely, yours, ~ 

~~ment. 
Letter Describing Associated Press Service Sought by The 

Daily O'Collegian 



By the end of October, financial success for a daily was a virtual 

reality as E. E. Hadley reported when. he returned The O'Collegian's 

application for AP membership: 

Beginning December. 1 TheO'Collegian will be a daily 
morning.publication with a Sunday edition, but not pub
lished .on Monday of each week. 

Aside from the fact that, with Associated Press 
.membership we will step to the front among college pub
lications, we believe. it.may be of interest to you to 
know that the students of .the college, numbering 2,300, 
have voted upon themselves .a. general tax of $LOO each 
quarter, to be paid at .the time of registration, as 
subscription to The -O'.Collegian. We do not know of 
another college paper ... so supported. Our circulation 
will cover every student.in the college. Besides this, 
twice each week, on Thursdays and.Sundays, the college 
is purchasing 1,000.copies to distribute to high schools 
of the state on the basis of one paper to each ten 
students.7 

With the paper's financial support seemingly guaranteed, the 

staff settled down to the business of .putting out a daily. It was a 

new business to all of them--one which required a concerted effort 

to meet the daily deadlines. 

The AP service was put to use immediately. Its "pony" .service, 

to which The. O'Collegian had subscribed, provided that 2,000 words of 

20 

news nightly would be transmitted.from the AP state bureau in Oklahoma 

C. 8 ity. Mildred Maroney, secretary to the college president, took the 

dictation via a telephone in the office of The.Advance Democrat,* 

where. The .o !.Collegian was printed. 9 

The AP stories enlightened A. and .M. students on state, national, 

and international news. .One of. the .first AP stories informed Aggies 

of their election to the Missouri.Valley Conference. 10 Later AP 

~The Advance-Democrat was.a.weekly newspaper.whose.readership 
consisted.primarily.of.Stillwater residents. 



news stories relayed election .. news on the nation's fi:r.:st woman .gover-

nor, Mrs., Nellie Tayl.or Ross of Wyoriiing4 11 Stone also .used wire ser-

vice news to compose "The Day.In Washington," a regular featui:e which 

capsuled Washington news. events .for O.~Collegian readers. An added 

bonus was that .. AP ser:vice provided. depend.able backup when .local copy 

fell short of daily publication quotas . 

21 

. Throughout its initiation into .daily publication, The O'Collegian 

compared favorably with sister papers in the Missouri Valley and 

Southwestern conferences, outdone .. in .circulation only by .the The Texan 

{University of Texas) and The. Student .Life (Washington University). 

With a circulation of. 2.,983 it had clearly passed its .old rival at OU, 

12 
The.Oklahoma Daily, which had a circulation of 1,700. None of these 

papers held membership in. the .Associated Press.. Only four other col-

lege papers in the United.States .enjoyed this privilege--the Univer

sities of Illinois, Indiana, ·rowa, and Dartmouth College. 13 

Editorial Management 

The organizational..structure. of The O'.Collegian in 1924 .revolved 

.primarily around the editor and business manager, who were elected by 

popular vote of the student body in the annual spring elections •. Staff 

positions were assigned early in the fall quarter. Editorial posts 

were assigned on the basis of competitive tryouts handled by The O'Col-

legian Board. The business .manager appointed students to the business 

b b . 14 
staff with selections su ject to oard approval. 

Th.e paper '.s editorial policy was one of unwritten implication 

.conforming .. '!as .nearly as. possible with the best code of ethics .of the 

. i · f . . ..is Journa ism p.ro ession .. The news columns stressed fairness and 
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accuracy while. the . editorial columns. maintained '!an. unp..rej.udiced 

d f h . h . h h . f h . . . 'h ' 1116 stan .. or t e rig t, wi.t . -t e interest o .. t e institution at, eart. 

Editorial. management oLthe paper involved both students and fac-

ulty.. One editorial-proclaimed the .paper to .be controlled entirely 

by .students. In actuality, The .O!.Collegian .operated under. a system of 

checks and balan.ces controlled .by .both students and .faculty •17 

The O'Collegian Board.,. compr.ised of student and faculty .repre-

sentatives, .acted in both a supervisory and advisory capacity to all 

student publications.. A .second .check was exerted through -a .. former 

- . journalist with faculty status, E. E.. Hadley. As editor..,,in-chief of 

.. college publications., he could exercise editorial control whenever he 

felt it was needed.. The third check was an unofficial, ex-.officio, 

self-,appointed.adviser-,.,.President B:i::adford Knapp. President Knapp was 

acutely interested.in The .. O'.Collegian from.the.standpoint that it was 

. - .an official organ of the college.. F:r:om time to time he sent letters 

to the editor to make his opinions known~ .His correspondence may be 

.classified as censorship or keen interest., depending on one's point of 

view. His rema:i::ks to Stone about.O~Collegian copy.ran the gamut from 

. . . . . . . • 18 seve:r:e .. criticism to.sincere.praise. 

From the outse.t of daily publication, The .O '.Collegian s.erved a 

dual .purpose.. . It was both a student newspaper .and .an .of.ficial college 

19 
organ. Occasionally,. the paper's twofold. purpose. produced a conflict 

of interest. As.a.student.newspaper, .a news.story c:r:itical of A. and 

- .. M. could be. published, but as an official college organ., .a critical 

story would not sei:ve the bes.t..in.terests of the school. Stone rec-

ognized the delicacy of the.situation and sometimes solicited Presi

dent .Knapp'- s . opinion when .confi:on.ted with such an issue. 20 



Money Problems 

The O'Collegian successfully survived its first year of daily 

publication, according to the copy blurb in the 1925 Redskin. 21 How-

ever, the initiation period from semi-weekly to daily was not without 

the normal growing pains. One of these pains was money, or more ac-

curately, the lack of it. 

In March of 1925, three months after the transition to daily 

newspaper, The O'Collegian showed a $600 deficit. 22 As mentioned 

earlier in this chapter, A. and M. students supported the paper by 

loo b . . 23 . percent su scription. In addition, the college administration 

contributed $50 a week to O'Collegian expenses to have the paper sent 

24 to high schools across the state. In the view of The O'Collegian 

business staff, the answer to the paper's financial woes was more 

advertising. 

23 

Accordingly, an editorial campaign was planned to show Stillwater 

merchants the advantages of .0 '.Collegian .advertising. The campaign con-

sisted of four editorials to be run consecutively in The O'Collegian, 

Labeled "straight talks," the editorials addressed four separate audi-

ences--students, faculty, administration, and downtown merchants, 

The editorials to students, faculty, and administration emphasized 

that approximately $1,200,000 a year was spent in Stillwater because 

of A. and M. (through student and faculty spending). These editorials 

compared the money spent to advertising bought in The O'Collegian: 

Stillwater merchan.ts have spent in advertising to 
you in The O'Collegian this year $3,000. Note the dif
ference between this sum and $1,200,000. They have 
given your own enterprise a mere one-fourth of one per
cent of the business you give them! 



Our deficit exists because these same Stillwater 
merchants are certain they will continue to get your 
business, as they have in the past,- whether or not 
they advertise to you. It.is for you to say whether 
they are right,25 

In the concluding.editorial.Stillwater merchants were told that 

petitions had been signed by faculty and students urging them to in-

crease their advertising in ThedO'Collegian. The petitions carried 

26 signatures of 1,549 students and 235 faculty. The editorial ex-

plained: 

In circulating these documents, it has not been 
our idea to hold -a club over your heads to f.orce you 
to advertise in The O'Collegian" It has been our pur
pose to show you.the desire of -the very persons who 
contribute most.to the volume of your business, and 
hence the intrinsic worth, even necessity, of adver
tising your wares to them. You have been neglecting 
them at the cost of not playing fair with your best 
customers. Can you afford such a luxury?27 

While the editorials.reflected the desperateness of the paper's 

24 

financial woes, they did.not solve the problem because-they were never 

- .printed. The campaign was cancelled-,-probably because of the candid 

advice of a downtown merchant who helped operate the Bishop Clothing 

Company. In a letter to Hadley, this merchant, who had seen advance 

copies of the editorials, advised: 

••. it is my judgment that your series of articles, as 
you have them worded, would start a ripple, if not a 
wave, of antagonism that could not be justified, and 
would hit very largely at the bunch of men whose hearts 
and souls have been in the upbuilding of this insti
tution and the welfare of the students who attend it.28 

The merchant suggested that additional revenue for The O'Collegian 

might be obtained by "foreign advertising'' from companies specializing 

.in products used by college studerits. 29 Evidently the advice was taken; 

national ads began to appear in The .O~Collegian the following fal1. 30 



Incorporation and the End of Financial Stress 

The few national ads helped, but they fell far short of removing 

the $600 deficit. Instead of getting better, the situation became 

worse. When the deficit reached $2,000 and the-downtown printer de-

cided not to print any more papers, President Knapp took some action 

of his own: He hired Raymond Bivert, a junior from Luther, as busi-

31 .ness manager, 

Bivert only agreed to work the rest of the year, but stayed with 

25 

the paper until 1942 when the left for military service in World War II. 

His 16 years with The O'Collegian, first as business manager of The 

O'Collegian and later as general manager of student publications, pro-

vided the paper with a continuity that fostered its growth. 

Bivert convinced the print.er, Authur S. McEwen, that he should 

continue to print the paper. By January 1926~~less than a year later--

32 he had The O'Collegian out of the red~ Shortly after this, Bivert 

discussed a new idea with Knapp: Why not buy printing equipment and 

use student employees to print the paper on campus? He recalls that 

Knapp did not seem impressed, but .offered .no discouragemenL 33 

Although Bivert eventually accomplished his goal, it was no over-

night success story. He vividly recalls this period in his association 

with The O'Collegian: "No one had any money for us. No one was par-

ticularly concerned, and we continued to publish downtown until 

mid-1926. 1134 

However, Bivert was _optimistic. He wrote Barnhardt Brothers and 

Spindler in Kansas City about equipment. When the salesman came, 

Bivert acquired a new slant on the problem: "If I incorporated the 



student newspaper under some name and .had three people to serve as 

officers in the corporation, I could legally borrow money and start a 

business, 1135 

President Knapp and C.H. McElroy,. dean of men, agreed.to serve 

26 

with Bivert as corporation officers., and Bivert .was in business.. After 

finding a Stillwater attorney who drafted.the.articles of incorporation 

free of charge, Bivert left for the office of the Secretary of State 

in Oklahoma City. On.August 31, 1926, Bivert returned with an incor

porated newspaper under The O'Collegian Publishing Company. 36 By Sep

tember, the corporation was operating in the basement of the Biology 

Building with a new $15,000 printing plant., 38 The incorporation per

mitted Bivert to publish more than just The 0 'Collegian,. Hand .it was 

these outside jobs (The Aggievator,. football.programs, Alumni Magazine, 

etc.) which kept The O'Collegian in the black. 39 

This was the start of a new era for the paper. Under Bivert's 

.management, it would continue to have updated facilities and new equip

ment (see Chapter IV). For the remainder of the decade, the paper was 

.financially secure, and progress.could continue in other areas of 

development. 
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CHAPTER III 

STUDENT VOICE AND EDITORIAL MANAGEMENT: THE 

OPERATION OF THE DAILY O'COLLEGIAN 

The Board of Publications 

From the outset of daily publication, The Daily O'Collegian op-

erated under the watchful eye of the board of publications" The struc-

ture of the board would change at least three times over this ten-year 

period, 1 hut its purpose remined the same: student control with fac-

1 . 2 
u ty :r:epresentat1on. 

In the early O'Collegian years, the student body elected the edi-

to:r:s and business managers of the three major publications--The Redskin, 

A. and M. yearbook; The Aggievator, student humor magazine; and The 

Daily O'Collegian. The board of publications was relegated to a super-

visory capacity and handled such business transactions as contracts, 

. . . 11 d f' . 1 . 3 requ1s1t1ons, payro s, an 1nanc1a statements. Prior to 1928, board 

membership included two students elected by the student body, an alumni 

representative appointed by the college president, the head of the pub-

lications department, and the editor of the publication under consider-

ationo That is, when the boa:r:d was acting on business concerning the 

O'Collegian, the paper's editor was a voting member. When the board 

dealt with matters concerning The Redskin, the yearbook editor parti-

cipated as a voting member. The same procedure was followed for matters 

relating to The Aggievator. 4 
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.Dur.ing the 1927-':"'28 school year, an. amendment was added to the 

student cons.titution inc:r::easing the number .of student representatives 

and giving the board authority to. appoint editor.s. and business managers 

for each of the. three student.publications. The boar=d now included 

six students-,.,,one from each of. the.six schools within the college, the 

editors and business .managers of each publication, an alumnus, and the 

..:I.: ... • h . f f 11 bl . .. 5 
e~or::-J.IJ.:-c ie o co . age pu :i.cations. 

Otis Wile, O'Collegian editor at that time, gave the new system 

a mixed blessing: 

This column.favors editorship. and.manager:ship appoint
ments,,-..,.,rather than the general election method of fill
.ing such offices. It does so.because it believes the 
officers have.served long.enough in the r:ole of politi
cal.footballs on the campus •••• 

• • • The. daily .newspaper of the future A. and M • 
. should be considered. a .depar.'tment., student operated, 
and should .have its.leaders.named by those who know 
the intr.icacies of the department .•••. not. by an unwieldy 
boa:r::d, many of the members of whiGh .. could have at best 
but a semi.,..,knowledge of the.xequirements of the depart
ment under its supervision.6 

Sever.al years later, the. boar.d.wasrestructuredby President 

Henry G. Bennett along the lines suggested by Wile. in an effort to re-

move student .publications. from .... the influence .of campus politics. 

In the meantime, the board was hailed as "second only to the 

Student Senate in point of power concerning student affairs, 117 The 

1931.Redskin emphasized this power in its desCJ:;iption of the board's 

. function: 

It annually appoin.ts editors .and .business managers. 
It awards all.major conti::acts of these pubLications. It 
.gover:ns policies and business matter.a, .and. in short acts 
as a rigid supervisor for The Daily O'Co.llegian, The 
Redskin, and The Aggievato:r.. Besides i.ts numerous local 
.affairs, the Board of Public.at.ions -exerts its inf.luence 
to attract promising journalists to attend this school. 8 
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The. board .depended on the committee.system fox quick dispatch of 

.. i.ts affairs. Each of the three publications ... had a committee consisting 

of five members: .its editor and business manager, the editor-in-chief 

and general manager of publications, .and a. school representative. This 

committee decided upon the action needed .by its particular publication 

and presented its request to the enti:re board for approval or rejection. 9 

In 1933., while the adoption of a new student constitution was 

pending, the Council of Deans recommended that editors and business 

managers be eliminated as voting member.s of the board. There was im-

mediate con.troversy. Committees from the Redskin,. Panhellenic, Student 

Senate~ and the board visited P:resident Bennett to make their opinions 

known. lO . O'.Collegian Editor Lawrence "Scoop" Thompson was especially 

hostile to the proposed .change.,, .explaining: 

.If the council constitution were adopted,. reason for 

.initiative of student editors would be r.emoved. The 
editors would not even have a voice in determining the 
policies of the publications they head. The board, on 
which they do not sit, could remove staff memb.er.s at will. 
The effect would be to relieve the editors and business 
managers of responsibility, and to make them puppets, 
.manipulated by student poli.ticians. 11 

.Eventually, the question was settled.; editor.s and business managers 

remained on the board with full voting privileges. 12 

The.next year (1933~34) brought new developments. In the wake of 

the TNE scandal (see Chapter X)~ President Bennett suspended the board 

f bl . . 13 o pu . ications .• The followiug September he established a new board 

which would be "tried out. in. practice" and then submitted. to a student 

14 .vote fo.r final approval. The administration. wa.nt.ec:l the board to be 

"a guiding hand for publications that would be entirely free from 

d 1 . . ,,15 stu ent po 1t1cs. 



The 1935 Redskin. explained the. s.truc.ture of the. ne.w board: 

In. effect ther.e. ar..e three Boards with overlapping 
memberships.o. The membership of all Boards are [sic]: 
two students elected by the student body as regular stu
dent officers, two faculty members.appointed by the Pres
ident of.the College, the Dean of Men, and the Head of 
the Publications Department of the College. One of the 
student members is elected as a junior each year to 
serve two years. The other members of the Board.are the 
editor and business.manager of the publications under 

. consideration •. 016 

An amendment to the student constitution calling for the board 

of publications to operate within this structure was submitted to a 

student body vote and ratified in the spring of 1936. 17 

The O'Collegian Editorship.: Responsibilities, 

Power, and Problems 

The editorship of the The Daily O'Collegian was one of the most 

sought after jobs on campso It was not only a prestigious position, 
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but a paying one as welL However, it had its. ups and downs, as Editor 

Earl Richert knowingly pointed out in the fall of 1934: 

There is something pitiful about the position of an 
editor of a college paper. He is re.ally betw@en the devil 
and the deep blue sea, If .he doesn't say anything, he is 
the world's worst editor and if he does say anything, he 
is apt to be kicked out of office or have perpetual war-

. fare with certain. factions oL the student body o 
,,.He cannot take a stand.as can an editor: who owns 

his own newspaper, Under the pre.sent system of politics 
playing a great part in the functioning of . s.tat.e uni ver
sities college editors dare not look ar:ound them for fear 
they will see something which their own j.ou:i::nalistic sense 
will tell them should be. printed but which they k.now would 
cause the loss of their jobs if .the facts appeared in print, 18 

Richert' s comments were truly indicative o.f the editor's predica-

mento Nine:--and-a:--half years earlier, Walker Stone had faced the same 

dilemma: the conflicting interests of stude.nt-newspapar vs~ college 

newspaper. 



Stone, noting that the O'Collegian served the dual purpose of 

"student newspaper. and an. official col.l.eg.e organ.,." b.elieved that scan-

dalous sto-ries.,. even if. the-facts .w.e:ce c.o:i:;rect., .. would b.e. "inimical to 

h b t . t f h. . . ··- 1119 .t e .. es. --1.ll. e-r.ests .. o . t J..S ... 1nst1tut1ono 

A .. and M. President Bradford Knapp reinforced Stone's conception 

of the paper's role: 

The. O.'Collegian is. not. only- a .. s.tuden.t n&Ws.p.aper but 
.is . .the. official". .o.rgan. of. the institution and. .f.or .that very 
reason. its. publications mus.t be dif.ferent .fa:gm those of 

.an .independently .. head.eel newspaper •• o 
.A college paper has three things to consider; one of 

. these is the news value of an item, the .second is. i.ts. truth 
and the third is the influence of the publication upon 
the policy of an institution and the institution 1.s repu
tation and good will. The first two only axe considered 

.by ordinary newspapers, the third. ~equi:r:.es us to exercise 

.a very much higher .. deg:r:ee of judgment .than the ordinary 
newspaperso20 

Other editors dealt with the dual function of the O'Collegian 

when formulating thei.r editoi::ial policies.a .In 1928., when Wile pre-

sented the general editorial policy of his .edi.to:rship., .h.e clearly 

indicated support of Knapp 1 s third c.onsideration,...-.the reputation of 

the institution: 

It.is the duty of the student newspaper to record hap
penings of note that are of interest to the readers of 
.the .. paper and to pi;esent such. in.an.unbiased manner; it 

. is. the duty. of the ... paper .edi.to:r::ially to w.o:r;k .for . .the de
velopment. and. impro:vemen.t of the. student body .and .of the 
institution as far as such may be poss.ib.le .... and -to condemn 
any practice. that is detrimental to the. student body or 
to the institutiono21 

Edi.torial. policy .. in. 1931.~ .. under,. Thompson.1.s .. leadership., advocated 

"independent.and.aggressive.thinking": 

1--The Daily O'Collegian will spare no individuals 
or organizations., neither will it £.ear to print names 
of any person or any groupso 

2--The O'Collegian will be as. quick. to praise as 
condemn, and .it will not be frightened or coerced into 
avoiding either. 
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3--The editor is writing under. no ohligatins not 
his own. The paper will strive to be. a palladium of 
independent and aggressive thinking.23 
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But Thompson, like Richert, acknowli!dgi!d that he could not operate 

.. in the same manner as the editor. of .. an .. i:c.dep.end.a:n.tJ..y .. o:wRed. newspaper. 

He openly referred to those with the.power of censorship in this way: 

" ••• Only authorities which we r.ecogniz.e as sufficient to suppress any 

news story or any editorial are the board of publications, the presi

dent of the college or the board of regents. 1124 

John Oliver, 1933-,34 editor, did no.t consider the dual role of the 

O'Collegian as. student newspaper and official college publication to 

be a problem, Instead, he reconciled the two roles in terms of reci-

procal support: 

More freedom is, of couise, de.sir.able in state 
maintained schools. But here, .the paper cannot be 
entirely separated from.theadministration of the 
college if the college contributes toward its sup
port, or it is classed as an official publication 
of the.collegeo This does .not .mean that students can
not say what they believe in their paper, but it does 
mean the journalist is bound to.uphold principles upon 
which the institution is founded, or at least not at-
tack those principles.25 

Even though the administration occasionally exercised its power 

to determine what would or would not be published.,. most editors during 

this decade held the.administration.in.high.esteem. This seems attrib-

utable to two factors: . (1) the personalities and concerns of Presi-

dents Knapp and Bennett, and {2) the individual f.reedom of the editors 

who generally were unhampered by supe:r:vision from the faculty or board 

of publications. 

During the Knapp administration, O'CoJ.legian editors often were 

recipients of personal letters from the A. and M,. president, Displeased 
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with the news coverage of one eventdu:ring Stone's editorship, he 

suggested that reporters assigned to sto:r::ies should "have some appre-

ciation of the thing they are going to write up,. and at the same time, 

some newspaper ability in expressing themselves. 1126 

Stone considered each of Knapp's obsexvations carefully and re-

sponded accordingly. Sometimes he agreed with the president; in other 

instances he explained the rationale behind the action in question but 

did not accept Knapp's criticism as valid.. All of Stone's successors 

did not interact with the pr.esident in this way. Clarence Paden, 

elected to the editorship in 1926, lasted p:r;ecisely 81 issues before he 

resigned "after an editorial policy clash with President Knapp, 1127 

It should be pointed out,-however-,-that Knapp was just as quick 

in offering praise as criticism. On several occasions.,_ he complimented 

editors on their work and judgment, He also wrote.an occasional column 

for the paper entitled ''Prexy' s Ea:r;agraphs" to communicate with the 

student body. 

Knapp's successor., President Bennett., maintained a rapport with 

editors that brought him praise-0 Thompson applauded Bennett for his 

openness with the press: 

We have yet to find any matter which the president is 
unwilling to discuss with -the press. And what is more, 
he discusses everything fully and candidly, making no at
tempt to evade or polish over facts.28 

Oliver remembers Bennett as "one of the wisest and most persua-

sive men I have ever known," He explains: 

On a couple of occasions, President Bennett ... called 
me to his office to tellmeabou.t some upcoming event on 
which he felt premature publicity w0-uld be unwise. He 
did not demand I do :i.nything, but the manner in which he 
handled the matters resulted in effective control.29 



OKLAHOMA 
A(;RICULTURAL AND MECHAN.ICAL COLLEOE 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

STILLWATER 

~oh 26· 
J!925 

Kr. Walker Stone, Edi tor 
!h• O'Oollegl.an 
01111pus. 

Dear Kr. ·::Stone 1 

I do not know wllo wrote t+ a.ooount of the exhibition put on 
by the Ph;vdoal Education Department• last nigll.t, but whoever did 
has fallen so ridio·ulously slloz't of any adequate write-up of this 
Tery 'l1tlnder~l and Tery beauti:e!u.l exhibition that I feel constrain
ed to oal 1 your a.ttention to it:. I hate to haT& a poor wri te-u.p of 
a fine e:i:hibi ti on sent out into• the state. 

I 

My orit1oiam1 are fir•t to, the headliries and the opening state
ment whioh are absolutely laokiag of all appreciation of tbs beauty 
and real art1atio presentation pt what I feel oould not be d~lioat
ed by any group of amateur pert.o:rmers outside of a great oity. The 
write-up· ii distinctly on a lowl plane and in no place do I find that 
•ooord with true a:ppreoiation 1'hioh ought to have been evident in 
this wri ta-up. One reason I am' calling your attention to this is be
cause it isn't the first time i 1t has happened. Other pnformances 
here have been wri tte:n up on th!• aame general tone, a tone v.hich ma1 
be all right in a high school or in a little country town but a tone 
which laok11 dignity, appreciati.on, and skill of e:xpreaaion on a plane 

rtM equal to the standards of an institution of thi• character. 

I waa in the aUdienoe last night and all about me I heard from 
1tudents, faculty, and town peo~le, the moat glowing ca11pliments for 
tl!.i11 performance. To read the ~orning paper on the sane subJeot is 
like getting hit across the face with a wet dishrag. Possibly this 
is pretty severe criticism. I am sorry if it is too severe, bllt I 
have •eldcm, if ever, been so d111appointed in a write-up of a per
fo:rmanoe as I have been in this case. 

My suggestion is that people ought to be assigned to write u:p 
these things v.ho have some appreciation ot the thing they are going 
to write up, and at the same time, some newspaper ability in e:ii;press
ing themselves. 

Figure 6. 

Very truly you.rs, 

~ ::::' P r e 11 i d e n t 

Letter from A. and M. President Bradford 
Knapp to Editor Walker Stone Evaluating 
Staff Performance 
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However, there. were occasional.hints. of .censor.ship during Bennett's 

administration.. In 1933.,, an editorial column .headed "Dark Thoughts of 

.a Light Lady.," mentioned "the iron hand of censorship that hangs over 

bl . . ., . 1130 h . 1 d f 1 b f .campus .. pu ications... . . -'I e. same. artic e accuse . acu ty mem ers o 

being "responsible. for .. the .. departu:r.e of same f.iv:e. c.olumnists on this 

. h f . .. .. . 1131 paper in t e past our .years.... . .The.19.:U.Redsk.in also alluded to "years 

of turbulent editorial policies and.ab.rup:t..changes. in.leadership. 1132 

.A .second source of control~ when it chose to assert its power, 

was .. the board of. publications. Wile,. who w.as. sometimes muzzled for the 

outspoken v:iews presented in his columns.., described the hierarchy of 

.. 0 ~Collegian. censors: · 

The Daily O'Collegian recently. has.made.as careful 
a .study .of the A •. and .M .•. politic-al .s.tituation as is 
possible.,, .We find that the daily is subject editor
ially to the board.of .publications, .and .that the board 
of publications.is.subject.to.the administ:r;ation, and 
that the administration is subject to the board of 
agriculture,33 

While the board of publications clearly had such power at that 

time, it exercised this .option on an infrequent basis, Raymond Bivert, 

general manager of student publications. dw:ing the 1920's and 1930's, 

recalls the .O'.Collegian editors had .mu.G.h f.r.e.edam and responsibility. 

There was no obvious censor of the paper, o.r a need fo.r it, he explains, 

b II I • th k'-.:1 -"' d'' .. 1134 . ecause we .. wer.en. t creating. ose J.u1.1.s. U-.L con 1t1ons. 

Aubrey McAlister, who served both as night editor and managing 

editar., remembers that the editorial board exe:r.cised limited editorial 

lb 1 h id .th 'ud -"' h d' 35 contra ut rare y c ose to ov:exr ~ e y gment u-.i. t e e itor. 

Richert substantiates this view: 

Control in my case was strictly by me. But I tried 
to use common sense and had frequent conversations with 
the college president, Dr. Hen:i:y G. Bennett. I did not 



.regard the college newspaper as a vehicle to be used to 
try to shock parents or students.36 

39 

Ne:~ertheless., .. th.e .b.o.al:d exe.r.ted .editoxial .(U).D.t.rol when it thought 

. the. .. occasion merited it. Wile fired the board into action when he 

started an anti...,TNE..crusade .in .the .columns .of the. 0 '.Collegian. Theta 

Nu Epsilon, a secret political .fraternity, had es.tablished widespread 

power in campus politics... It .is .prohable that . the board of publica-

tions felt .the influence.of .TNE. at.this time. 

Regardles.s of the .motive, the boaxd censo:i::ed Wil.e during the TNE 

controversy by having a student representative check the paper before 

it went to press. Wile gives this summation of the episode: 

Editorials were not precensored, but you got called 
in if you got offsides ••• no trouble after the election/ 
TNE/stuffed-ballot box issue •••• The Boardfelt that it 
gave the school a bad image and cut .down.on it. Censors 
were put on the .last month or two of my editorship ••• 37 

Actually, censor.ship was the least of an editor's worries. Wile 

cited the small staff as a major problem during his editorship. He 

remembered. that editors were concer.ned about changes, meeting dead-

lines, and getting. the .paper to bed .somewhere between .. 1: 30 and 3: 30 

a.m. "It was such a primitive operation.," he concluded, "you might 

have done as good with a chisel and a hammer on a cave wall. 1138 

Joe Griffin, who headed the paper in 1929-30, listed the editor's 

responsibilities as total management of the editorial and business 

sides,* print shop supervision, and staff recruitment. The major 

responsibility was "to get the paper out every day and to keep it 

operating profitably. 1139 

*While Griffin indicated his concern for the business management of 
the newspaper, day-to-day responsibility.no doubt was in the hands of 
Raymond Bivert, general manager, and .the student business manager. 
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Richert, who edited the O'Collegian four years later, considered 

"running the paper, making personnel selections, and writing edito-

. 1 II h • • • • d • 40 ria s is top priorities as e itor. 

The most vivid descriptions of what it took to put the O'Collegian 

to bed come from McAlister and Welden Barnes, who worked on the paper 

as.night editors during the 1930's. 

"My time with the O'Collegian was so long ago I don't recall much 

about goals, .objectives, editorials, etc.," McAlister candidly admits. 

About all I remember is that it was pretty hard to 
get out a paper every morning during those depression days. 

We had no wire service, -no .:i:;:esponsibility from jour
nalism classes, and many were. the.nights I've come on 
the desk at 6 .o'clock. and found .. practicall.y nothing done 
on the paper. I got $30 .a month .. for working from 6 p.m. 
until the paper was out, .usually .. around 3 a.m., six 
nights a week. If we missed a.paper or two because of 
a holiday., we were docked accordingly. 41 

Barnes served as night editor in 1932. McAlister was managing 

editor at this time and the edi.torship was under Thompson. Barnes 

recalls that he came to work between five and six o'clock in the eve-

ning and stayed until one or two o '.clock in the morning when the paper 

came off the press. It was Barnes' responsiblity to edit stories 

coming.in during. the.evening~ handle makeup, and check page proofs. 42 

The following spring., McAlister .. and-Thompson dropped out of school 

and Barnes became editor without the title. From this perspective, 

he relates the following: 

The editorial staff congregated in the afternoon 
only. Usually reporters, editor, and managing editor 
discussed right after lunch the.stories to be covered. 
The editor would write out an assignment sheet for re
porters who would go out to get the story. The editor 
may have scheduled a visit with the Dean or the Student 
Senate. The editor or managing editor might write an 
editorial. 

The editors.and managingeditors received many 
invitations. On.Friday.or Saturday night the Student 



Senate sponsored a dance for all students. The other 
night a sorority or fraternity sponsored .a dance and 
the editors were always on the invitation list. Ex
cept for management, editors spent a great deal of 
time making contacts.43 

Student.Attitude and The Daily O'Collegian 

Possibly because of thesecontacts, or perhaps in spite of them, 

O'Collegian editors got along unusually well with their constituency. 

From all indications, their readers liked them. 

Several facts contributed to this popularity. One was the rela-

41 

tively.small.enrollment at A. and M~ during this period, which made it 

possible for the readers to know the editors personally. In 1924, 

when Stone was editor, students numbei:ed appxoximately 2,40o. 44 Dur-

ing the depression.years, A. and M. remained small. Barnes describes 

A. and M. in the early 1930's: 

The University [referring.to t:he present name of 
A. and M., Oklahoma State Univei:s.ityJ was much .smaller . 
. There were two .women's residence .halls--, Hanner and 
Crutchfield, which would only house 200-300 each. 

Student activity revolved-around club meetings. 
Women's hours were very res.trictive.,--they had to sign out 
of .the dorm specifying.they would return at a certain 
time. Weekend hours were.more liberal for dances. 
Dress was simple. Students were interested in books, 
career, vocation. There was no elaborate entertainment or 

.social life. School spirit was.high.because.of the 
small group; it was easie.r to organize. Everyone knew 
.everyone.45 

This environment promoted a. favorable attitude toward editors 

and the paper in general. Barnes cannot recall any friction with 

any.of.the paper's audiences.during the time he was connected with 

.the O.'Collegian. He remembers that.the paper .had .support .from both 

. the student body and student government: 



Student opinion.was.v:e:ry favorable .b.ecause we de
voted our attention and .. all of .our spac.e. to what they 
[the students] .we:re doing. They .had, their names in 

. the . paper, 
We.had.support.of .the.Student .Senate b.ecause we 

reported. their .activities . and .-they were .anxious . to have 
our favor.because.this.was .their.outlet.fo:r.publicity 
for their elections. There was also fa:irly close asso
ciation. The.O'Colly offices~a.t this time were located 
in the old Dairy.Building with.the O'Colly on the first 
floor and the Student Senate.on the second floor.46 

.O'Collegian editors knew most of their.readers personally. They 
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also introduced several innovations .which. encou:i::aged r.eaders to express 

themselves in thedO~Collegian. 

Stone provided readers with '!The .Fi:ring Line,," a medium "for e.x-

pression of their.opinions.and.ideas," He invited both student and 

47 .faculty comment, .He particularly urged students "to take advantage 

of the opportunity to criticise .[sic.] or adv:ance new ideas. ,,4B 

Stone also .. allowed students .a voice in the editorial columns. 

Stipulating that they ·must choo·s-e ,thei:r own subjects, Stone invited 

six prominent: student leaders to write guest editorials. The six in-

eluded the presidents of the Student Senate,, Senior Class, Young Men's 

Christian Association., Young Women's Christian Association, and the 

editors of the Aggievator and Redskin. They all did their best for the 

cause, no .doubt encouraged by Stone.'-s promise.: "In case any one of 

them fails to write his editorial, the space will he left blank with 

only his name. 1149 

Wile turned his editorial column over to staff members, giving 

each of them sole charge of it for a week~ This not only acquainted 

them with editorial duties, but permitted greater student voice in 

policies advocated by 0.1 Collegian editorials. SO 
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Other editors also were interested in.student welfare... Paden, 

who followed Irvin Hurst as editor in 1926., .expressed this in his state-

ment of editorial policy: 

Keeping the faith of the. student body.and.supporting 
or sponsoring.movements and campaigns for.the betterment 
of Aggieland shall be. the editorial polic.y of The. O'Col
legian this school year.51 

Editorials in 192952 arul' 1930~3 stressed concern for the student 

voice... Explained. Editor Griffin..:. "We ha¥e striven to make the paper 

this year, one that would faithfully portray .. student sentiment and 

d . 1154 es ires o o, 

Three years later, Thompson strong.ly encouraged student.contri-

butions: 

If any student, faculty member., .or citizen of Still
water has any item of news, .howe:uer small., he may 
rest .assured that space. pe:rmitting . ., it will be re
ceived and printed with joy.by this paper. After all, 
we're just one big family,,,55 

Richert also believes that the.attitude of the.student body toward 

the .O.'.Collegian was good, .but .qualilies his o.pinio.n .by saying, "Remem-

ber that was 1934...,1936 when most. ev:eryqne was damned glad to be able 

to go to school. 1156 

But the fact that.students were glad to be in school and .led rela-

tively simple lives compared to today's coun.terpar.ts did not lessen the 

challenges for an editor trying to c.ommunic.ate with his readers. There 

were pro.blems, then as now, and the editors lived for that challengeo 

Richert summed up their feelings in.the same editorial .he used to 

describe the plight of an editor.: " ••• it is a great game and we 

wouldn't miss our year at editing this sheet for a good amount of 

money. 1157 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE O'COLLEGIAN BECOMES A PAYING PROPOSITION 

Out of the Red, Into the Black 

When the O'Collegian "went daily" in December 1924, it had the 

financial backing of A. and M. students. Only weeks before, they had 

voted to pay one dollar per student each quarter for a student news-

1 paper. As it turned out, student fees were not enough to keep a fledg-

ling newspaper going. Everyone seemed to realize this a semester later 

when the cash balance dropped to $25.39--several hundred dollars short 

of the $813 owed for back debts. 2 

Shortly thereafter, Raymond Bivert, a junior from Luther, took 

over the job of business manager at the request of President Bradford 

3 Knapp. Bivert's talent proved to be management, and he soon made the 

O'Collegian a paying proposition. When the financial report was pub-

lished for the fall quarter of 1925, the O'Collegian showed a little 

over $100 profit. It also had $241.69 in the student publications re-

4 serve fund. This reserve fund would be used to help finance new equip-

ment and improvements for an O'Collegian print shop, a dream Bivert 

held from the beginning. 

Bivert wasted no time in making the dream a reality. In the 

summer of 1926, after serving one year as business manager, he was ap-

. d 1 f d bl' . 5 pointe genera manager o stu ent pu ications. With the cooperation 

of the administration, he incorporated the paper under the name, "The 
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O'Collegian Publishing Company." This move paved the way for Bivert 

6 to borrow money to achieve his goal. 

An On-Campus Print Shop 

49 

The printing plant was an ambitious undertaking, costing approxi-

mately $15,000--big money in those days, particularly for a student 

enterprise such as the O'Collegian. But Bivert believed that the col-

lege newspaper should be printed on campus and that a campus shop could 

7 print the paper for less than a connnercial publishing house. A super 

salesman, it was not long before Bivert gained administrative approval 

to purchase the necessary equipment. Thus when students returned from 

their summer break in 1926, they discovered the O'Collegian had a new 

printing plant: 

The new plant is located in the basement of the 
Biology building, just south of the college printing plant, 
and will be owned solely by The O'Collegian Publishing 
Company, which is the student body of the A. and M. Col
lege. Equipment for the plant consists of two linotypes, 
which have a value of almost $5,000.00 each, a Babcock 
Reliance Press, rebuilt, which bears a cost near the 
figure of $1,500.00 installed; an eclipse folder represent
ing an expenditure of approximately $500., as well as 
some $1,500.00 for miscellaneous equipment such as type, 
saws, tables, stones and other printing paraphernalia. In 
round numbers an expenditure of $15,000.00 is involved.8 

The $15,000 was to be paid out over the next three-and-a-half 

years, making the O'Collegian a self-owned enterprise by 1930: 

It is the plan of the O'Collegian publishing company 
to purchase its plant, thru long time payments, and build 
as it goes. That is the present staff are not desirous of 
having a large plant, all equipped and paid for at once, but 
are cognizant of the fact The O'Collegian is a publi-
cation that will survive, and that it is right that 
future staffs and Aggie students should have a part in 
the payment of same. Notes to retire the total purchase 
have been executed to terminate at the end of three and 
one-half years. Which means that in 1930, the O'Collegian 



shops will be self owned in the strictest sense and that 
it will then be in a class with the larger and better papers 
of more advanced schools.9 

With the added expense of payments for the new equipment, it was 

necessary to economize. Staffers unselfishly rose to the occasion by 

voluntarily decreasing their own salaries. This incident impressed 

President Knapp and he publicly commended the staff for their dedica-

tion: 

All students ought to know of the splendid spirit of 
the staff of The O'Collegian. The other day they checked 
up their finances carefully and then one of the leaders 
suggested that they must cut down on their salary expenses 
and unselfishly offered to take a cut in his own salary. 
The result was a voluntary cut on every salary on the stu
dent staff. It takes a good deal of utls.elfish devotion to 
do a thing like thato It is the spirit of the greatest 
promise and one which will mean victory in the end. The 
student body ought to know of this action that it may in
crease their loyalty to the staff and their confidence in 
the general spirit of their fellow students.lo 
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In a further effort to reduce expenses, the Associated Press ser-

11 vice was temporarily suspended. Fortunately, the suspension did not 

affect the number of stories carried by the O'Collegian. The new 

equipment ha~ the capacity to print a six-column paper, and in less 

h . d . 12 t an a year it was oing so. However, eight years would elapse before 

the paper could again afford the services of Associated Press. 

New Facilities 

The O'Collegian was a growing enterprise, employing approximately 

30 students. 13 Consequently, its quarters in the Biology Building were 

becoming cramped. There were other inconveniences: the press was in 

the basement, but the folding machine was upstairs. 14 O'Collegian and 

Aggievator staff members shared such tight lodgings that they bothered 
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one another during rush periods. The rooms and corridors were dark 

. 15 
and dreary. "Most of the time The O'Collegian Publishing Company had 

the building no one else wanted," said Bivert. 16 (Before moving to 

the Biology Building; the 0 'Collegian occupied an office in Old Central, 

until it was condemned as unsafe. 17 ) 

Considering all the drawbacks of the plant's location, Bivert 

asked President Knapp if the O'Collegian offices could be moved to the 

creamery. Accordingly, the old Dairy Building was remodeled to house 

all campus publications--The Redskin, The Aggievator, and The Daily 

O'Collegian, as ·well as the Student Senate and post office. The move, 

made during the Christmas holidays of 1928, gave the O'Collegian staff 

more space and petter organization. The O'Collegian print shop was now 

adjacent to O'Collegian editorial offices. 18 

Several circumstances favoring the O'Collegian materialized during 

these years. The financial report given to the board of publications 

in 1928 indicated the O'Collegian would end the year with an unprec

edented balance. 19 Degree programs with majors in agricultural and 

home economics journalism were established, thereby increasing the num-

ber of potential reporters for the O'Collegian. These students would 

enroll in such courses as technical* news writing, technical feature 

stories, technical publicity methods, bulletin editing, ethics and 

h · . 2° Cl . d . . d d . d . h istory. 1 asses in e iting an. · copyrea ing were starte , wit stu-

dents working on the O'Collegian for laboratory experience. Bo.th in-

d d . . . d h . k 21 structor an e itor critique t eir wor • 

*The "technical" journalism emphasis offered some protection 
against University of Oklahoma claims of unnecessary duplication of 
efforts, and also was in keeping with the land-grant tradition. 
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Growth and Expansion Continues 

Much of the revenue which kept the O'Collegian presses humming came 

from other campus printing. The O'Collegian Publishing Company, under 

the skillful management of Bivert, had printing accounts for the Aggie-

vator, the~ and M.:_ Magazine, football programs, and student directo

ries. 22,23 It also handled miscellaneous printing such as posters and 

handbills advertising campus activities. 24 

A second source of revenue came from advertising. Aggressive busi-

ness staffs added new accounts for both national and local ads, making 

25 advertising important to the financial well-being of the paper. 

Bivert had organized the printing operation into a self-owned, 

self-earning corporation, and all profits were saved to be invested in 

better equipment. Consequently, The O'Collegian Publishing Company 

soon owned one of the best equipped college print shops in the United 

26 States. In November 1929, Bivert bought a stitcher and paper cutter 

which raised the total valuation of the news shop to $16,000. 27 The 

really big purchase came less than a month later when a new flat-bed 

28 press was installed at a cost of $7,400.· 

There had been a lengthy controversy over the advisability of pur-

chasing the new press, but finally the board of publications voted ap-

proval, giving the foliowing justification: 

The new move is an important one in the life of 
college publications. The new press will enable The 
Daily O'Collegian to expand its pages to seven or eight 
columns if necessary, and will allow the paper to print 
editions of four, six, eight, ten, or twelve pages, with
out unnecessary delay in folding or printing .. 29 

Bivert was soon on his way to Battle Creek, Michigan, to see the 

Duplex Web Perfecting Press chosen by the purchase committee. It was 
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exactly what was needed and the company agreed to prepare the machine 

for shipping. But, there was a slight hitch: Bivert would have to 

go to Chicago for the motor. Undaunted, he called A. and M. to wire 

him a purchase order, caught a train to Chicago, and bought the motor. 

30 The press was installed on schedule. 

The new press received the attention of a campus celebrity. The 

entire print shop was rearranged to accomodate it. 31 Students were 

. . d d b h 0 0 32 invite to rop y to see t e press in operation, O'Collegian re-

porters turned.press agent in advertising its job qualifications: 

Printing from roll paper, the machine will turn 
out 3500 copies each hour, an increase of 2;000 over the 
press now in use. The length of the paper will be in
creased one inch and four, six, or eight pages can be 
printed at one time. The chases are of a capacity so 
as to allow a seven column paper to be printed. No change 
in the columns will be made this year, however.33 

Congratulatory messages poured in from state, civic, and campus 

leaders. Telegrams arrived from other newspapers. All expressed 

pride in the new equipment. 34 The O'Collegian itself spared no 
' 

superlatives: 

This press, manufactured by the Duplex Printing Press 
company of Battle Creek, Michigan, is considered the last 
word in printing press equipment in newspaper offices 
throughout the country. ' It is a marvel of precision with 
its many special features for·production and adjustment. 

It is considered an especial honor in that the Daily 
now owns one of the most modern printing plants in the 
southwest in the field of college publications.35 

The print shop became the pride of the publications staff and they 

advertised their good fortune often. According to the 1931 Redskin, 

the plant was equipped with the following: a sterotyping department, 

a Duplex Model A flat-bed press, a book press, two linotypes, holders, 

. 36 I and mailing equipment, At this time, The Daily 0 Collegian was one 



of the biggest student employers on campus, paying approximately 

$12,000 a year for student salaries. 37 

Not long after this, the depression years began to leave their 

dent, and the years 1931-34 proved to be less than booming for the 

O'Collegian. Yearly progress reports were given in the college year-

book: 

Publications safely passed the financial crisis 
which threatened to disrupt every organization in the 
countryo New equipment was even added, every one of 
the three major publications being enlarged while con
temporary publications were suffering hardships. It 
was through the vigilance and conservative policy of the 
Board of Publications that such success was attained.38 

Two years later, the O'Collegian began to feel the sting of the 

depression, and it was forced to operate within a tighter budget: 

Because of financial stress, the board this year 
was confronted with more problems than would ordinarily 
face ito The O'Collegian, operating under fewer sub
scriptions than in previous years, was dependent to a 
much greater extent upon advertising revenue. This revenue 
varied from month to·month with the result that the budg
et was necessarily altered a couple of times.39 
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Because, of the financial hardships in 1934, students were permitted 

to waive O'Collegian subscriptionso It looked like a threatening situ-

ation for the paper, which had depended on student subscriptions from 

the start of its daily existenceo An all-out editorial campaign was 

launched to tell students that the paper's fate was in their hands: 

When fees are assessed, .it will be a temptation to 
leave off the paper, and plan on reading the other fel
low's. That may be all well and good, but it' many students 
decide on that method of procedure, the other fellow won't 
have any paper to reado There just won't be one.40 

The students rallied, the paper survived, and a few months later 

the Redskin reported the O'Collegian had weathered the storm: 



At the beginning of the second semester, it seemed 
that, due to the fact the O'Collegian was made optional 
on the list of enrollment fees, the paper would have to 
abandon the daily service it had maintained for nearly a 
decade. However loyal students rallied to its aid and 
with excellent work on the part of the business staff, 
the catastrophe was averted. 

Financially, the O'Collegian is rounding the corner 
and by strictest economy has paid off a number of debts 
from previous years.41 

1924-1934: A Successful Decade 
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From the standpoint of growth and expansion, this dec~de was one 

of the most important in the O'Collegian's history. Daily publication 

started a new era for student editors. The O'Collegian acquired its 

own print shop in 1926 at the cost of $15,000. Over the next few years, 

it added approximately $10,000 worth of equipment, increasing the size 

42 
of the paper from five to six, then to seven columns. 

By 1934, the O'Collegian had survived some financial strains, coped 

with voluntary student subscriptions, and reinstalled the Associated 

P . . 43 I h d 1 . 1 "d f . . 44 ress wire service. t a a so entire y pai or its equipment. 

The daily's first decade was an unqualified success. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISSEMINATING THE NEWS 

Reporting Trends 

Several trends in news reporting are evident during this decade, 

with emphasis upon expanded news coverage, i.e., both on and off cam

pus. Other prominent trends include longer, better-developed news 

stories, editorials to interpret the news, and greater coverage of state 

and national events, 

From the outset of daily publication, it was the editor's desire 

to increase news coverage. Walker Stone, editor at this time, took a 

major step in this direction by contracting for the services of Asso

ciated Press. For the first time in its history, the paper carried 

current national news. The wire service was discontinued the following 

year, however, because of more pressing priorities. The O'Collegian 

was incorporated as a non-profit business, and all available funds were 

channeled into the development of a first-rate print shop. Consequent

ly, it would be nearly 10 years later, in 1934, before the paper could 

again afford the services of AP. In the meantime, editors concentrated 

on increased news coverage and succeeded by improving the coverage of 

campus and local events. 

The foundation for increased campus coverage was established early 

in the Irvin Hurst administration, Inheriting the O'Collegian in its 
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second year of daily publication, the Hurst crew considered its major 

accomplishment the successful weathering of the transition, which es-

tablished the O'Collegian as the official student newspaper. However, 

the staff'e effort to "promote cooperation between the college admini-

stration and the student body" was equally important, because it paved 

1 the way for better news coverage. 

The following year, under the editorial management of Lawson 

Taylor, the paper's policy was "A paper for the student; A paper for 

Oklahoma A. and M. College. 112 With the continued growth of both the 

college and its activities, the five-column publication soon proved 

inadequate for handling the increased volume of news. 3 

Taylor's successor, Otis Wile, directed his staff to "cover the 

campus for its news, sift the findings and print the results so that the 

campus might be served in a creditable manner. 114 The O'Collegian ad-

vanced to six columns and the 1928 Redskin noted that better copy was 

b . . 1 f. . 1 5 eing written as a resu t o an increase in personne • 

New printing equipment, increased advertising, and loyal support 

of the student body made it possible to expand the paper from six to 

seven columns a few years later. Staff members began to think of the 

paper as a commercial daily; their objective was to provide the O'Col

legian's 4~000 readers with accurate and unbiased news. 6 

In 1932, the campaign for comptete news coverage continued, and 

the staff pointed with pride to the results: 

folks read the O'Collegian this year. Perhaps it 
was because of the scoops on big stories, such as the 
animal husbandry building fire and explosion, two city 
elections, two county and national votings, the attempted 
assassination of Roosevelt, Governor Murray's educational 
executive order, the California earthquake, and because of 
the consistent coverage of daily local happenings.7 
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The next year, more stories of city-wide interest were reported 

and a special eight-page edition was printed for Stillwater's Armistice 

Day celebrationo 8 This was a "first" for a city celebration, although 

special editions were already a tradition for homecoming festivities, 

important football games, and special observances by the schools of ag-

riculture and engineering. 

In the fall of 1934, the services of the Associated Press were re-

stored, and the O'Collegian recorded a new challenge--"to become in 

reality the morning newspaper in a community of almost 15,000, the popu-
1 

lation of A. and M. and Stillwatero 119 The AP made a vital contribution 

to this effort: 

Associ~ted Press service has meant for the O'Collegian 
a great increase in accurate and timely coverage, The 
chief contribution to the news agency has been in inter
collegiate sports encounters, although it has been in
valuable in protecting Aggieland's newspaper on all news 
relating to the campus. Stories of faculty and admini
stration changes, appropriate actions, honors extended 
those now or formerly connected with the college, all 
other accounts concerning A. and M., and major stories 
throughout the state and nation have been given to O'Col
legian readers from this source. Besides, the Associated 
Press has given the publication photographs illustrating 
current news and has enabled it to establish an invalu-
able matrix and preparedness morgue of state-wide figures.10 

Throughout this 10-year period, news stories concentrated on the 

five W's and H--the who, what, when, where, why, and how. Reporters, 

for the most part, tried to write the news objectively, confining their 

editorial remarks to columns, editorials, and reviews. Apparently, 

there were no consistent efforts at interpretive reporting, although 

occasional attempts were made in this direction. The second paragraph 

of the following excerpt demonstrates the type of approach commonly 

used: 



Expulsion from school for the three ring leaders 
of the engineer kidnapping group which recently ab
ducted Mildred Bennett, Aggie Princess, was voted by 
the college discipline committee following an all-day 
session yesterdayo Five girls, involved in the plot, 
were given strict probation for the remainder of the 
semester. 

The disciplinary action, severest ever administered 
for a like offense, was taken as an ultimatum of the 
college's intention to stamp out kidnapping and uncon
trolled hostilities between the schools of agriculture 
and engineering in the future.I! 

The longer, better-developed news stories which began to appear 

during this period probably were due to several factors. First, when 

the size of the 0 1·Collegian increased from five to six, and later 

to seven columns, reporters had room to expand their news stories to 

include details along with the basic facts. Each year brought an in-

crease in the number of students willing to work on the O'Collegian 
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for experience, and the added personnel made it possible for the editor 

to assign the more difficult stories to veteran reporters. The in-

crease in available reporters not only enhanced the competition for 

paid positions but furnished the O'Collegian with better copy as well. 

Without the wire service, the paper was for awhile noticeably bare 

of national newso It compensated, to some extent, by subscribing to 

the NEA* feature service, which covered current events with photos and 

commentaries. However, it was the increased coverage of local and state 

news which began to fill the gap left by the suspension of AP serviceo 

O'Collegian reporters began covering Stillwater chamber of commerce 

meetings and city elections. Robberies, drownings, airplane crashes, 

automobile wrecks, and water shortages were reported in stories bearing 

a Stillwater dateline. 

*Newspaper Enterprise Association, owned by the Scripps-Howard 
newspaper interests. 
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State news entered the paper via the rewrite desk. Readers were 

kept informed on moves affecting A. and M., including various measures 

passed by the state legislature, executive orders from the governor, 

and meetings of the state board of agriculture. 

Problems in Disseminating the News 

The 0 1 Collegian 1 s longstanding policy was to publish "all the news 

while it is news. 1113 Reporters, however, were occasionally thwarted in 

their efforts by the college administration. There were few attempts 

at overt censorship; the more frequent response was to withhold infor-

mation. From the administration's viewpoint, such action was taken for 

the good of the school; from the editor's perspective, it violated the 

reader's right to know. 

Over the years, there were several skirmishes in the old battle of 

supportive vs. nonsupportive news. In the spring of 1926, the O'Colle-

gian carried a story describing Stillwater's limited water supply and 

the proposed restrictions. The reporter quoted Stillwater's mayor as 

15 
his news source. 

Considering the story unfavorable publicity, Stillwater's chamber 

of connnerce asked that the paper not be mailed out of town. E. E. 

Hadley, chairman of the publication board, acquiesced, and 1,000 papers 

intended for distribution across the state were withheld from the mail. 16 

The administrative mood at this time was compatible with such a 

request. If the paper had contained a story which put the school in an 

unfavorable light, there would have been cause for similar action, as 

indicated by the connnents of President Bradford Knapp: 

I cannot conceive of a paper that will not back 
the institution and work with it. From my personal 



standpoint, I refuse to be a party to sending out 
into the state, and especially high schools, liter
ature which does not represent the best ideals of 
what they ought to receive. The place for most of 
the discussion for the benefit of this institution is 
around the council table, with student organizations 
representing the student body, and not in the columns 
of the student press.17 

Consequently, the administration did not always cooperate with 

O'Collegian reporters. Usually, the agitation remained behind the 

scenes, but Wile took it straight to the readers in the fall of 1927, 

with a slap at the administration for suppressing the news: 

The committee on student government expells a student; 
but the news is kept from the student paper, 'for the 
good of the school.' Enrollment shows no gain; so for 
the good of the school, the story is held up •.• for one 
reason or another, news often is blocked from its nat
ural course because it is thought to be against the 
best interests of the school to publish it. Occasionally, 
we believe publication of facts to be advisably with
held, but an instance of the kind does -not come to mind 
just now. It is a rare happening.18 

A few years later, in 1932, the situation had improved somewhat, 
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and Editor Lawrence "Scoop" Thompson congratulated the administration 

for its openness. At the same time, he reminded his readers that this 

was a new development. 

Another delightful improvement, from our standpoint, 
is the cooperation given by Schiller Scroggs, director 
of administrative research. He is who handles registra
tion and it is under his regime that The O'Collegian has 
been allowed, for the first time in the school's history, 
to print day by day stories giving the actual figures of 
the enrollment. In the old days we had to waii weeks and 
even months for even the first story other than opti
mistic statements that it was the highest in the college's 
history. Of course the statements have been made this year 
too but we've had cold figures to print along with them. 
And it has been no little boon. 

The college infirmary once was inaccessible as a 
leper's colony, so far as the reporter was concerned. 
Dr. Gray has thrown the doors wide open and taken the 
public into his confidence. Both he and the ones under 
him have been more than willing to give stories to the 



press. And the naughty things we used to murmur about 
the hospital and its staff are being replaced by a hymn 
of praise. 

Dean Stout has been glad to cooperate too, and has 
been a great aid more than once already this year. Our 
reporters no longer go to the dean of women's office with 
trepididition [sic], for they realize a cordial reception 
is awaiting them.19 

While the problem of access to the news was improved, it was not 

' 
solved. O'Collegian reporters claimed the college administration fa-

vored Oklahoma City and Tulsa papers by giving them the news first. 

As a result, many of the A. and M. stories in the O'Collegian came 

from the rewrite desk. Arguing that the situation was unfair, the 

editor campaigned editorially for first-hand news: 

It is not too hard to understand the attitude of 
the college administration on publicity. Naturally 
they want as much favorable notice toward A. and M. 
aroused over the state as possible. The student body 
and Stillwater citizens are all for Aggieland anyway-
and think A. and M. everyday--publicity or no publicity. 

It is however, particularly griping to the news 
hounds to re-write A. and M. news from the big-city papers 
for campus and local· consumption, and while recognizing 
the need for state-wide publicity for the college, feel 
that Stillwater papers and Stillwater readers should be 
given at least an even break with Tulsa and Oklahoma 
City. We fail to see how publication of a story in the 
O'Collegian will lower its value to one of the Tulsa 
sheets. The student body deserves an even break with 
Oklahoma City businessmen on campus news.20 

Student Newspaper vs. College Newspaper 
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Aside from the minor squabbles, like the ones mentioned, the col-

lege administration and the student press enjoyed a working relation-

ship, realizing to some extent each was dependent on the goodwill of 

the other. The conflict, when there was one, hinged on the opposing 

views of student newspaper vs. college newspaper. Most of the time the 

paper managed to play both roles simultaneously and successfully. 
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As a student newspaper, the O'Collegian concentrated on news im-

portant to students: news aqout other students, student politics, 

athletics, sorority and fraternity functions, clubs and organizations, 

and other student activities. As a college newspaper, the O'Collegian 

carried stories which appealed to the administration: stories on in-

creased enrollments, legislative funding, new building projects, new 

academic offerings--in short, items which subtly showed the overall 

excellence of A. and M. 

Long before daily publication, the pattern was set for the student 

newspaper to serve in the recruitment of students. Earlier papers 

openly advertised for new students. While the daily was more subtle 

in its approach, it just as faithfully promoted A. and M. 

In 1925, a page-one head reported: "Governor's Pen Good to 

Aggiesc 1121 The story focused on the $307,500 allocated for new build-

ings in the institutional appropriations measure signed by the gover-

nor. Promotion was a little more direct in next year's story on a 

$500,000 improvement project: 

State board of agriculture members, Tuesday, in 
session at Oklahoma City, unanimously approved President 
Knapp's request to take steps at once to bring about the 
campaign and solicitation of the money. Fact that the 
institution is growing rapidly and that the time has come 
when it must do something for itself to meet competition 
from colleges and universities elsewhere was emphasized 
by President Knapp when he appeared before the board mem
bers. Practically all state operated institutions have 
some activities and some buildings which are operated 
largely through contributions of their friends, it is said.22 

The O'Collegian's promotion technique was never more obvious than 

in the enrollment stories. Enrollment always exceeded all expectations, 

as demonstrated by the following heads: "Freshmen Enrollment Largest 

in History of School, 1123 "Heaviest Registration in History Predicted. 1124 
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"Financial Depression not to Effect [sic] Enrollment Here, 1125 "Enroll-

26 ment This Semester May Top All Records." 

Every year, special issues of the O'Collegian were printed for 

the schools of agriculture and engineering. Some of the copy was fur- . 

nished by the respective school; the rest was written by O'Collegian 

staffers. These papers made no attempt at subtlety; they were plainly 

recruitment pieces. They carried a variety of stories on aggie and 

engineering activities, similar in tone to the following: 

Fortunate is the engineer! He does no job hunting-
he steps from the classroom directly into a brand new 
job, picked from dozens he has probably been offered. 

The 57 graduating seniors in engineering are in 
the majority already placed in positions which will 
claim them inunediately after graduation at the end of 
this month.27 

The college sponsored an interscholastic meet each spring which 

brought high school students from across the state to compete in 

various contests. During these meets, the O'Collegian displayed A. 

and M. to its best advantage, carrying special features on college life 

for the high school readers. 28 A Hi-Y conference received similar 

treatment with a full-page ad touting the merits of A. and M. 29 Home-

30 coming editions offered equal inducements for the college. 

Although numerous stories in this period smacked of propaganda for 

A. and M., the O'Collegian was far from being a public relations sheet 

for the administration. Enough controversial news was printed to 

convince any reader that it was a student newspaper. 

Most of the controversial news may be attributed to two sources: 

student politics and the aggie-engineering feud. The paper devoted so 

many column inches to student politics during this period that this 

area of O'Collegian coverage is treated separately in Chapter X. If it 
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seems surprising that the administration permitted such complete cover-

age of the campus political unrest, it must be remembered that there 

was no way to spare the school the publicity. The subject also was 

covered prominently by the metropolitan presses of Tulsa and Oklahoma 

City. 

The aggie-engineering feud reached its zenith in the spring of 

1931. After years of petty bickering, the feud came to a stunning 

climax with a seven-column banner announcing the verdict of the latest 

battle: "Engineer Kidnappers Ousted From School by Discipline 

Group, 1131 The event rated several front-page headlines before it fi-

nally was settled. In this case, the editor's view was parallel to the 

administration's: 

... we have no sympathy for the group which perpetuated the 
deed. It may have been nothing but a publicity stunt--and 
probably the entire deed was carried out in pure fun--but 
it is just such things as this which give a college a black 
eye, and we have an inherent desire to keep the name of 
this school free from any smirch or blemish as long as it 
is humanly possible.32 

There were other stories bordering on the controversial side. In 

h f 11 f 1932 th O'C 11 . t d th d k'd · 33 t e a o , e o egian repor e ano er stu ent i napping. 

The paper described the freshman class election that year as "one of 

the wildest demonstrations of student spirit and class rivalry, bor

dering on a riot, that ever was witnessed on the campus. 1134 Students 

threatened to rebel over a dancing curfew, but later abandoned their 

1 f b . . 35 p ans a ter ar itration. 

The vast majority of student news was noncontroversial. A great 

deal of space was given to sorority and fraternity functions, with 

contests and pledging reports appearing as front-page news. Banner 

headlines on Greek news were not unusual, as this was a time when 
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fraternities and sororities more or less dictated the students' social 

l "f 36 1 e. 

Club activities, debating contests, band tours, and flivver derbies 

took their fair share of column inches. According to Earl Richert, 

editor in 1934-35, the O'Collegian itself sponsored numerous newsmaking 

events, including "bus trips to out-of-town football games, queen elec-

tions, varsity revues and a whole host of activities that had not pre

viously been sponsored or even inaugurated. 1137 

Sporting events dominated the O'Collegian news scene to such an 

extent that this aspect of news coverage is examined in Chapter VII. 

Suffice it to say here that sports coverage received more column inches 

and banner headlines than all other student activities combined. 

General-Interest News 

A great deal of news in the O'Collegian can be classified in the 

general-,.interest category. These stories appealed to all subscribers--

students, faculty, alumni, and t'ownspeople alike. Wire service stories 

may be classified into this category as well as the NEA news features. 

During this period, a concerted effort was launched to provide 

local coverage of Stillwater news, In 1925, the O'Collegian reported 

on cornerstone ceremonies for the new First National Bank Building. 38 

By 1934, the paper had expanded its local coverage to include Still-

1 . 39 water e ection returns. The effort was not without dividends: it 

helped add Stillwater residents to the subscription list, and it proved 

a strong selling point with local advertisers. 

State politicians influenced A. and M. activities to such a de-

gree that the presidency was referred to by reporters as "a political 
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40 football." When Knapp left A. and M. to become president of Alabama 

Polytechnic Institute, the O'Collegian reported he was the first presi

dent in 28 years not asked to resign. 41 The story on the arrival of 

Henry G. Bennett, Knapp's successor, shared front-page coverage with a 

report on the wholesale firing of nine faculty members by the state 

board of agriculture. 42 The term "political football" surfaced again43 

following unfounded rumors that Bennett would be transferred to the 

presidency of ou. 44 

Since daily publication, the news emphasis had been on current 

events, and in the latter half of this period, there was nothing more 

current than the depression. Several news stories reported its effect 

on A. and M. Among other things, it served as the subject for a com-

4S 46 mencement address, lopped off $3,7SO from Bennett's salary, re-

47 duced the wages of faculty and staff, and closed the Stillwater 

48 banks. One of the feature-a-day writers told how it affected student 

life: 

Basement rooms, attic rooms, smoke-house rooms, 
garage rooms, a week's wear of one shirt, a pork and 
bean or bread and milk diet, and entertainment consist
ing entirely of bull sessions among the fellows are 
trivialities when one is saving his pennies for the 
sake of an education. A man can work his way through 
college if he wants to, even during a period of depression.49 

There was one bright spot in the depression news. Will Rogers, 

Oklahoma's cowboy humorist, stopped at A. and M. on one of his charity 

. k. so wise-crac ing tours. It was a big event for everyone, especially 

the Kappa Sigs, who hosted Will for lunch. The meal, at Will's request, 

consisted of cornbread and beans.SI 

In 1932, after three-and-one-half years of depression, the Ameri-

can voters elected Franklin D. Roosevelt president. Big news by 
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anybody's standard, the story was given the top news position on page 

52 one. A year later, a progressive young editor named John Oliver 

launched a "New Deal" series to explain Roosevelt's program. 53 

Associated Press service was restored in the fall of 1934 and the 

daily's first decade ended with up-to-date coverage of national and 

international news. 

When compared to its 1924 counterpart, the 1934 paper had a look 

of metropolitan sophistication. There had been many innovative changes, 

but the philosophy on news dissemination remained essentially the same. 

The following is characteristic of the views shared by the editors of 

this period: 

The O'Collegian is attempting to relate and to in
terpret news of the campus as it sees it to the student 
body, the faculty, former students and townspeople. It 
has no grudge against a single individual. And believe 
it or not, it represents no clique but the student body 
and as accurately as we can interpret it, student opinion. 
It is not the mouthpiece of the college administration 
nor any small group of students. A fairly independent 
publication, supported by the student body at large and 
the city of Stillwater, it could not afford to cleave 
to any other policy, .. 54 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE EDITORIAL PAGE 

Columns 

The ten years between 1924 and 1934 were the golden years for 

O'Collegian columnists. "Everyone had to have a column in those days," 

said Otis Wile. "Everyone was trying to be 'Dear Abby. 1111 

The reader wanted for nothing. Advice, humor, philosophy, scandal, 

or commentary--it was all in the columns. The competition was stiff, 

and some columns were eliminated after only a few issues. Others at 

least lasted the editor's term, while one--"Peter Greensleeves"--appear-

ed at intermittent intervals throughout this period, resurrected by 

several different authors. 

Humorous columns were in great demand and appeared in The O'Colle-

gian before it went daily. "Gold Dust," "The Mustard Pot," and "Fodder" 

were a few of the early ones. ''Hell's Bells," was born in 1924 during 

the Walker Stone regime. A humorous commentary on campus events, it 

carried the by-line of Jay En Tee, pseudonym for J. Nelson Taylor. 

Talking about columnists several years later, Lawrence "Scoop" Thomp

son called Taylor "about the king of the roost. 112 

In 1925 it was "Little Audrey"* who stole the hearts of O'Collegian 

readers by giving them laughter of their own making. This column was 

*The "Little Audrey" phenomenon was national in scope. The 
O'Collegian editor capitalized upon it to entertain the paper's readers. 
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comprised entirely of readers' contributions. Students improvised on 

campus life and made Little Audrey their heroine: 

Little Audrey went to class Monday morning and asked 
her instructor if anyone could be punished for something 
they hadn't done. The instructor replied, 'No of course, 
not.' 

Then Little Audrey just laughed and laughed because 
she knew all of the time that she hadn't studied her 
lesson.3 

The next year brought "Doodle's Daily Dozen," which specialized 

in witticisms and jokes, By 1927, colurnns--all kinds of them--were 

featured in each issue of The Daily O'Collegian. Columnists began to 

write folksy columns, taking campus happenings and adding humor and 

philosophy to make unique local commentaries. These commentaries 

covered a wide variety of topics--nearly all of which appealed to the 

reader. 

Women reporters wrote society and personal columns keeping the 

reader informed on the ins and outs of campus life, the latest fash-

ions, romantic attachments, and the social whirl. "Petticoat Pratt!-
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ings," by Virginia Pope, was one of the few female commentaries written 

in this period. Many columns concentrated on sorority and fraternity 

activities because a large percentage of O'Collegian readers were in-

volved in thes~ events. Personal columns were extremely popular; on 

a campus where everyone knew everyone, it was fun for students to see 

their names in print. 

There also were columns designed to inform students about cur~ 

rent events. Stone originated the earliest of these, "The Day In 

Washington," to capsule national news items from the wire service. 

Bradford Knapp used '.'Prexy's Paragraphs" to bring students up to date 

on news from the president's office. Henry G. Bennett wrote "Prexy's 
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Column" for similar reasons. Editors often used columns like "What 

Other Schools Are Doing," "Clipped From the High School Press," and 

"Glimpses From Other Campuses" to display exchange items. "The Firing 

Line" and "Say the Students" were devoted entirely to readers' ideas 

and opinions. 

There were numerous other columns, in addition to the ones men-

tioned, including: "Kow Kollege Klatter, 11 "The Oriental Eye," "Be-

tween You and Me," "Idle Thoughts," "Jejunic Jibes," "Thoughts of an 

Idle Aggie," "Varsity Fair," "A Column More or Less," "Just Around," 

"Peter Greensleeves," "Drifting In Aggieland, 11 etc. 

Three of these--"Peter Greensleeves," "Drifting in Aggieland, 11 

and "A Column More or Less"--are all-time standouts. 

"Peter Greensleeves" first appeared in the fall of 1928, offering 

a barbed commentary on campus activities. A year later, Joe Griffin, 

O'Collegian editor at that time, received requests for resurrecting 

Greensleeves. Discussing the matter editorially, he presented a 

striking picture of Peter: 

••• Peter with his prying, peeking nose for scandal 
has caused many a tremor in the sound stability of stu
dents on the campus. It all seems, that our mutual 
friend and companion, Greensleeves, is a person some
what in demand ••• 

.•. A column such as our pious friend would conduct 
would of course have to subsist on the embarrassment of 
certain students •.• 

..• if our friend Peter again starts his daily 
snooping we do hope he is a trifle bit more discreet as 
to his victims.4 

Peter was revived and became the idol of the campus. Thompson de-

scribed his popularity in a 1931 tribute to columnist Louis Blackburn: 

Most widely read of A. and M. columnists was Louis 
(L.A.B.) Blackburn, when he was conducting 'Peter Green
sleeves.' Peter had been started several years before by 
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an earlier writer, but Blackie revived him and gave 
him a new life which took the campus by storm. Soon 
the column overshadowed the rest of the paper. Readers 
would turn to the coly, disregarding all the front page 
news, scan Greensleeves, and toss the paper away •.• 

Secret of Peter Greensleeves' success was due, 
largely, to his scandal-mongering. Peter spoke bluntly 
and plainly and he hurt a good many feelings.5 

Greensleeves, resurrected for the third time, was still going 

strong in 1933 and 1934. 

"Drifting In Aggieland" was one of the most provocative columns 
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to appear in the O'Collegian. Authored by Wile during his editorship, 

it specialized in vigorous, outspoken comment. Like "Greensleeves," 

this column stepped on a good many toes. Few problems at A. and M. 

escaped Wile's notice, and few of Wile's' comments were missed by the 

college authorities. 
I 

When President Knapp resigned the A. and M. presidency to go to 

Alabama Poly, Wile kept his readers informed on the latest develop-

ments in potential replacements. This led him to report on the part 

H. B. Cordell, president of the State Board of Agriculture, was play-

ing in the selection. Shortly thereafter, the board of publications 

6 prohibited further editorial comment, and Wile could not resist de-

scribing his predicament: 

You may speak of co-eds dear 
While you're editor up here. 

Let the column ring with comment on 
the senate; 

You may talk of games and such 
For it doesn't matter much, 

But lay off the Aggie board, for they 
are agin it.7 

Later on, he used the column to crusade against a sub rosa po-

litical fraternity. Again, Wile was censored by the publications 

8 board. He teasingly told his readers that the censorship committee 



9 dropped in to make sure he printed no crime news. But, it was ob-

vious that Wile shared Thompson's philosophy: "Unless you can make 

people mad, make them think, make them laugh, or startle them; what's 

the use of writing for them?"lO 
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Thompson himself was extremely successful at these traits. During 

his salad days on the O'Collegian, he displayed such talent as a colum-

nist that it should have surprised no one when his "Life With Larry" 

column on The Miami (Fla.) Herald became one of that paper's most pop-

ular features. 

Thompson belonged to that rare breed of columnists who can take 

their readers anywhere--making them cry one moment only to be dissolved 

in laughter the next. That quality appears many times in Scoop's col-· 

umns, as the following excerpts demonstrate: 

My best friend died Friday night. Saturday 
morning I found the lifeless body of Trixie beside 
the house. And there's a sort of ache in my heart 
at the departure of this lovable Collie who has 
been closest intimate and confidant for many years.11 

Thompson went on to acquaint the reader with Trixie, delighting 

him with her antics and convincing him that she must have been the 

most noble dog in the world: 

She never made a very good watch dog. Not that she 
couldn't make enough noise: after dark she greeted 
every living thing that stirred.with a stentorian 
voice. But as soon as it came near her, she would 
stop barking, and run to greet it, tail awagging. 
She was the most friendly dog in the world, and 
would have made up with Al Capone himself had he paid 
our house a visit •••• She was a good mother, too, and 
as proud of the nondescript pups she brought into 
the world as of the pure bred line she often mothered. 
She was a pure bred Collie herself, with a pedigree, 
but I doubt if she knew it. She was too democratic for 
an aristocrat.12 



Thompson seemed to enjoy writing his column as much as his 

readers enjoyed reading it. He introduced "A Column More or Less" in 

the fall of 1931 with this invitation: 

Have a seat. Certainly, you may smoke. Make 
yourself at home. 

We are ~oing to talk things over here everyday-
or nearly so. Aµd once you've been a visitor with 
this column you'll return; you're going to like it 
here. Modesty, what a rare jewel thou art!l3 

He was right--the readers did like it there, and the column ran 

for several consecutive ~easons: 1931, 1932, 1933. 

Editorials 
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When Stone retired as editor of A. and M.'s first daily, he wrote 

an eqitorial on the futility of editorializing. The appeal of this 

editorial is ageless and a neatly typed copy still survives in Stone's 

personal collection of OSU memorabilia, 50 years later. The editorial 

laments the fact that students are well-fortified against editorial 

influence: 

No matter how much this editor has pratted and 
puffed, fretted and fussed, students still have con
tinued to trample the green turf of the campus under 
their hobnails, the student senate has continued to 
exist in a state of dormancy, professors have never 
let their classes out on time, factional influences 
still predominate in politics, and the Firing Line 
still is used as a medium to criticize The O'Collegian 
and attack the editor ••• 14 

But in spite of Stope's convincing arguments that editorials are 

ineffectual, successive editors kept writing them. Irvin Hurst, who 

followed Stone at the helm of the O'Collegian, published an abundance 

of them, believing tpat a "persistent editor can accomplish many things 

with editorials. 1115 The majority analyzed local subjects; some were 
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reprints from other papers. All of them reflected the concerns of 

the day. 

When Vassar's student association made national news by voting 

to allow women the privilege of smoking on campus, Hurst wrote a clever 

comparison on the difference between East and West: 

In reality, the law here against smoking by coeds is many 
times more effective than all the college rules put to
gether. It is the moral law, backed by public sentiment. 
In the eyes of the East, the West is old-fashioned, to be 
governed by silly conventions which don't tolerate a pic
ture of mother with a package of cigarets in her apron 
pocket and an ash try on one corner of the bread-board ..• 16 

The first real effort at editorial campaigns came the next year, 

resulting in Clarence Paden's "editorial policy clash" with President 

Knapp and his eventual resignation. Two editorials brought about the 

inreconcilable differences. One criticized a class grading system; 

the other reported the "talk of a nationally known hygiene worker. 1117 

Paden's resignation effectively ended the editorial controversy 

which had begun the previous semester. In December, before his resig-

nation in January, Paden waged an extremely strong campaign for an in-

crease in student wages. 

He began by criticizing the college labor committee for setting 

the standard wage at 25 cents an hour. The editorial stressed that 

while the college employed fewer than 175 students, the wage scale in-

fluenced the salaries paid by other Stillwater employers, which in 

turn affected 50 percent of the student body. 18 

A subsequent editorial cited campus working conditions, empha-

sizing that cafeteria workers put in six to seven hours a day for room 

and board. Commented Paden: "The meals, no doubt, are provided in 

excellent style. But the room--it's a veritable 'hole. 11119 
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Paden wrapped up the campaign by saying: 

The O'Collegian believes the key to the situation 
lies entirely with the college labor committee. If they 
set the college price higher others employing student 
labor will likewise pay the same wage. Since only 175 
out of a student body of near 2,600 are actually paid 
out of college funds it is apparent that this slight hike 
will not materially decrease the number to be employed. 
Think, too, labor committeemen, of the scores of others, 
loyal s9ns and daughters of Aggieland, who will be 
effected [sic]. 

What shall be the reaction of college officials?20 
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The president's answer appeared in the next issue. He emphasized 

three points: (1) chastisement of the editor for not consulting the 

president's office to obtain both sides of the question; (2) the O'Col-

legian should support the president in requesting more maintenance 

funds from the legislature; and (3) the student labor committee, as 

advocated by the editor, had no power to solve the problem. The board 

of regents had the authority, but did not act because of insufficient 

funds. 21 

Other prominent editorial campaigns were waged by later editors. 

As reported earlier, Wile chose to conduct his campaigns through his 

column, "Drifting In Aggieland." Campus politics seemed to be his 

forte. 

Three students--Harold Phillips, Tom McMurtrey, and Louis Black-

22 burn--occupied the editor's chair the following year. Under their 

leadership, editorials concentrated oh relevant'abstractions--student 

obligations, responsibilities, success, etc. 

23 Griffin campaigned the next year for campus improvements. The 

editorials which caused the biggest controversy in the Griff in admini-

stration concerned the college band playing at football games. Griffin 

incensed the band when he wrote: 



To us there is no more of an inconsistency in the world 
than the sweet soothing tones of the band being wafted 
o'er the air while the team sweats and struggles for a 
touchdown, , . 

What the students want at a football game is a pep 
band. A band that will make noise as well as music, a 
band you can hear and a band that will make you think of 
getting up from your seat and yelling, a band that will 
put a ripple in your blood.24 
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Band members protested the editorial by refusing to play at foot-

25 ball games and promising to boycott any attempt to form a pep band. 

The conflict was later resolved in a meeting between editor and 

band. Later that year, the Press Club bought the band new uniforms. 

However, it took several years of varsity revues and band queen con-

tests to raise money for the payments on the note. Nearly five years 

d $3 704 01 1 h b d .f .d f 26 an , • ater, t e an uni arms were pa1 or. 

Ewing, "Husky" Jones, who took over the editorial pen for 1930-31, 

believed the editorial columns should "suggest, rather than strongly 

espouse. 1127 Consequently, there was only one strong editorial cam-

paign that year--for Sunday movies. The campaign was unsuccessful. 

Organized opposition against the repeal of the Sunday-movies ordinance 

·1 d 28 preva1 e , 

Thompson's editorship (1931-1933) seemed to be one continuous 

editorial crusade. Four pages in the 1932 and 1933 Redskins are de-

voted to just naming the campaigns. Scoop covered everything from 

freshman hazing to a new constitution for Women's Panhellenic. Among 

the many items in between were an anti-wolf* campaign for student em-

ployment, a plea for homecoming house decorations, and a fight for 

1 1 . h 29 ater c os1ng ours. 

*This campaign, built around the theme "keep the wolf away from 
the door," coordinated student employment efforts during the depression. 



State papers censured Thompson severely when he criticized the 

athletic cabinet for scheduling games with small schools. 30 Thompson 

received an invitation to meet with the coach. Thereafter, he relaxed 

his stand somewhat, explaining to his readers: 

Well, we left that conference with slightly altered 
ideas. .Have you ever seen a saucer of butter left on a 
hot stove? It loses its resistance and becomes soup. 
That's about the way we softened.31 

Thompson, of course, was not always critical in his editorials; 

he was superb when it came to poking fun. One of his more humorous 
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editorials concerned the coed prom. The prom, an annual event in those 

days, was strictly for females. Thompson's protest read in part: 

It ain't fair, mates, Here we buy cokes for the 
girls when our checks are so small we have to go with
out gravy on our potatoes; we take them to the show 
when the old man has mortgaged the farm; we dance with 
them while grasshoppers are eating the corn and the boll 
weevils are wrecking havoc with the cotton crop back 
home; we say sweet nothings to them while our studies 
are being neglected; we dream of them when we should 
be listening to class recitation. And what appreciation 
do we get? You know the answer, gentlemen, and it's a 
blotch on our sex that we take it on the chin thusly 
without so much as whimpering.32 

Editors John Oliver and Earl Richert closed out the decade with 

conservative editorial policies. There were no fire-eating campaigns. 

Oliver believed the newspaper should remain aloof from campus poli

tics. 33 Therefore, his readers were surprised when he used a front

page editorial to resign from the top student political fraternity. 34 

Richert considered the appointment of a new athletic director his 

biggest editorial achievement: 

No head of the athletic department had functioned 
since the resignation of Lynn 0. Waldorf in 1933 to be
come coach at Kansas State University. O'Collegian 
editorials stirred up student sympathy against this 



apathy and eventually were a factor in the choice of 
Henry (Hank) Iba to guide the athletic department.35 
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O'Collegian editorial writers had their problems, but they thought 

being editor was worth it. If their editorials were not as good as 

commercial papers', it wasn't because they didn't have their hearts in 

it. Of course, as Stone pointed out, big-city editors "do not have to 

think about tomorrow's eight o'clock or the coming examinations. 1136 

Special Features 

The trend in special features was for the unique and unusual, but 

features of all kinds--news, humorous, human interest, personal ex-

perience, personality sketch, and interview--appeared regularly. Most 

were written by O'Collegian writers, but some were picked up from the 

wire. Others, like cartoons and pictures, were purchased from feature 

syndicates. In the early years, it was common for the entire staff to 

make feature contributions. Later, there were special "feature-a-day" 

writers. 

"Dumb Dora," the O'Collegian's first syndicated comic-strip fea

ture, appeared in 1925. 37 She was followed by a succession of others, 

including "Merely Margy," "Clara Belle's Cousin," "Freddy the Shiek," 

and "Mom 'N Pop." There also were political cartoons. These offered 

humorous and thought-provoking commentaries on national politics. 

Features mirrored the times. There was the coed reporter's story 

b h f . . 1 "d 38 a out er irst airp ane ri e. An earlier story reported on the 

knicker fad. 39 Freshmen were warned against chapel salesmen, frater-

40 nity sweat boxes, and the.frosh paddle gang. 

Affairs of the heart also made good feature copy. Love notes 

hastily scribbled during study hours formed the basis for a feature 
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headlined "Waste Paper Reveals Love Affairs of Students Who Select Li

brary as Best Place to 'Call. ' 1141 The romance of Notre Dame football 

captain Adam Walsh and A. and M. coed Dorothy Fisher was the subject 

for another feature. 42 Ten years later, an O'Collegian feature writer 

43 was the star character in a story on her secret marriage. 

There were a few attempts at humorous expos~S'-. "Profs Do Dye It 

Is Found," announced the O'Collegian in 1926. The feature confirmed 

that professors do color the truth witn the startling revelation that 

an associate professor living on Hester Street had just dyed his hair. 44 

In the fall of 1929, Editor Griffin added a special features sec-

tion to the O'Collegian. This page was made up entirely of features and 

news-service photographs. Later it was billed as the "Magazine Page," 

. 1. . . 1. k h f d . 45 specia izing in iterary s etc es, eatures, verse, an reviews. 

Edited by the MS Club, a writers' ,group, the page eventually expanded 

into a magazine supplement which appeared in Sunday editions. 

The custom of feature-a-day writers began in the 1930 1 s. Among 

the first of these innovative storytellers was Berta Lou Grattan. .She 

braved the dentist's chair, spooky attics, the weather, and smoke rings 

46 to delight her readers. The feature-a-day writers made a vital con-

tribution to the paper. One won her editor's praise as "the best 

known and most popular writer for the publication. 1147 

From time to time, as noted earlier, editors published special 

editions for the colleges of agriculture and engineering. These papers 

carried many public relations features on activities within the schools. 

Subjects ranged from beauty queens to new technologies. For added 

emphasis, these papers were often printed ori colored newsprint. 



Occasionally, special editions appeared on April 1 for April 

Fools' Day. These, of course, carried many humorous and outlandish 

features on prominent members of the faculty and student body. 
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Sports features appeared regularly in the O'Collegians of this 

period, and received special emphasis in the "extras" circulated after 

some football games. These will be covered in Chapter VII. 
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CHAPTER VII 

O'COLLEGIAN SPORTS COVERAGE 

Top Billing for Sports 

Daily publication of the O'Collegian in the fall of 1924 coincided 

with the beginning of one of the most spectacular decades in the sports 

history of A. and M. Consequently, sports became the No. 1 news 

feature, garnering more column inches than all other student activi-

ties combined. 

When football season opened that September, there was cause to 

rejoice. Coach John Maulbetsch's Aggies outplayed the Bulldogs from 

Southwestern State Teachers' College in the starter, defeating them 

9-0. The team kept on winning to end the season 6-1-2. 1 This opening 

victory netted front-page coverage, complete with 72-point banner head-

line--perhaps an early indicator of the prominent display sporting 

events would receive throughout this period. 2 

The Aggies' chief rivals in football, and most other sports, were 

the University of Oklahoma Sooners. OU had been beaten by the Aggies 

only once--in 1917--and the excitement in 1924 was at fever pitch when 

the Sooners arrived in Stillwater for the highly touted match. 3 

A special train, the "Sooner Special," carried 500 OU students, 
. 4 

their band, and two pep groups from Norman. Lewis Stadium could not 

contain the crowd, seating only 6,000 of the estimated 10,000 present. 
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Aggie backers had their fingers crossed for a win, and they were not 

disappointed. When the final whistle blew, the score stood 6-0 in the 

Aggies' favor. 

The First Sports Extra 

Still glowing with the thrill of victory, Aggie fans left the 

stands to be handed another triumph--the first sports extra published 

5 at A. and M. The O'Collegian, hot off the press, had the game story 

on page one. In later years, these sports extras would become a tra-

dition, but this first one was a true innovation. Otis Wile, budding 

young sports editor at this time, described his part in the event many 

years later when he wrote a sports history of Oklahoma State University: 

Old Central's bell was ringing as the throng, reluc
tant to leave, strolled across the campus from the stadium, 
met by O'Collegian paper carriers peddling an Extra of 
editor Walker Stone's campus newspaper with a brief story 
and a huge headline about the game. The story had been 
written enroute to the press room in the basement of the 
Hoke building downtown with about ten minutes left to play. 

The press rolled the instant word came by phone from 
the field that it was still a 6-0 victory. This we know 
first hand. Editor Stone drove his little coupe madly 
from the playing field to the press room and the author 
[Wile] ••• pecked out the story on a typewriter held on his 
lap as Stone pushed the old car to the limit through the 
deserted streets. To a sophomore reporter, it was heady 
wine indeed, the biggest story assignment since Princeton 
and Rutgers invented football--even if it were a mere 
two paragraphs long.6 

The six-column extra greeted its readers with an astounding 

2 1/2-inch banner head: "Aggies Beat O.U. 6-0." A three-column group 

shot of the team accompanied the story, the lead of which had been 

written by Wile on the way to the print shop. It was an impressive 

feat for student journalists, to say the least. 
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AP Improves Sports Coverage 

The best football season in A. and M.'s history was followed by 

outstanding efforts in basketball and wrestling. The Aggie roundball-

ers dribbled their way to the Southwest Conference title, and A. and M. 

grapplers walked away with the school's first AAU championship. 7 Both 

events received prominent coverage, but the biggest sports story of 

the year was the announcement that A. and M. had joined the Missouri 

Valley Conference. By coincidence, the story was one of the first 

Associated Press write-ups to appear in the O'Collegian, published less 

than a week after the paper went daily. Under a banner head and a 

Kansas City dateline, the story carried a.simple lead: 

Oklahoma A. and M. college of Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
today won its fight for admission to the Missouri Valley 
conference. 

A petitioner for several years, the Oklahoma col
lege finally was admitted to membership in the valley 
organization by vote of faculty members of the conference 
meeting here.8 

In a few years, the O'Collegian reported another vote of the Mis-

souri Valley Conference, but that story's reception would be in stark 

contrast to this one, as will be noted later. 

The Associated Press proved a valuable asset to the sports cover-

age of the O'Collegian, allowing the paper to report the scores from 

road games in the next morning's edition. A typical example of AP re-

porting appeared in the February 8, 1925, issue. Under a single three-

column head, separate stories reported the progress of Aggie athletes 

9 in basketball, wrestling, and_ track. 

Although the O'Collegian would later withdraw as a member of AP 

for financial reasons, ·it managed to maintain impressive sports 
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coverage, with the important stories rating banner headlines on page 

one, In 1929, LeRoy McGuirk, wrestling standout and sports editor ex-

10 traordinaire, would designate page three as the sports page. But 

even then, sports continued to get a lion's share of front-page cover-

age. Sports carried a big impact on a male-dominated campus, a fact 

well understood by O'Collegian editors--themselves all male, many of 

whom had come up the ranks to editor via the sports desk. 

Sports Promotion 

When the campus lacked spirit, the O'Collegian promoted it--first 

i f d . . 1 11 d 1 . 11 . 12 n ront-page e itoria s, an ater going to a -out campaigns. 

Three separate issues in October 1926 attempted to wake up the drag-

ging Aggie spirit for the A. and M.-Washington game. One of these 

carried quoted material from an Oklahoma City paper which claimed the 

Aggies were "lacking the kind of morale that it takes to win on the 

field of battle. 1113 The same issue carried a stirring editorial by a 

gifted sophomore sports editor, Paul Miller, admonishing the students 

to show school spirit: 

Get this: It is YOUR team; not THAT .team! 
Oklahoma writers have accused Aggieland of being 

devoid of that quality necessary to the fostering of 
a winning aggregation, They have said that despite 
great material, Coach Johnny Maulbetsch is unable to 
produce winners because.of the spirit here. 
. The time has come for the student body to begin 
to strike. There is no tomorrow. There is no later 
day. The time is here--now! It is knocking at the 
door of Aggieland. Time it is for Aggieland to a
waken, kick off the fetters of deep sleep in which 
she apparently has been reclining·, arise to full con
sciousness of the mighty task before her and be at 
once about it. BEAT WASHINGTON!l4 



To help matters along, Editor Clarence Paden visited the Student 

Senate, urging the senators to "cooperate with the O'Collegian in 

arousing in every Aggie student a spirit of fight and pep that would 

radiate from each student and permeate the entire student body. 1115 

Part of the O'Collegian's promotion was for students to answer 

class rolls with "Beat Washington!". When the plan met resistance in 

some classes, the professors were chastised by name in a front-page 

editorial criticizing their lack of cooperation. 16 

When the campaign was rewarded by a 37-3 win over Washington, 
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the story appeared on page one in typical O'Collegian style: it rated 

a 72-point banner with the first six paragraphs set in 11-point type, 

three columns wide. 17 

The O'Collegian had the good fortune of having several excellent 

sports writers during this period, including Wile, Miller, McGuirk, 

and Olen Lynch. Miller specialized in leads as exciting as the games 

he described. The following Miller lead is a sampling of what O'Col-

legian sports readers were accustomed to: 

Drake's snarling Bulldog, with strips of Chicago's 
Maroon banner and patches of Illinois' blue hanging in 
its teeth, seemed docile enough on the Aggie court last 
night as Maulbetsch's flashing Oklahoma aggie newcomer 
intruded into Missouri Valley championship predictions, 
downing Drake's touted title contender 34 to 29 in a 
fiercely fought court contest.18 

Front-Page Coverage 

But games were not the only sports news in 1926; a few athletic 

contests covered by the O'Collegian were fought off the playing field. 

E. C. Gallagher, director of athletics, made headlines when he engaged 

in a minor skirmish with the Student Senate over the intramural sports 
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19 program. Later, Professor F. W. Redlich, head of architecture, re-

signed from the athletic council under pressure from A. and M. Presi-

20 dent Bradford Knapp. Both stories made page one, but there was no 

attempt at sensationalism. 

Sports coverage continued routinely into 1927, with many stories 

written as pre-game publicity. Banner heads announced Aggie victories. 

Occasionally a posed photo spiced up the copy, but for the most part, 

stories depended on their writers to supply excitement, as photos 

were hard to come by. 

Wile, editor at this time, had come up the ranks step by step, 

serving as sports editor under Stone. But he doubts that he emphasized 

sports more than his predecessors, explaining: "Sports in that era 

were a very prominent student activity. It was a small student body 

and sports were a pretty big thing, having always been covered enthusi-

21 astically." Sports would go right on being covered enthusiastically 

by Wile's successors. 

O'Collegian sports writers were getting all the ingredients for 

good copy that fall, with the sports momentum increasing as the year 

wore on. The Aggie gridiron warriors posted an 18-6 victory over 

Creighton University in October to give the alumni a rousing home-

22 coming. Before the ink was dry on that story, the sports scribes 

were gearing up for the Sooner-Aggie clash. 

As part of the pre-game publicity, the O'Collegian sponsored a 

Flivver Derby which would become an annual event. Campus organizations 

were permitted one car each in the 92-mile race to Norman. The 

stripped-down Fords, valued at no more than $25, competed for a first 

prize of five reserved seats on the 50-yard line. Of the 28 cars 
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making the race, six had to be disqualified for going faster than the 

40 mph speed limit. 23 •24 

Pre-game publicity on the Sooner-Aggie feud dominated the front 

pages of five consecutive issues, leading up to the Saturday play date. 

The Aggies won 13-7, but the paper didn't come out until Tuesday,* so 

there was no need for a banner head. The students had re-hashed the 

game so much by then there simply wasn't much left to be said. Con-

sequently, Wile chose to sentimentally editorialize (for posterity's 

sake, he said), giving the team the public praise he thought it de-

served. The front-page "post-mortem account" pulled no punches: it 

was written for sentiment. Said Wile: 

We are going to let it go at that ••. not try to 
get statistical about a game that smacked too much of 
heroic effort to warrant tiresome details of how it 
happened. Old Central's bell has rung before and it 
will ring again, but it recorded a game last Saturday 
that will live long.25 

Aggie wrestling received much front-page coverage in the spring 

of 1928, as A. and M. posted another perfect season to win the Missouri 

V 11 h . h' 26 a ey c ampions ip. Suspense was sustained in the O'Collegian's 

reporting of baseball, as the Aggie nine competed with the Kansas 

Aggies for first place in the conference. 27 

However, the story with the biggest impact came just before 

school was out. The Big Six--Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska, 

along with Kansas State and Iowa State--withdrew from the Missouri 

*No explanation is given as to why the regular Sunday edition was 
not printed. Raymond Bivert suggests this may have been one of the few 
occasions that the O'Collegian print shop was without electricity. 



Valley Conference. The move had been expected and A. and M. enter-

tained hopes of joining the defectors in a new conference. But this 

invitation was not given, causing Wile to comment philosophically in 

his column: 

Now that the break has come and A. and M., with 
Drake, Washington and Grinnell, is a member of the Mis
souri Valley Conference, it would appear the thing to do 
is cast about for about four other schools and build the 
conference back into as strong an athletic group as 
possible. 

The old records and traditions of the Valley are 
to cling to the organization, Dean McElroy's wire states. 
One first thinks of Byron's famous line, 'The glory that 
was Greece,' when first contemplating the old Missouri 
Valley with the six members gone, but the prospect of 
rebuilding the conference is not at all disheartening when 
the pang of not going with the Big Six is forgotten.28 

The First Sports Page 

When September came, McGuirk's name appeared on the masthead 
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as sports editor. (Curiously, under Wile, there had been no slot des-

ignated for sports editor, although his papers provided excellent 

sports coverage.) McGuirk gave the O'Collegian its first sports page, 

relegating the run-of-the-mill sports stories to page three. Stories 

on victories and championships still would make page one. 

The sports page was enlivened typographically by the use of NEA 

illustrated sports features. McGuirk, like his predecessors, had very 

limited access to pictures. The few pictures available were posed, 

usually shot by a traveling photographer at the beginning of the school 

year for use in sports publicity and the yearbook. Often the publicity 

departments of schools competing against A. and M. would send advance 

photos of their players to be used in pre-game publicity. 29 
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A standing six-column head illustrating the sports of football, 

tennis, track, wrestling, basketball, and baseball became a standard 

fixture on the sports page. Sports columns like "Sporting Squints" 

and "Aggie Sport Gossip" were set off by boxed heads, lending addi-

tional typographical interest. 

The leading sports headline that fall told of the Sooners trounc-

ing the Aggies in the annual football encounter. McGuirk summed up 

the Aggies' fate in a single-sentence lead that left few questions 

unanswered: 

Playing before an Oklahoma state college home
coming crowd of approximately 12,000 people the 
crimson-clad gridmen of Oklahoma university played 
heads up football and took advantage of every break 
to gallop merrily over the hefty Aggies 46 to 0 
here this afternoon for the first Sooner victory 
on Farmer soil since 1920.31 

The leading story for the year, however, came in the spring when 

a banner head announced "Maulbetsch Gets Sabbatical Leave." In the 

following two-column story, the reporter intimated, based on inter-

views, that there would be a change in the structure of the athletic 

32 department. The next issue carried a story with statements by both 

Maulbetsch and President Bennett on the combined leave and resignation. 

A two-column box presented Bennett's official statement on the 

. . 33 reorganization. 

McGuirk stayed on as sports editor the next year, sharing duties 

with a co-sports editor, Orlando Blackburn. Together, they promoted 

sports to the limit. In addition to the Flivver Derby, they sponsored 

a weekly sports strategy contest which awarded $10 to the fan predict-

34 ing the correct combination of winning football teams. 
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Complete Coverage 

McGuirk and Blackburn made an outstanding pair of sports re-

porters as they sought to give complete coverage to the Aggie sports 

front. There were several prominent sports stories that year. Pre-

season publicity was extremely optimistic, 

The O'Collegian reported a "complete appointment of a new athletic 

staff" early in September, giving background stories and pictures of 

three new football coaches: Lynn O. Waldorf, head coach; Harold "Puny" 

James, freshman coach, and A, A, Exendine, assistant coach. 35 Later 

that month, sports fans read of the first night scrimmage under the 

36 new Cahill lighting system. 

The Aggies finished the football season 4~3-2, with the all-impor

tant Sooner game ending in a 7-7 tie. 37 In a related matter, the paper 

ran a front:-page expose ·on the "Beat O,U," ribbon sales, claiming the 

38* ribbons were being sold under false pretenses. 

Headlines that spring recorded national championships for the A. 

and M, wrestlers. 39 , 40 

Special Corre.spondent 

Sports coverage the following fall enjoyed two advantages over 

the previous year, There were more pictures to brighten up the sports 

copy and Miller, working for the college Bureau of Information, served 

as special correspondent to the O'Collegian for out-of-town football 

games. Both assets made a world of difference. A 9 by 13 half-tone 

*Students buying the ribbons were led to believe all proceeds 
would go to the Press Club's fund for band uniforms. The seller, how
ever, only intended to make a donation to the fund. 
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silhouette of Wichita's Pete Gallagher in a kicking pose pepped up 

bl ' ' f h A . W' h' 41 pre-game pu 1c1ty or t e ggie- 1c 1ta game. Mug shots of 14 grid 

stars were used in another advance story, as the Aggies prepared for 

I d . 42 n 1ana, 

When the football team hit the road in October, Miller went 

along as correspondent for some of the larger state papers as well as 

the O'Collegian. The O'Collegian carried the following description 

of his departure: 

When Miller left with the squad Tuesday evening, 
he took along a steamer trunk, in which he carried a 
portable duplicating machine, supplies of envelopes 
and paper, a graflex camera and miscellaneous football 
publicity material, In his hand he carried a portable 
typewriter--for which there was not enough room in the 
trunk, 

The camera taken by Miller is that owned by the 
Redskin, student yearbook. Pictures taken on the trip 
will be used not only in football publicity, but for 
the Redskin of 1931, 

It was the first time in history that such ex
tensive preparations have been made to keep the fans 
informed of the team's activities on a long trip.43 

Miller's coverage of the games away from home was the next best 

thing to be.ing there, His writing provided the reader with vivid 

images: 

Oklahoma Aggies butchered the waddling Porkers 
of the University of Arkansas and turned them to 
grease upon the griddle of a fiery attack, thereby 
chalking up the lopsided count of 26 to 0 for the 
Razorbacks' second homecoming setback in the Insti
tution's history yesterday afternoon,44 

More Banner Headlines 

On the home front, McGuirk, covering A, and M. sports for the 

third straight year, reported the excitement surrounding the OU game: 

Most desired of all accomplishments, the trouncing 
of Oklahoma University on the gridiron, was the feat of 



a brilliant A. and M. eleven, led by the spectacularly 
running Hayden Trigg, yesterday afternoon in the twenty
third meeting between the institutions, by a score of 
7 to 0, All attendance records for the annual game were 
broken when some 17,000 rabid fans filled all available 
standing and seating space in the Lewis field stadium,45 
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Such a show of enthusiasm was normal for the OU-Aggie tilt. But 

as winter turned to spring, fans rejoiced over the outcomes of other 

sports, Seven-column banner headlines proclaimed the Aggies cham-

pions in basketball, wrestling, and track, In March, the Cowboy cagers 

clinched a tie with Washington University for the Missouri Valley Con

ference title, 46 Shortly thereafter, Aggie sprinter Peyton Glass tied 

the world's record for the 100-yard dash at the seventh annual Texas 

47 Relays, Close on the heels of this good news came the national 

title in wrestling, 48 

Sporting Sidelights 

When the 1931 football season rolled around, there were several 

interesting sidelights, For example, Editor Lawrence "Scoop" Thomp-

son opened up a can of worms one uneventful Sunday by cormnenting on 

the fiasco of losing to Oklahoma City University, Said Thompson: 

So long as the athletic cabinet continues to 
schedule games with small state schools, A. and M, 
will never attain a very high degree of prominence 
in national gridiron circles,,, 

It is true, of course~ that considerable revenue 
is derived from these state combats, but I fail to 
see where the monetary gain compensates for the 
loss of prestige, Impressive games against the 
Big Six and Big Ten opponents are brought to naught 
by weak showings against minor institutions,49 

Sports writers on the state papers disagreed with Thompson's logic 

and told him so, 50 One of those disgruntled was Harry Gilstrap, 



Assistant sports editor of The Tulsa Dgily World. A former Aggie, 

Gilstrap let Scoop have it with both barrels: 

I myself would have considered it a distinct achieve
ment for the Aggies to stop the little schools with 
the big team. 

After all, Scoop, football prestige has no re
lation to enrollment. Oklahoma A. and M. college 
has some three or four times as many students as the 
U.S. Military Academy, but the Cadets would have to 
stoop to play the Aggies ••• 

Football prestige is enhanced rather by playing 
and beating if possible--schools which have consistently 
good teams, ••• 51 
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Gilstrap suggested in closing that Thompson start his campaign at 

53 a more opportune time--after the Aggies beat OCU. 

Another interesting sports feature concerned the case of the 

missing clapper. This piece of metal was almost sacred to the Aggies, 

playing a vital part in the bell ringing celebrations when A. and M, 

beat OU. The Sooners had stolen the clapper the year before, but the 

Aggies retrieved it from an OU fraternity house. 53 However, the 

Norman fraternity claimed it still had the real clapper. The result-

ing controversy was covered by the O'Collegian, picking up the OU 

version from the Oklahoma Daily and running both stories side by side 

in a full box, telling the reader to take his pick. 54 

Sports Surprises 

The Sooners enjoyed another victory over the Aggies that year 

when they met the Cowboys on the wrestling mat. The defeat, reported 

on page one under a seven-column banner, ended an 11-year winning 

streak for the Aggies, in which they had posted 69 consecutive wins. 55 

The O'Collegian had trotted out all its superlatives for the advance 

stories, billing the meet as "the greatest amateur wrestling attraction 

. ' 
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to be found anywhere in the entire United States, 1156 In contrast, the 

lead telling about the loss was plain and to the point: 

For the first time in over a decade, a wrestling 
team tutored by 'the old master,' coach Ed C. Gallagher, 
has gone down to defeat,57 

The hurt of the Sooner defeat was not prolonged by agonizing 

over it in print. O'Collegian sports writers moved on to other things 

with the next big shocker coming sooner than expected, In late March, 

the state press hinted that Aggie football coach Lynn Waldorf might 

be a candidate to succeed Ad Lindsey at OU. Other rumors had Waldorf 

"d . M" . d A . f b . · h 58 cons1 ering 1ssour1, an ggie ans were eg1nn1ng to s ow concern, 

However, they didn't have to worry long, On April 3, 1933, the 

O'Collegian carried a seven-column streamer--"Revision of Athletic 

Department Looms," The lead, true to the inverted pyramid, summarized 

the important facts: 

Complete reorganization of A, and M. college 
athletics with a divorcing of the physical educa
tion department from the major athletic groups 
beginning next fall awaits the approval of the 
state board of agriculture which meets in Oklahoma 
City, it was unofficially learned here late Satur
day night, 

Under the new plan, E. C. Gallagher, present 
director of athletics, will assume the post of head 
of the physical education department, remaining as 
wrestling coach, while Lynn 0, Waldorf will succeed 
Gallagher as director of athletics, in addition to 
keeping his duties as head football coach,59 

Later paragraphs showed some effort on the part of the writer 

to interpret the news: 

The proposed step also has an important bearing on 
state college athletic affairs, in that just a week 
ago Waldorf was declared by an Oklahoma City news
paper to be the next successor to Ad Lindsey as head 
football coach at Oklahoma university, 

Indications of a greater era in athletics and 
physical education here were apparent with the 



proposed change. Beca~se of the divorcing of the two 
departments a. far-reaching program of intramural 
sports will be made possible.GO . 

Best Year For Aggie Sports 
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That was the big news for spring. When autumn came, the emphasis 

shifted to the annual Aggie-Sooner .football clash. As usual, O'Col-

legian sports writers got maximum mileage out of the game by running 

advance stories for several days. Following the game, O'Collegian 

newsboys were out peddling the traditional extra to the delight of 

Aggie fans. The streamer this year flew above the flag, announcing 

61 victory for A. and M. Sunday's paper carried many of the same 

stories, but it had a different look. The game story itself was re-

62 written with the banner head running beneath the nameplate. 

The OU win was a good indication of how the year would run. 

Sports scribes kept the streamers flying freely on pages one and three 

to record the many Aggie victories. Sports coverage ended the year 

wittl. a seven-column banner reading: "Year Called Best in Aggie 

Hilftory. 1163 The accompanying story enumerated the wins and champion-

ships: 

Coach Ed Gallagher's wrestlers won the national 
title, and placed three individual champions. Lynn 
Waldorf's 1932 football team swept through the great
est season 4n A. and M. team has ever experienced, 
losing only one of 12 games for undisputed Missouri ', 
Valley and ~tate crowns. 

Albert A. Exendine's baseball boys won 13 out of 
their 16 games, ~oy (Wash) Kenny's cinder performances 
beat Oklahoma university for the first time in 20 years, 
the feat carrying with it the state title in tract. 

Coach DeWitt Hunt's tennis men had a great year, 
losing only three of their thirteen matches ..• 64 
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The high point of the 1933 fall sports coverage came with the 

13-0 Aggie win over the Sooners at Owen field in Norman. 65 The home-

coming encounter with Drake University was celebrated with a sports 

extra hitting the stadium 15 seconds before the final buzzer sounded. 

The paper carried a play-by-play description of the game right up to 

the last two minutes of play. 66 This story ran a column and a half 

before being jumped to page four--definitely a more elaborate produc

tion that the first sports extra in 1924. 67 

An Editorial Campaign for a New Coach 

Waldorf resigned as football coach to be succeeded by his assist

ant, Albert A. Exendine, in the spring of 1934. 68 But far greater 

emphasis was given to the basketball situation. In March, O'Collegian 

Sports Editor Lynch wrote an editorial suggesting A. and M. hire a new 

basketball coach with the pri1!18-ry duty of coaching basketball and the 

secondary duty of coaching freshman football. 

Lynch's editorial pulled no punches. Pointing out that James in-

herited the job of basketball coach when there was not enough money to 

keep the regular coach, he said: 

But that is beside the point. The fact remains that 
Puny James' basketball teams have been dismal failures. 
The three teams he has coached hav.e won a total of 14 
games and lost 41, for a percentage of .254.69 

Lynch went on to say that better teams always were promised for 

the next year but that those promises had failed to materialize. The 

solution as he saw it was to hire a new coach, but he tried to soften 

his criticism in closing: 

We hope that no bad feelings result from this 
article. No personal feelings or ill will have gone 



into it. We have always been and always will be for 
the betterment of Aggie athletics. We write this be
cause we think we would be shirking our duty if we 
didn't. We have been behind A. and M. athletes and 
the athletic department at every turn. We still are.70 

Waldorf, in his final semester as athletic director, responded 

to the editorial with a letter to the editor. His reply, printed in 

its entirety, emphasized that A. and M. lacked experienced material, 

was meeting tough competition, and had to begin the practice season 

later than opponents because of James' responsibilities to freshman 

f b 11 H 1 'd h . . . . 'f' d 71 oot a • e a so sai t e criticism was unJusti ie • 

Nevertheless, on May 9, 1934, the O'Collegian carried an above-
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the-flag streamer relaying news of Henry Iba's appointment as new cage 

coach. It is pointless to speculate on the impact made by the O'Col-

legian editorials along this linea However, the next year's Redskin 

would claim O'Collegian editorials were instrumental in Iba's being 

72 named to head the athletic department. 

Sports Rate First as News 

There is no doubt that the quality and quantity of O'Collegian 

sports stories made a vital contribution to the paper's newsworthiness 

during its first 10 years of daily publication. Treated as the No. 1 

news source, sports received excellent coverage and prominent display 

throughout this per~od. The paper was fortunate, in having highly mo-

tivated and gifted writers, with some of them, like Wile and Miller, 

covering sports professionally after leaving the O'Collegian. 

Strangely enough, by-lines seldom were used on the sports articles. 

The first by-line to appear on a sports story after daily publication 

simply designated the writer as R. B. (probably Ralph Bynum, who helped 
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. h . 1 . ) 73 wit circu ation • Miller was given by-lines on the stories he wrote 

for the Bureau of Information, but only occasionally did an O'Collegian . 
sports writer see his name above his copy. Sports colunms and edito-

rials usually carried identifying by-lines, however, because they rep-

res~nted the personal opinions of the writer. 

One of the more subtle sports.'novelties at this time was the use 

of pep slogans, such as "Beat the Rangers," which substituted for cut

off rules. 74 Sometimes these pep slogans were set in 11-point capitals 

and sandwiched in between the lines of body type, encouraging Aggie 

t . 75 teams o win. 

The importance placed on sports coverage is indicated by the 

following excerpt from the 1935 Redskin: 

It is difficult to list the most important O'Col
legian news stories for the year, but it is certain 
that the following were of unusual importance in news 
values: 

The winning of the A.A.U. and Intercollegiate 
wrestling tournaments by A. and M. wrestlers with three 
firsts and two seconds in the Intercollegiate and of 
five firsts in the Oklahoma City show; appointment of 
Henry Iba; and discovery of football play-selling.76 

This merely substantiates what is obvious from a careful study of 

the O'Collegians for this period: sports remained the top news story 

throughout this decade. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE CONTRIBUTION OF O'COLLEGIAN ADVERTISING 

Introduction 

Without ~dvertising, it is doubtful the O'Collegian would have 

stayed in businesso Advertising not only helped support the paper, it 

helped sell it. From the start, editors and business managers worked 

together to increase the size of the O'Collegian. The editor wanted 

the paper to carry more news, and the business manager wanted more ad

vertising. It was a simple matter of economics: the O'Collegian was 

a newspaper first, and an advertising medium second, but it was the 

advertising which paid most of the bills. 

There is, of course, more to O'Collegian advertising than its 

financial aspects. Over the years the paper's advertising columns 

became a showcase for the products of local merchants and national 

advertisers alike. In. this role, it faithfully recorded the styles 

and trends of a by-gone era, furnishing today's reader with a nostalgic 

look at the past. 

The Financial Role of Advertising 

The O'Collegian went daily December 2, 1924--just in time to capi

talize on Christmas advertisingo Energetic sales personnel rounded up 

a total of 47 ads for that first issue--all from local merchants. Ap

parently every business in Stillwater had been contacted, with most of 
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them buying space in the new daily" Advertisers included six grocery 

stores, four restaurants, three theaters, and four general merchandise 

stores. Numerous other ads represented enterprises ranging from baking 

to undertaking" The "Professionals" column listed four doctors, two 

dentists, one chiropractor, and a real-estate agent. 1 

The largest ad was a mere 14 column inches, and the majority 

measured less than half that size. Only four ads used illustrations; 

the others depended on the contrast between display type and copy 

2 blocks to get their message across" When compared with those appearing 

ten years later, these 1924 ads seem primitive" 

The variety and number of advertisements in this first issue indi-

cate that from the start advertising played a major role in the finan-

cial support of the O'Collegian. In those days, the advertising code 

was simple: "We accepted any ad that was paid for," explains Irvin 

Hurst, editor 1925-260 3 It is easy to understand this philosophy when 

one considers that roughly 35 percent of the paper's operating costs 

came from advertising" Subscriptions contributed approximately 50 

percent while commercial printing jobs accounted for about 15 percent 

of the paper's income. The college subsidized the paper only by fur

nishing a building and utilities. 4 

With advertising a matter of survival, ad salesmen were just as 

important to the O'Collegian's operation as its reporters. Working 

under the supervision of the student business manager, their job was 

to sell the adso They worked for a commission and their pay was based 

5 upon the number of ads they sold. At first they concentrated solely 

on Stillwater merchants; later, they expanded their efforts to include 
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Oklahoma City and Tulsao Earl Fisher, business manager in 1929-30, 

describes these early selling efforts: 

In those days a trip to Oklahoma City was no lit
tle matter. We traveled dirt roads to Edmond, and from 
there on brick roads to Oklahoma City. We would stay 
a day or two working all the construction companies 
involved in the building of Whitehurst Hall, the sta
dium, etco--anyone having business with A. and M.6 

The selling technique, says Fisher, was simple: 

There are two ways to sell an ad. You can walk 
in and say, 'Do you want to buy an ad?' and nine 
times out of ten the answer is noo Or you can walk 
in and show them an ad for their business, and they 
will take it nearly every time. 

We subscribed to an advertising mat service and 
we'd work up an ad for a particular business, put 
it in a finished layout, walk in, and sell the ado 
This was an especially appealing approach for the 
small businessmano7 
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The large businesses, Fisher recalls, had their own ad meno Local 

stores such as Katz, Bishop's, and G and G furnished their own adver-

tising mats. Because they were consistent advertisers, they were con-

8 tacted nearly every dayo 

The O'Collegian itself employed the Katz Advertising Agency in 

New York City as its national advertising representativeo Through this 

agency came all the national ads for cigarettes, soft drinks, Westing-

house, General Electric, Bell Telephone, and numerous other nationally 

known products and serviceso Raymond Bivert, general manager of stu-

dent publications at this time, gives the following account of this 

operation: 

Katz had the O'Collegian's publishing schedule, so 
they sent the ad and the day it was to be published. 
They got a 15 percent commission on each ad they sent 
us and another two percent if the advertiser paid his 
bill in 30 days. The ads were set in electroplates 
type-high, ready to run.9 
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National Advertising 

These national ads made a vital contribution to the O'Collegian, 

both typographically and financiallyo Their professional illustrations 

and large display lines provided a welcome diversion from the small 

headlines and grayness of the news copy on pages two, three, and four. 

The income from these ads helped the paper remain financially stableo 

National advertising began to arrive in the O'Collegian offices 

shortly after daily publication started, with General Electric furnish-

. 1 bl. . d 10 ing severa pu ic service a So Westinghouse and Southwestern Bell 

Telephone Company soon purchased similar advertisements. All three 

companies maintained active accounts with the O'Collegian for the dur-

ation of this periodo 

Other national ads includ,ed such products as Parker pens, Venus 

pencils, Remington typewriters, Sawyer's slickers, Coca-Cola, Dr. Pep-

per, Kellogg cereals, Sheaffer pens, Squibb's dental cream, and Wrig-

ley's spearmint gum, 

The most important ads, however--in terms of dollars and cents--

came from the tobacco companieso Operating within a highly competitive 

market, they purchased more advertising space than all other adver-

tisers combinedo Camel cigarettes made their advertising debut De-

cember 17, 1925, in a 4 by ?~inch ad on page three, For nearly 14 

months, the R, J. Reynolds Tobacco Company enjoyed an advertising mo-

nopoly. Fortunately for the O'Collegian, the monopoly was broken when 

Lucky Strike, Old Gold, and Chesterfield joined the advertising ranks 

in quick succession. The ads increased in size, often covering two-

11 
thirds of a seven-column pageo 
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A mild controversy erupted over cigarette advertising in 1932 

when college editors discovered the University of Southern California 

and Oregon State College were not permitted to carry cigarette ads in 

their campus newspapers, On campuses across the country, the edito-

rial pen rose in protest. O'Collegian editors apparently decided it 

was merely a matter of economics and used reprints from the University 

of Nevada's Sagebrush and the California Daily Bruin to represent their 

views: 

As the younger generation has set the way, so have 
most college administrators 'gone modern,' Cigarets are 
no longer banned from the campus, and cigaret smoking in 
campus buildings is restricted only because of fire hazard. 

Likewise, most college administrators fail to see 
any harm in the insertion of cigaret advertisements in 
the columns of their college publications, They seem to 
feel that since their charges smoke, the advertisers have 
the right of fair competition in this field, and that 
on the other hand the publications should have the right 
to insert the advertisements so that they can make their 
papers pay,12 

Sagebrush 

Cigarette advertising is a large item in every col
lege newspaper, In most it means the difference between 
profit and loss. These two papers are running heavy 
losses each year and because of a stand taken by admini
strative officials,13 

California Daily Bruin 

According to the latter paper, "smoking as a moral question went 

out with petticoats and the tandem bic.ycle. 1114 As if in agreement, 

the Chesterfield ad in this issue of the O'Collegian quoted its 

speaker--a pretty coed--on smoking: 

I was afraid Grandfather would be shocked. He's 
rather a bossy old darling, and I didn't know how he'd 
like the idea of my smoking. 

The first time I lit a Chesterfield in front of 
him, he sniffed like an old war-horse .. ,and I braced 
myself for trouble. But all he said was, 'That's 
good tobacco, Chicabiddy, 1 15 



Most of the national ads appearing in the O'Collegian during 

this period were designed for the college market, and therefore pre-

sented a specialized appeal: 

When Comp. Lit, and Physics 3-B are crowding for 
attention; when I've just received an over-cut notice 
from the Dean; when my allowance is a month off and 
the stub of my check-book confesses a balance of $9.32i 
give me a pipe and Prince Alberto I want to be happy! 6 

Movie Advertising 

Throughout this 10-year pe.riod, the 0' Collegian depended on the 
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common sense of editors and business managers for advertising standardso 

No formal advertising code existed and apparently none was needed, 

Liquor advertising presented no problem as national prohibition re-

mained in effect for the largest part of this periodo Cigarette ads 

were accepted as an economic necessityo This left only one area for 

controversy--the movies, 

Theater advertising appeared in the O'Collegian on a daily basis, 

There were three theaters in Stillwater and on most days the paper 

carried three movie ads, As in other advertising, these slowly evolved 

from small, one-column ads to a multicolumn approach with illustrations 

suggestive of the movie's theme. 

During the first half of this decade, the movies advertised ap-

peared to be of the general-audience variety. As early as 1925 the 

O'Collegian had reported concern from the state legislature over the 

values movies portrayed. State Senator John A. Goodall introduced a 

bill providing for a censorship committee to review all films shown in 

the stateo Said Goodall: 



The moving picture exchanges and theater owners do 
what they can to show moral and educational films, but 
their judgment is weighed in the balance against f inan
cial gain, and too often the box office predominates,17 

Stillwater theater owners may have remembered this criticism. 

Several years later, in 1932, when movies labeled "for adults only" 

began to make their appearance at local theaters, they were billed as 

"moral lessons." 
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In 1929 the Aggie Theater brought Stillwater its first talkie, 

18 "The Little Wildcat," starring Audrey Ferris and James Murray. For 

a time, the Aggie was the only theater to show talking pictureso The 

Camera and Mecca theaters continued to show silent films at lower 

prices. Their ads were small (one and two column inches, respectively) 

when compared to the 16 column inches purchased by the Aggie to adver

tise Warner Brothers 1 production of Al Jolson in "The Singing FooL 1119 

The talkies brought new developments in movie advertising. Ads 

increased in size, illustrations became commonplace, and copy was more 

explicit. In addition to regular advertising, the O'Collegian added a 

movie review column to spotlight local showings. This feature ap-

peared on a weekly basis with photos depicting scenes from upcoming 

attractions. 

Occasionally, the column reported various promotional devices used 

by local theater owners to increase attendance. One of the more unu-

sual ginnnicks was used to publicize the comedy, "They Just Had To Get 

Married," starring Slim Summerville and Zasu Pitts. After describing 

the movie, the O'Collegian columnist explained: 

In order to add local color to the affair, Manager 
Claude Leachman has agreed to pay all expenses for an 
honest-to-goodness marriage, providing it be held on the 
stage of the Aggie theater. Folks, don't crowd!20 
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Advertising for "The Yellow Ticket" in 1932 carried the label, 

"Adults Only," marking the start of a new era in O'Collegian movie 

21 ads. By 1934, the paper was carrying movie ads which listed separate 

showings for men and womeno Suggestive of the content of these ads 

is the one for "Road to Run," which billed the movie as "a great moral 

lesson" and "a solemn warning to cheating fathers. 1122 A second ad for 

the same picture used more descriptive phrasing: "high-powered road-

sters," "gin parties," "backseat petting," and "wild youth on the 

rampageo 1123 

During these years there is some evidence to suggest that the 

O'Collegian made a conscious effort to exert some control over its ad-

vertisements. Explained one editor: " .•• we spent a lot of time pour-

ing over and sometimes rejecting what we regarded as offensive theater 

24 advertising. And I was no prudeo" 

Miscellaneous Advertising 

The bulk of O'Collegian advertising during these years falls into 

the broad category of miscellaneous advertising. This classification 

includes all ads for local merchants, the classifieds, house ads, and 

political advertisementso 

From the outset, the O'Collegian received an enthusiastic recep-

tion from local merchantso Because most of them sold products which 

appealed to college students, the O'Collegian was a good medium in which 

to market their wareso The O'Collegian also was the morning paper for 

Stillwater and many local residents digested the newspaper's contents 

along with their morning coffeeo When these factors are considered, 

the large variety of local ads is not surprising. 
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Classified advertising began shortly after the start of daily pub-

1 . . 25 ication, Over the years this column proved invaluable in matching 

landlords with renters, employers with employees, and buyers with 

sellers, It was a cheap way to advertise and thus appealed to stu-

dents and townspeople alike, Ads for 20 words or less cost 15 cents, 

while ads for more than 20 words sold at a penny a word, Second and 

third insertions were discounted accordingly, 26 

Front-page advertising typical of that most frequently found in 

the northeastern United States was connnon during the early years.* 

These ads generally promoted a student activity such as a dance, play, 

or sporting event, The ads were run at the bottom of the page across 

the entire width, Approximately two to three inches deep, they resem

bled a large, boxed banner headline. 27 

Occasionally a political candidate would request space on the 

28 front page, The 1925 sunnner editions carried front-page adve.rtising 

for various business establishments, a practice which was continued 

into fal1. 29 In 1926, the First Baptist Church placed front-page ads 

d . . . . l' 30 to a vertise a visiting evange ist. Gradually, the front-page ads 

were restricted to announcements for school activities, Then in 1930, 

the board of publications eliminated all front-page advertising in an 

effort to improve the appearance of the paper and increase the value 

f h . ·a d . . 31 o t e insi e a vertising. 

Political advertising appeared on a sporadic basis. In 1925, 

three Stillwater residents, engaged in the races for mayor and city 

*It is not clear whether premium rates were paid for this front
page advertising space. Those sources most likely to know have been 
contacted, but they do not recall details on this point. 
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. . h d d . . 32 commissioner, pure ase a vertising space. When student elections 

rolled around that year, the O'Collegian put out a special six-page edi-

tion to accomodate the campaign adso Whether there were regulations 

calling for uniformity is not known, but all candidates for the same ; 

office had ads of iqentical size. 33 

Next year's election brought fewer political advertisments, with 

only 15 ads appearing in the election issue. One ad reflected the 

plight of incumbent editor Irvin Hurst, who was campaigning for re-

electiono It read: "I'll not have time to campaign today, Somebody 

34 has to put out tomorrow's papero" While the paper carried some polit-

ical advertising th~ following year, none appeared in the elections of 

1928. 35 Furthermore, no political advertising was noted during the 

remainder of the decade, 

House ads were run on a regular basis, particularly on days when 

other ads were not as numerous as usual, to play up the advantages of 

advertising in the O'Collegian. These varied in emphasis, usually 

pointing out some special aspect of the O'Collegian advertising ser-

vice, Sometimes the approach was more direct: "3,975 Readers Every 

Morning, 3,975 Possible Customers, Mr. Merchant, Everyday. 1136 

Local advertisers fell into two distinct categories, those ap-

pealing to the coll~~e market and those appealing to a wider market 

of students, professors, and townspeople. 

Looking at these ads today, nearly 50 years later, is a nostalgic 

exercise providing the reader with some understanding of the mood and 

flavor of life at A. and M. Some of the biggest advertisers throughout 

this period were merchants engaged in services appealing to the college 

student away from home. 
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Dry cleaners and laundries were among the heaviest advertisers 

directing their sales pitch to the student's need for having his 

clothes cleaned, pressed, and repaired. 37 Sometimes there were as many 

as three separate cleaning establishments advertising in the same 

' 48 issue. 

Various restaurants, including the college cafeteria, advertised 

their specialities, with some selling student meal tickets. The prices 

of plate lunches ranged from 20 to 35 cents, while a dinner (complete 

39 with drink and dessert) cost 40 cents. 

Department stores advertised clothing running the gamut from hats 

to shoes, They most generally appealed to the wider market, but some-

times offered a specialized appeal to the college student. Bishop's 

advertised knickers as "the correct thing for college men to wear for 

sport. 1140 A J. C. Penney ad featured coats for the "college girl. 1141 

At least two attempts were made to consolidate grocery ads to ap-

pear with a column on household hints, The first effort in 1925 grad-

ually gave way to individual ads, The idea was tried again in 1933 

under the business management of Harry Long: 

On the 'Food' page each week will appear adver
tisements of leading grocers of Stillwater, as well as 
recipes, diets, and other food hints prepared by mer
chants and housewife readers, •. 

With this weekly feature, housewives, fraternity 
and sorority cooks, students who batch, and boarding 
house owners can depend on a consistent shopping 
medium by which to order their goods •.. 42 

Numerous taxi ads recall a time when the one car parked at the 

43 fraternity house belonged to the housemother. For many years stu-

dents were not allowed to keep cars for social purposes. 44 Consequent-

ly, the taxi offered the main alternative to walking. 
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It was 1930 before there were any serious ads for automobiles. 

Six car dealers joined together to purchase a full-page ad aimed at the 

college market: 

Older Boys Attention! 
The age of the automobile development, and the 

growth of Stillwater have been simultaneous. Get a 
lesson from the auto, it must have strength and charac
ter to stand the strain of modern industrial life.45 

Beneath the overall caption, the dealers listed their individual 

46 ads for Hupmobile, Studebaker, Ford, Dodge, Chevrolet, and Chrysler. 

There were never many automobile advertisements--probably because 

of the lack of'.demand in the college market. A few ads appeared for 

used cars, but even these showed no pattern or regularity. 

Conclusion 

Clearly, O'Collegian,advertising received its strongest impetus 

with the advent of daily publication. The increased costs of the daily 

made it imperative to sell more advertising than ever before. O'Col-

legian ad salesmen, through their ingenuity and determination, made 

the O'Collegian advertising story a success. It gave life-saving fi-

nancial support to the paper itself, furnished advertisers with a me-

dium to reach the college market, and provided a valuable shopping 

service for readers. In short, advertising was as much a part of the 

O'Collegian as its news and editorials. It is doubtful the paper could 

have existed without it. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE O'COLLEGIAN'S PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Introduction 

As the years passed, the O'Collegian's growth and development were 

reflected in its physical appearance. 

Each editor, within the confines of available equipment and fi

nances, was free to express his personal typographical preferences in 

the 0 1 Collegian 1 s makeup. Consequently, the paper underwent so many 

subtle changes in appearance that the 1924 papers seem but distant 

cousins to their 1934 counterparts. 

Many editors came to the O'Collegian with work experience on com

mercial newspapers and, therefore, tended to use typographical tech

niques with which they were familiar. Others imitated the layout pat~ 

terns of well established metropolitan papers, such as the Kansas City 

Star, Some followed the makeup of their predecessors. All were limited 

by the type faces available. 

Nearly every editor lamented the scarcity of timely news photo

graphs. Few photographs were available to these early editors, and 

most of the news pictures used were supplied by the Newspaper Enter

prise Association (NEA). Sometimes the O'Collegian received photo

graphs of campus buildings, athletes, faculty, and student leaders from 

the A. and M. publicity department or its counterpart at other schools. 
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On a few occasions, the paper had its own engravings made, but gener-

ally the cost prohibited this. In addition, the news illustrated in 

the halftone engravings grew cold while the editors, who sent the photo-

graphs to Oklahoma City by bus, waited for the engravings to return, 

As a result, advertising played more than just a financial role, 

It often furnished the only illustrations for the inside pages, break-

ing up the dull, gray monotony of body type, In fact, the number and 

size of ads proved a key factor in determining the inside page makeup. 

A Five-Column Newspaper 

The O'Collegian began daily publication as a five-column news-

paper measuring 13 by 20 1/4 inches, The paper used eight-point body 

type set in columns 13 1/2 picas wide, These two factors--the column 

width and body type--would remain the same throughout this period. 1 

The hand-drawn nameplate was simple in design, featuring The 

0 1 Collegian spelled out in capital letters four columns wide and cen-

tered at the top of the page, The four-column width permitted the 

editor to use ears to display items of interest, A line drawing of 

Old Central* appeared in the center of the nameplate, behind the let-

ters "COL" in the word, "O'Collegian," A line below the nameplate 

stated: "Published Daily Except Monday in the School Year by Students 

of Oklahoma A, and M. College. 112 The folio line, set between two rules, 

separated the nameplate from the headlines. 

*Old Central, the first permanent builing of the A. and M, campus, 
is preserved as an historical landmark on the Oklahoma State University 
campus today, 
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Design was somewhat varied in these papers edited by Walker Stone, 

but the consistent style for front-page makeup was a predominantly ver

tical layout using 24-point, one-column headlines. A two-column head 

was often used in the upper right-hand corner (columns four and five) 

which was commonly considered at that time to be the best display po

sition on the front page, 

Sometimes a banner headline displayed stories of major impact; 

usually these dealt with appropriations, sports, or building construc

tion. Type size for the banners and spread heads varied, ranging from 

24 to 72 point. Nearly all headlines--24 point or larger--were set in 

capital letters, a common headline practice of that era. 

The four-deck head--at this time the leading typographical style 

for single-column heads in metropolitan newspapers--was used extensive

ly in the O'Collegian until the 1930's. These heads usually featured 

a top deck with a two- or three-line dropline structure followed by 

a second deck in a two- or three-line pyramid. The third deck was a 

single cross-line set in capital letters. The fourth deck was a three

line pyramtd set in upper and lower case. 

As the year wore on, heads became bigger and blacker. Banners 

began to appear on page two to announce the results of sports events, 

Personal columns were used freely, and became the mainstay of page 

three. Both inside pages, along with page four, carried advertising. 

AP news stories often were carried on pages two and three, especially 

when campus news was in short supply. 

Page four was designated as the editorial page. The editorials 

appeared just below the two-column masthead in columns one and two and 
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were set in 11-point type two columns wide, Other regular features 

included cartoons and movie ads, 

New Editors Bring Changes 

The following year brought subtle changes with Editor Irvin Hurst 

striving for balanced makeup, He moved the editorials to page two, 

where they remained under successive editors, 4 This year marked the 

first consistent use of italics on news heads, Boldface heads were 

used in upper case while the italic heads were set upper and lower 

case, When major stories appeared above the fold, they usually were 

given a four-deck head, If they appeared below the fold, a two-deck 

head was used, 

Hurst put more emphasis on horizontal makeup than his predecessor, 

He sometimes used two banners, separated by a column rule or asterisks, 

5 on the same page, Boxes were also characteristic of the Hurst regime, 

with as many as five featured on a single page, 6 

The fall of 1926 opened with the customary change of editors as 

Hurst turned the editorial reins over to Clarence Paden, For the first 

time the O'Collegian was printed on campus in its new $15,000 printing 

planL 

Paden liked display and used less conservative makeup than former 

editors, He was the first to float a five-column spread above the 

7 nameplate, Another novel layout featured a banner head with a three-

column secondary head dropping into the center columns with the entire 

story set in 11-point type across the three columns, 8 An editorial 

consisted of two words--"Beat Washingtonl"--centered in 10 column 
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inches of white space. 9 Paden often used boxed inserts with 11 or 12-

. ff . . . 10 point type to set o quotes in maJor news stories. 

Lawson Taylor, who succeeded Paden after Paden's clash with Presi-

dent Bradford Knapp led to his resignation, continued the emphasis on 

display. He set the editorials in eight-point body type one-and-one-

half columns wide with a humor column, "Smiles," occupying the remaining 

half column. Routine sports news appeared on page four, but champion-

ship contests continued to receive banner headlines on page one. Taylor 

used several layouts featuring four-column flags below a five-column 

banner whose story dropped into column one, 

A Change in Format 

A change in format greeted O'Collegian readers in the fall of 1927. 

The old flag was there, but not for long; a completely new air enveloped 

the paper, suggesting conservative, professional journalism. The most 

striking difference was in size; the paper now had a six-column format 

measuring 15 by 21 1/2 inches. 

Otis Wile, the last student to be elected editor in campus-wide 

balloting until 1934, chose to use conservative makeup. Wile reserved 

banner headlines for major news stories and used an abundance of 24-

point, one-column, dropline heads. They were set in the traditional 

four decks if used at the top of the column; heads slightly above or 

below the fold carried two decks. Front page ads, fairly common in the 

past, were now restricted to those for student activities. 

The front page was usually devoid of pictures. A subscription 

to International Newsreel put more pictures at Wile's disposal, but 
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11 these at best made interesting fillers for the inside pages. They 

had little news value. 

Newsworthy pictures of local interest were extremely hard to get. 

Nearly all sports pictures had been taken at the first of the year as 

part of the sports publicity program. Nevertheless, these simulated-

action shots did much to brighten the sports copy. Portrait-type pie-

tures of faculty members and student leaders completed the list of 

available photos. 

Years later, Wile recalled the typographical struggles he endured 

as O'Collegian editor: 

. We didn't have too much head type for one thing. 
We were limited in typography and lacked art so it was 
pretty difficult to do anything in makeup. About all 
the pictures we were able to afford were used. We had 
to send out then to get a cut made and every picture we 
got in the paper would be several days late. That was 
the big Weakness of the paper, and I expect as you look 
through the old files you'll find very dull makeup for 
the most part without too much change from day to day. 
We didn't have the facilities. We had to get a commer
cial photographer to come out, and to get in the follow
ing edition was impossible with the equipment we had to 
use. Our budget was limited.12 

Under Wile the nameplate of the paper was changed to reflect its 

full title--The Daily O'Collegian. The addition of the word "Daily" 

made the flag five columns instead of four--an arrangement which was 

typographically more pleasing to the six-column format. The line 

drawing of Old Central was eliminated, leaving only the hand-tooled 

letters for ornamentation. This flag would serve the O'Collegian for 

the remainder of this period. 

Wile explained the reasons behind the change in an editorial to 

his readers: 



The Daily O'Collegian hereby identifies itself under 
its proper name, and attempts to assume a more metropol
itan appearance. 

There are several reasons that have led the board of 
publications to recommend the change. One is: the paper 
is sent to high schools over the state once each week, 
The conclusion is drawn by high school students that A. 
and M, is putting out a weekly newspaper. Another, and 
perhaps greater reason is: when reprinted stories from 
The Daily O'Collegian appear in other college newspapers 
or publications, the paper is quoted as 'The O'Collegian.' 
The prestige of the school's paper is bettered by the 
change since the paper's size has been raised to six 
columns,14 
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With the six-column format, more effort was given to the makeup of 

the inside pages, Page two was reserved for editorial matter, although 

it occasionally carried the spillover of display advertising and jump 

stories from pages three and four. 

Editorials were printed in 11-point type set two columns wide just 

beneath the masthead in columns one and two. A political cartoon 

measuring approximately seven by eight inches dominated the next three 

columns while the last column was reserved for official bulletins and 

want ads, Personal columns, usually in one-column format, filled in 

the remainder of the page, They featured two-line boxed italic heads 

with a decorative border, A few boldface heads over such items as 

letters to the editor provided additional contrast, 15 

Page three customarily carried the society news under a standing 

head. Also regular features were the four-panel syndicated comic 

strips which ran the entire width of the page below the advertising 

pyramid. The remainder of the page was assigned to display advertis-

ing, with any leftover space filied by jump stories and photos from 

. . 16 news-picture services. 
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The bulk of display advertising appeared on page four with the ads 

pyramided to the right and sometimes occupying as much as three-fourths 

of the page. Routine sports news was relegated to page four while the 

17 top stories continued to be featured on page one. 

Three Editors in One Year 

Under Wile the paper maintained a sense of continuity that was 

lost the following year when three different editors tried a variety 

of makeup techniques, The most noticeable change in the O'Collegian's 

makeup under Harold Phillips, editor for the 1928 fall semester, was 

the increased use of multicolumn headlineso Phillips showed a strong 

preference for the two-column, two-deck head. Usually, the first deck 

was a 36-point dropline followed by a second deck consisting of a 30-

point pyramid. Phillips resigned in January to take care of his mother 

following the death of his father in an automobile accident. 18 

After Phillips' departure, Louis Blackburn and Tom McMurtrey served 

brief periods as editors, although no editor was shown on the mast until 

A 'l 19 pri • Blackburn, who had served Phillips as managing editor, con-

tinued in that position until April, to be succeeded on his leaving by 

McMurtrey, who served as acting editor for the brief time remaining in 

20 the spring term. 

During the transition period following Phillips' resignation, page 

three was designated as the sports page under the direction of Sports 

Editor LeRoy McGuirk. Earlier, McGuirk had tried to group the sports 

stories together on page four, but this was the first effort at an of-

21 ficially designated sports page, complete with its own standing head. 
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Meanwhile, the front page continued to undergo "surgery," with 

little continuity in the style of makeup. At first a profusion of 

small stories was used with as many as 19 to 25 headlines cluttering 

the page. 22 , 23 Blackburn later showed a penchant for banner headlines, 

' h . 1 24 H d b h d using as many as t ree to a sing e page. e once use anner ea -

lines in 10 consecutive issues. 

A Seven-Column Format 

In the next two years continuity was restored. Joe Griffin served 

as editor for the 1929-30 term to be followed by Ewing Jones in 1930-31. 

Jones, having served as Griffin's managing editor, continued with essen-

tially the same style that he and Griff in had established the year be-

fore. 

Under these editors, the full-line head came into use for the top 

deck, which was usually three lines. If the headline did not count out 

exactly, extra white space was left between the words to make the line 

flush with the column rules. However, dropline heads retained a prom-

inent role in the paper's makeup. 

In January 1930, the O'Collegian came out with its f~rst seven-

column edition, printed on the newly acquired flatbed web-perfecting 

25 press. The new format measured 17 by 22 inches and was considerably 

more versatile for makeup purposes than its six-column predecessor, 

especially for formal balance. 

Griffin and Jones were responsible for several innovations during 

their editorships. Griffin brought out a special feature called the 

Magazine Page~ Edited by the MS Club, it featured poems, features, and 
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Figure 19. The O'Collegian's Seven-Column Format of the 1930 1 s 



reviews by local writers. It eventually became a supplement to the 

Sunday edition of the O'Collegian. 26 
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Jones brightened the front page with innovative makeup to display 

the sports news. One layout featured 14 individual head shots of foot-

27 
ball players under a seven-column banner. He also used parts of 

several pictures to form sports collages to illustrate stories on up

coming football games. 28 

A Streamlined Appearance 

Jones' successor, Scoop Thompson, would remain at the helm of the 

O'Collegian for two years--long enough to have considerable impact on 

the paper's appearance. Consequently, in the fall of 1931 there was a 

change in the paper's makeup, The traditional four-deck headlines had 

been removed and replaced by a less complicated two-deck version, the 

first step in a concentrated effort to streamline the O'Collegian's 

29 
typography. 

Thompson seemed to prefer a three-line, full-line top deck followed 

by a four-line hanging indention for the second deck, Dropline heads 

were used frequently in conjunction with the pyramid. Single cross-

lines with a secondary pyramid often were used to head stories position

ed near the middle of the page or below the fold, 30 

Heads for features often were boxed and set flush left. At other 

times, they were pyramided in italics for front-page display. Banner 

headlines appeared only when the news was substantial enough to justify 

their use, The customary banner used at the bottom of page one to ad-

vertise student activities now appeared at the bottom of the advertising 

pyramid on page four. 
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Eleven-point leads were common in both one- and two-column spreads. 

Occasionally the leads were set in boldface indented paragraphs for 

added emphasis. In short, Thompson's objective in makeup was to give 

the reader an uncluttered view of the news. 31 

There were fewer changes in format on the inside pages. Editorials 

were set in 11-point type one-and-one-half columns wide, then switched 

to a single-column, eight-point layout. Later, Thompson put editorials 

in the double-column, 11-point format and eventually tried one-column 

editorials in 11-point type. The sports page kept the same standing 

head and page-three location established several years earlier. Ads 

were distributed over pages two, three, and four and pyramided to the 

right. 

In the spring of 1933, Thompson reported the O'Collegian rated 

near the top in national judging of university newspapers. "Only one 

point separated the A. and M. newspaper from the leader of Class B for 

general perfection, and only ten of 38 daily papers judged were placed 

in the class above," the story related. 32 

The O'Collegian had received a higher rating than student news

papers from the University of Indiana, University of California, Harvard, 

Yale, and Dartmouth as well as all other Missouri Valley publications. 

In the Southwest division, The Oklahoma Daily, University of Oklahoma 

student newspaper, led by one point, 79 to 78, to put both papers at 

33 the head of the Class B Category. 

The End of the Decade 

It was 1933 and close to the end of the O'Collegian's first decade 

as a daily. John Oliver followed by Earl Richert succeeded Thompson 
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as editors, continuing with essentially the same format but adding their 

individual modifications. 

The layout and design during Oliver's term was conservative, One-

column heads prevailed with a few multicolumn heads for variety. Oliver 

seemed to prefer the dropline head over the full-line--at least it was 

used more for primary decks. The second deck was set in hanging inden-

tion or pyramid, Third and fourth decks were rare, although they had 

been commonplace just a few years before. 

Banner heads increased in popularity and sometimes two ran parallel 

across the front page, separated by asterisks. When this occurred, one 

head would be set in upper and lower case, the other in all upper case 

for contrast. Occasionally, one of the banners floated above the name-

plate with a notation to see the sports page for the accompanying 

34 story. 

The inside pages looked essentially the same as the year before. 

"We followed pretty much the format developed by Lawrence 'Scoop' Thomp-

son and earlier editors," said Oliver in summarizing the makeup of his 

d . h" 35 e itors ip. 

Richert advanced to the editorship in the fall of 1934, having 

worked his way up the ranks under Thompson and Oliver. Richert was an 

advocate of strong news display and his papers were characterized by 

the frequent use of banners and multicolumn heads, He had indicated his 

intentions along this line in an O'Collegian story shortly after his 

election: 

Earl Richert, in charge of the 1934-35 career of the 
Southwest's Leading College Daily, looks forward to the 
debut of a new and improved O'Collegian with a successful 
nine-month run that will more firmly insure its already 
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t.o well-deserved title. The editor-elect declares, 'I intend 
to run streamers when and on what I wish during the fol
lowing year • ' 3 6 

Richert, true to his promise, increased the use of banners and 

37 spread heads, often using four to a page, Italics were employed in 

38 some news heads for extra contrast. The four-deck head, virtually 

abandoned in the two previous regimes, was restored to use on single-

column stories appearing at the top of the page. 

The editorial page was revamped with all material set in a one-

column format. Editorials were set in 11-point type, In addition to 

the editorial matter, page two carried news feature photos and adver-

tisements. 

Page three was reserved for sports but carried the spillover of 

ads from page four, which was set aside for the social calendar, some 

society news, jump stories, and news briefs from the Associated Press. 

Richert made a career of journalism after he left the O'Collegian 

and worked professionally for many years with the daily's first editor, 

Walker Stone--later succeeding him as editor-in-chief of the Scripps-

Howard newspapers. By the time Richert served as editor, the O'Colle-

gian had undergone a decade of improvements and was a much larger 

operation than the paper Stone had raised student money to support in 

1924. Nevertheless, Richert observes, based on his vantage point as 

editor in 1934: "During my O'Collegian editorship, I was amazed at the 

number of innovations he had installed 10 years earlier. 1139 

O'Collegian editors had worked hard the first 10 years of daily 

publication to improve typographical techniques so the paper would com-

pare favorably with both college and commercial dailies, As Richert 

piloted the paper into 1935, its future did indeed look bright. 
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CHAPTER X 

CAMPUS POLITICS AND THE O'COLLEGIAN 

The Founding of TNE at A. and M. 

In the days when O'Collegian editors were elected by vote of the 

student body, campus politics were inclined to be explosiveo Conse-

quently, a history of The Daily O'Collegian would be incomplete without 

mentioning Theta Nu Epsilon--a powerful, secret fraternity which trans-

formed many political races into bitter fightso 

Theta Nu Epsilon was originally founded at Wesleyan University in 

1870 as a legitimate social fraternity. In later years spurious chap-

ters were established by unscrupulous jewelry salesmen who capitalized 

on the glamorous appeal of the secret fraternity to sell badges. These 

local units soon developed a reputation for ribald behavior and sub 

1 f 1 . . 1 rosa contro o campus po iticso 

One of these chapters made its appearance at A. and M. in 1920, 2 

sponsored by local fraternity men who planned to use the organization 

3 to control student government. The fraternity quickly became a power-

house of secret political activity, operating behind the scenes to 

infiltrate the Student Senate, Men's Panhellenic, and the .board of 

publications. 

The organization was clandestine from the beginning, holding 

secret initiations (later proved to be mainly beer-drinking sessions) 

and forbidding members to acknowledge membership. Insignia for the 

151 
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outlaw group seemed patterned after the buccaneer image: the ensign 

was a black flag emblazoned with a purple dagger4 with the badge bearing 

a skull and crossed keys. The skull's right eye was a ruby, the left, 

an emerald, The forehead carried the engraved Greek letters, TNe. 5 

Throughout the 1920's and 1930 1 s TNE managed an on-again, off-again 

romance with student leaders and widely influenced student affairs. 

Twice during this period, TNE was banned by A. and M. presidents, later 

to resurface with renewed vigoro The group retained control of student 

politics until the mid 1950 1 so Its influence on the campus political 

6 scene was suspect as late as 1969, 

TNE membership, as former editors recall, was comprised of repre

sentatives from A. and M. social fraternities with the notable exception 

of Theta Beta Pi, whose members fought TNE influence at every opportu

nity. These TNE-Beta skirmishes are recorded in state and local head

lines, and thus chronicle 1924-1934 as a period of political unrest for 

Oklahoma Ao and M, 

TNE as an Election Issue 

Over the years, more than one O'Collegian editor decided to func

tion without TNE guidance. Most outspoken in his fiery editorial at

tacks was Otis Wile, 1927-28 editor, and a Betao But at least two 

other editors, Irvin Hurst and John Oliver (both bona fide TNE members), 

have not forgotten its role in campus politics. 

Hurst became acutely aware of TNE as an election issue when he ran 

for re-election in the spring of 19260 He credits the anti-TNE faction, 

rather than his opponent, Clarence Paden, for his defeat, 
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When Hurst joined TNE, he lacked the fifteen-dollar initiation 

fee and wrote an I. 0. U. to its treasury. Prior to the voting, the TNE 

records mysteriously disappeared along with the I.O.U. identifying 

Hurst as an active member. 7 

Hurst was unaware of this until the morning of the election when 

his name appeared on a handbill. Those assumed to be TNE candidates 

were described in the most unflattering terms. Labeled the "Anti T.N.E. 

Ticket," the sheet requested faculty supervision at the polls and urged 

students to disqualify Eugene DeWitt, Douglas Mitchell, Irvin Hurst, 

Glen Simmon, and Ben Bird as candidateso The circular charged: "These 

men have been put in office by crooked means. Your votes have been 

stolen before now and will be again unless these men are disqualified. 118 

The election and its aftermath of bitterness furnished the O'Col-

legian hot copy for several issues. The paper devoted two stories to 

the situation the day after the election. Hurst explained the role of 

the handbill in the lead article: 

Delay in getting the election started was caused 
when 'anti-Theta Nu Epsilon' hand bills carrying seri
ous acquisitions [sic] were found scattered profusely 
about the campus. Dean McElroy, acting head of the 
college in the absence of President Knapp, delayed the 
start of the election from 9 o'clock until 12 o'clock 
yesterday morning in order that students might have 
time 'to maturely consider the contents of the sheets. 1 9 

E. E. Hadley, editor-in-chief of college publications, and Walker 

Stone, secretary-treasurer of the Student Senate, charged in the other 

page-one story that the anonymous publisher had committed libel and 

slander. 10 Both Hadley and Stone had received top billing on the 11 by 

19 inch sheet, which accused Stone of not giving an "honest report" of 

Senate funds since school started. 11 
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It Is T· N. E. that l• 1P'Oomin1t Glenn Slmmon1 for the position of editor of the Red1kln, who a week a11ol waa jerked from a 
hfltory cla11 and put into a journtlfem clt111 l.n order to cover up· The onl7 work Simmons: ever did wa1 an occ&lional Hneln 
the O'coJlellfan and work on the maHin8' list. 

MlaalH Take• Frem Tile ••11 lloek el Tllela Na ~•Ilea. 
Motion by Jtorrieon that we let HeWn1er run on hia OWl'l ticket. Seconded by Simmon1--paMed. 
Burford 1rnd Bill Bradley initiated into T. N. E. by sober C-f'remony at Hoke Hall tt ei1rht o'clock. 
OUR TICKET: 

President stlldent Senate. GEORGE CONNOR Junkir Senator, MAC SPADDEN. 
Vice Pre1id1nt, DON ROGERS. S. & L. HOUSTON OVERBY 

Secretary and Treuurer, RED STONE. F.enlor-.c;;tudeville, Gray, Blvert or Ed Roberta. 
Sophomore Senntor Open· H. E., EVELYN JIEESON, endoraed b7 T. N. E. 
Ai'l'· ED· ROBERTS· EducatJon-No step. 
$:uaseated that a C'la!ll!!I ~fleer be elected for a year and be elected I• 1prins-pasaed. 1 

Had)Py talks on bualnees menaser ol O'Co11elrian. Morrilon makes motion thtt Boyd'e name be substituted for th 
11.t of buslneais ma·na1rer of O'Co'Ue~an--aeconded by Crutch-tleltl and pa8Sed. 1 

llelea UeCalla mast ll•ve lier •oalll · k- alaal. 
February fifteenth 1925 three dozen 1andwiche1 u:d two 1allona liquor by Gierheart. 
Februal'7 26, note to First National Bank for $25.00· April 8, liquor, $27:00, car rent $18.00. 
Overby and Well11 nine dolla111 .Cotton 11110 Pruitt )(aully and Fritz pay up and we have enou&"h o.ver and five doUara ahead. 

The above !!how11 that the ticket of T. N. E. wei:_it over almQ4£ -completely-aa It b1111 1tone over for three yeara, the amounts 
Eohown are froln some where in the irtudent body. 

ENOUGH! Tl!E ONLY WAY TO STOP THIS IS TO DISQUALIFY EUGENE DEWITT, DOUGLAS MITCHELL, IRVIN 
HURST GLENN SIMMON, and BEN BIRD· THESE JIEN HAVE BEEN PUT IN OFFICE BY CROOKED MEANS. YOUR 
VOTF.8°HAVE BEEN STOLEN BEFORE NOW. AND Wiu. BE AGAIN, UNLl!SS THF.8E MEN ARE DISQUALIFIED. 

THE TICKET SUBMITTED ON THIS SHEET IS FOR YOUR APPROVAL, .FOR EFFICIENCY AND HONESTY. 

"lll:IUTOU 

Seh-1 •' Snrl•Mrlnl'
Rlehard W. Cooper, 

8ckool of Coru••Fee

Lef\y Barn.,., 

l!oheal of Sdueadon· 

·•Pat" &•111••· 
Home lloooonli

lfeJll• O.bornf", 

ArrillDlt.,• 
WUlluaUr.,-, 

Figure 20. 
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Generally, the accused made no effort to deny TNE's existence or 

their membership in the group. They did, however, "vehemently deny" 

the misdemeanors charged to TNE and its members. 12 

TNE subsequently placed an ad in the O'Collegian listing students 

who had received TNE support in the elections (nearly all had won). The 

ad defined the mission of TNE as "an upperclass, honorary, secret stu-

dent activity society, organized for the purpose of guiding student 

affairso 1113 The ad was signed by the retiring officers of TNE: Walker 

Stone, president, and Ray W. Gierhart, secretary-treasurero Both were 

prominent student leaderso Gierhart was editor of the 1926 Redskin 

and Stone, in addition to holding his senate office, was a former editor 

of The O'Collegian. 

The ad made no mention of the negative aspects of the organization 

such as the narrow selectivity which excluded many capable leaders, but 

the TNE song clearly expresses what the fraternity thought of those not 

in the inner circle: 

We are the T.N.E. 's, 
We do as we damned please; 
We're Theta Nu Brothers, 
To hell with the others, 
We are the ToN.E. 's,14 

The case for the opposition was presented by student J. Bent 

Wrigley in a letter to the editor which appeared in the O'Collegian 

the day after the ad. Wrigley raised the following questions: 

1. Why, if this fraternity lives up to its alleged 
aims, has it been outlawed from so many colleges? 
2. A secret political fraternity in college creates 
just as much suspicion of unfair dealing, and is just 
as destructive to unity of thought and action as a 
secret political organization is in national politics. 
Students do not enjoy having a small group of men tell 
them who their officers shall be. 



3. Is it not inconsistent for T,N,E. to say that ·it 
is devoted to the welfare of the college, and yet de
liberately violates [sic] the rule which states that 
officers of all student organizations must be on file 
in the president's office?l5 
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In the April 21, 1926, convocation, President Knapp discussed the 

16 
anti-TNE election sheet, and later expelled the three students respon-

sible, outlawed TNE, and asked faculty members connected with TNE to 

h . b h' . h . . b 17 sever t eir mem ers ips or resign t eir JO s. Knapp's edict caused 

a temporary setback in TNE operations, but it continued to be an issue 

and influence in future campus elections. 

A Second Election With TNE Overtones 

A year after the sizzling campaign of 1926, Wile faced Paul Miller 

in a heated contest for the O'Collegian editorship. TNE again figured 

in this election, if not as overtly as the year before. 

Both men were undoubtedly sincere in their quest for the editor-

ship as both have since devoted their entire careers to journalism. 

Wile is a well-known journalist in state circles. He first served as 

reporter and editor of The Daily Press, a Stillwater newspaper now in-

corporated into the News-Press, and later served for many years as head 

of sports publicity at OSU. Miller left Oklahoma after getting his 

start on state papers and is known inte.rnationally as board chairman 

of both the Associated Press and the Gannett newspaper chain. 

Looking back on that election which he won by 27 votes, Wile re-

calls that "certain moot questions put a little fire into the cam

paign.1118 Because he was an upcoming senior and had come up the O'Col-

legian ranks as sports writer and managing editor, Wile believed he 
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19 would be unopposed. Instead, Wile, a Beta, drew strong opposition 

from the TNE faction. 

"It was the Ku Klux Klan era in Oklahoma politics--the twenties--

and a lot of underground activities were going on," the sportswriter 

reminisced. Referring to TNE members, he continued: "They were very 

powerful and I opposed their concept which is one reason why I had an 

opponent in the election. But Paul was talked into [running]. He was 

1 h d d . . l' .. 20 a popu ar, an some, outstan 1ng, young Journa 1sto 

The would-be sophomore and the upcoming senior ran a spirited 

campaigno Miller advertised his platform and qualifications in several 

issues of the O'Collegian. Wile circulated a special campaign issue, 

paid for by his supporters, showing his concept of what the O'Collegian 

should be like. 21 

Although Miller had the official backing of TNE, at least one TNE 

member supported Wileo Hurst, defeated in his bid for re-election the 

previous year, did not let his TNE membership or his friendship with 

Miller influence his vote. Explains Hurst matter-of-factly: 

Paul was a friend, but I supported Otis Wile. I 
was a TNE, but I supported Otis Wile who was a Betao•• 
when it came to a showdown I considered him the more 
able of the two [at that time]. That's still my 
judgment, after nearly 50 yearso .. 22 

A Spirited Editorial Campaign 

For Wile the election fell short of ending his battle with TNE. 

The election campaign was heated, but the editorial battle Wile waged 

against the TNE's a year later reached the boiling point. It simmered 

on in several "Drifting In Aggieland" columns and cooled only under the 

frost of censorship. 



When next year's elections rolled around, and the spoils were 

taken, Wile told his readers that the election was over and things 

would return to normal: 

Well folks, the big slam is over; the boys and 
girls are elected or appointed to office, the losers 
will be smiling again, Theta Nu Epsilon can drop back 
into happier tasks for a few months and the rest of us, 
if any, may yawn placidly, point proudly to the races 
in which we successfully called the turn, and on the 
whole, we might say in closing, what of it?23 
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Wile went on to mention, several paragraphs later, that the Monday-

night board of publications meeting may have been unnecessary "as the 

chosen candidates were already unofficially 'elected' by our contempo

rary sub rosa political fraternityo 1124 Although this statement con-

tained more than enough fire to kindle fireworks, Wile apparently had 

decided against an editorial campaign at this point: 

This column today is intended to convey the idea 
that the daily is aware of a certain bad condition on 
campus. But the idea is further that the daily has de
cided not to fight a battle on the issue. The decision 
was reached because of the realization that the game 
isn't worth the candle •.• 25 

By Thursday morning, Wile's intention, as announced in Wednesday's 

paper, was water under the bridgeo A banner headline--"Protest Elec-

tion In Aggie School"--woke readers up to the fact that there had been 

h 1 . "bl 26 I Wil d d more votes cast t an e igi e voterso n commentary, e evote 

his entire column to the ballot-stuffing and raised at least one pro-

vocative question: 

Now granting that it is impossible to root out a 
secret order on the campus if such an order decides 
to exist, is it not possible for a system of voting to 
be evolved that will stop the endless foolishness of 
stuffed ballots?27 
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In his next column Wile mentioned no names, but continued to let 

the issue smolder, creating within his readers the expectation of an 

upcoming explosion. They were not disappointed. 

Three days after the initial mention of the election, President 

Knapp, voicing his opinions in a front-page editorial, deplored the 36 

extra ballots cast in the School of Agriculture and suggested a new 

election be called for agricultural senatoro 

In the same issue, Wile donned his warbonnet of righteous indig-

nation. Recalling that his own campaign platform consisted of two 

planks--pro-administration and anti-TNE--Wile pointed out he had enough 

evidence to force the issue: 

•• oand we are ready to do the duty of a paper--clean 
up, weed out and leave the government of the students 
a government by the students and not a government by a 
group of midnight plotters who make our decisions for 
us and make us like it.28 

Once the daily's stand on the matter was clarified, he let his 

audience know just how far he would go: 

This is a fight to the well-known finish •••. We have 
but begun what we consider a righteous war. 

Plans for the showdown are yet in the making. If 
your editor is allowed by the board of publications to 
hold his post at the head of the paper, the campus will 
shake the T.N.E. influence. If the writer is asked 
to re(3ign--you may know still further that we are speak
ing the trutho29 

Several days passed in Wile's '"'righteous war" with his column press-

ing daily verbal assaults on TNE. Wile appeared to be winning when a 

front-page news story reported circulation of a petition calling for a 

1 . 30 new e ectiono Wile urged his readers to sign it: 

It is a good petition, the drifting column thinks, 
since we helped write it! It will clear the atmosphere 
if the senate considers the petition favorable •.• 



We believe the petition should get the support 
of the student body at largeo The Senate can take 
such action as it sees fit, of course, but the pe
tition will indicate whether the student body is 
interested in a general spring house cleaning.31 

The next day's issue revealed that more than 1,000 students had 
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. d h . . k. 1 . 32 h 11 b. signe t e petition see ing a new e ectiono But t e rea y ig news 

was carried in a five-column head announcing: "Charges Brought Against 

Editoro 1133 Clarence A. Slocum, a student in commerce, had charged Wile, 

in a letter to the board of publications, with using the paper as a 

medium for prejudiced editorialso He also charged that Wile was not a 

regularly enrolled student and accused Wile of promoting antagonistic 

feelings between fraternity and non-fraternity groupso 

The board's immediate reaction was appointment of a committee to 

censor editorial copy until further noticeo Board members justified 

their action by saying it would prevent unfavorable publicity for the 

school during the high-school interscholastic contestso 34 

Wile vividly recalls the incident of nearly 50 years ago: 

The spring election after I was elected editor, there 
were more votes cast in the school of agriculture than stu
dents a I was pretty outspoken and got censured pretty hard, 
by TNE in particular, because it was supposed to be a det
riment to the university to print anything like 'an old 
stuffed ballot boxa 1 

The board of publications was divided on the subject 
of the TNE thing because I was going to have it banned" A 
representative of the student body named by the board of 
publications came over and checked the paper over before it 
would go to press each night and we had a lot of fun out of 
thato I enjoyed it and so did the boys because they didn't 
know what they were doingo We were all good friends.35 

Wile remembers with satisfaction that his editorial campaign was 

worth the efforto "We did officially get TNE banned, and although they 

continued to exist, they weren't the big powerhouse they were in the 

twentiesa 1136 
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The censorship was removed some three weeks after it had been in-

stituted. The publications board tabled the charges and the few short 

weeks remaining in Wile's editorship passed without incident. 

Another Editor, Another Bout With TNE 

TNE may have been banned officially from A. and M., but unofficial-

ly it maintained its forces, Joe Griffin, editor in 1929-30, remembers 

that it was still active during his editorship, but in retrospect he 

compares its influence to the party caucus--"nominative, not decidingo 1137 

Following Wile's tenure as editor, TNE slipped into the background 

so far as publicity was concerned, giving one the opinion that Wile's 

successors either approved TNE or overlooked it, Some of these succes-

sors held memberships in the organization. 

Oliver, editor in 1933-34, joined TNE shortly before he was named 

editor by the board of publications, 

,,oin the spring of 1933, I was approached by one of the 
campus leaders saying I was in line for the O'Collegian 
editorship next year, but that this involved my becoming 
a member of the supposedly secret organization, TNE. If 
TNE was a secret organization, it was an open secret, be
cause I knew who most of the members were, I agreed to 
join, not knowing what plans were afoot vis-a-vis the Betas,38 

The spring elections for student government posts that year were 

hotly contested, The Betas formed an alliance with non-fraternity 

groups to oppose the fraternity ticket sponsored by TNE, but when the 

39 returns were in, TNE had won, This meant that TNE controlled the 

Panhellenic Council, the Student Senate, Student Association, and board 

f bl . . 11 f . . 40 o pu 1cat1ons, as we as most ratern1t1es. The stage was set for 

retaliation against the Betas, 
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TNE members know how to crack the whip where it hurt the most; 

they decided to prevent the Betas from holding campus jobs. 41 In those 

depression years, jobs were valuable commodities to have. 

idea: 

When Oliver found out what TNE expected of him, he balked at the 

When my term as editor began, I had a columnist by 
the name of Sam Barnes. Sam was a Beta, and I was in
structed in early October that I should fire him, I de
murred, but was told Sam had to go no later than Thanks
giving. 

Now I liked Sam's column, and it seemed to me my 
brother TNE's were invading my jurisdiction as editor 
when they told me who I could have on the staff. So I 
wrote a personal column publicly resigning from an or
ganization the very existence of which was supposed to 
be a deep, dark secret.42 

Oliver's personal column was an editorial in the form of a letter 

addressed to the president of TNE. In the letter Oliver tendered his 

resignation from membership, explaining that through the board of pub-

lications, TNE was attempting to dictate the material published by the 

O'Collegian. Oliver pointed out that editors were paid by the student 

body and owed those students the best publication possible, but his 

immediate reason for resigning hinged on TNE's demand that an O'Colle-

gian columnist be fired. Oliver explained the situation to his consti-

tuents: 

That individual is by no means indispensible to the sheet, 
and,-~in fact, has worked irregularly this fall, but I 
believe he is the best man available for his position from 
the standpoint of reader interest. T.N.E. has admitted 
as much. But· Theta Nu Epsilon, for personal and selfish 
reasons, wants him removed. The student body has a right 
to expect the best available talent on its newspaper. As 
long as that individual remains the best man for his job, 
and as long as I hold my present position, he'll stay 
right where he is ••. 43 
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An interested reader of Oliver's editorial was Henry G. Bennett, 

president of A. and M. Oliver relates the president's genuine concern 

over the matter: 

Early next morning right after the paper came out, 
I received a call asking me to drop by to see President 
Henry G. Bennett at his home. His first question to me 
was whether I thought I was in any danger of physical 
retaliation for my column, This jarred me since that 
particular outcome had not occurred to me. Later that 
morning, Dr. Bennett, on the basis of the 'disclosures' 
in the O'Collegian (disclosures which I am confident 
gave him no new information), suspended that portion 
of the student constitution having to do with student 
publications, I never asked Dr. Bennett what he had 
in mind; he took no further action. I assumed he was 
protecting me in my job, I served the rest of the year 
and without reporting to anybody in particular,44 

The day following his resignation, Oliver chastised TNE "for being 

more interested in men who will take orders than those who hold a genu-

ine regard for good government and the best interests of the institu

tion, 1145 

In what would be his last anti-TNE editorial comment, Oliver pre-

dieted its downfall: 

Last spring the Order lost its head. With a pretty 
fair argument in its favor--and we're sincere in be
lieving it had an argument, it carried an election by 
a landslide. Then, drunk with power, it undertook to 
punish the vanquished, and hit upon the plan of boycott. 
It was a hasty decision--one which a little thought would 
have forestalled--but T.N,E, launched its campaign. 
Thinking members of the Order now admit their mistake, 
but instead of correcting the error, blindly push poli
cies which have, are now, and will continue to arouse 
sentiment against T,N.E. So the Order must fail through 
lack of vision. The tragedy of it is the school year 
has been upset by a senseless fight,46 

The Christmas holidays intervened at this point, and the TNE issue 

was postponed, but not forgotten. Surprisingly, it was the student 

government president who took up the battle cry, In a specially 
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convened meeting, President Cecil Barnes, explaining O'Collegian edi-

torials had forced the issue, demanded resignations from all TNE 

senators. Failing to get them, Barnes turned in his own resignation, 

declaring he could not be a part of a group whose actions were control!-

ed by a secret organization. The senate was caught off guard momentar-

ily, but regained its composure quickly. Within moments after accepting 

47 Barnes' resignation, it had named his successor. 

Barnes, however, had anticipated his resignation before the meeting 

in a letter to President Bennetto Copies of the letter, which solicited 

Bennett's help in eradicating TNE, were handed to the press as Barnes 

left the meeting, Barnes had suggested five specific methods for the 

eradif ica tion :. 

Their hold on student affairs is slowly strangling 
all signs of representative governmento This condition 
has been brought about because the proper officials have 
ignored the activities of the group under discussion. 
The time is now ripe for the eradification of T.N.Eo from 
our campus. It can be done by the following actions: 
(1) Abolish the existing student constitution for it is 
self-perpetuating, having been written by members of the 
order, (2) Dissolve the Student Senate and eliminate 
the Student Association officerso (3) Cut out the stu
dent representatives from the board of publications, and 
have the editors chosen on the basis of merit rather 
than politics. (4) Abolish the Pan-Hellenic Council and 
have the faculty committee draw up the rules, and (5) have 
all organizations on the campus list their officers and 
membership in your officeo48 

The next morning's O'Collegian carried a full report of the inci-

dents surrounding the resignation in its news columns. There were no 

editorial comments; Oliver had won his victory over TNE (Sam Barnes 

continued to write his column.), and for the time being, he made no fur-

ther reference to the organizationo 

State papers, however, reported a virtual suspension of student 

government at A. and M.: 



With the abolition of the Men's Pan-Hellenic Council 
and suspension of the board of publications by executive 
proclamation of President Henry G. Bennett it appears 
that Theta Nu Epsilon, long dominant in student politi
cal circles, has received the official chastisement 
its opponents have been advocating for years.49 
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When spring election ballots were readied, the O'Collegian reported 

a conspicuous lack of mudslinging. The editor received a letter attack-

ing TNE, but did not print it. The letter's author was not a member of 

the Student Association or a subscriber to the paper. Weighing these 

facts for his readers, Oliver explained the paper's neutrality: "We 

have, as far as possible, kept LNoEo propaganda out of the columns of 

this paper •. We see no reason for printing the other side. 1150 

Decade of Influence: A Summing Up 

During the decade covered by this thesis, TNE was a major power in 

campus politics. It exerted varying degrees of influence over the se-

lection of editors--first in campus elections, and later through control 

of the editorial board--and consequently, the editorial policy of The 

Daily O'Collegian. 

It was not able to maintain continuous control, however. The first 

organized opposition to TNE came with the Student Party in 1930. Com-

·prised mostly of Betas and Independents, it helped expose TNE's strangle-

hold on student government and publications. But the battle was far 

from won, and TNE seesawed back and forth in the affection of O'Colle-

gian editorso The actual damage done, if any, remains speculative. 

Toward the end of his editorship, Oliver soothed his readers by 

telling them that the elections (and by implication, the TNE influence) 

did not really make that much difference: 



Don't let it worry you too much--the college will 
go on whether John Goofus or Bill Whoozit is elected 
senator from the senior class. We used to wonder about 
it--but as the months go by, that fact is driven home.51 

Forty years later, he holds much the same philosophy: 

Now while student politics obviously played a hand 
in the selection of editors, I have the impression that 
in general the selections were good ones. Certainly the 
men who preceded me and followed me were most deserving 
of the post, and in my case, I probably made up for lack 
of talent by long hours of work.52 
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Many people are inclined to agree with Oliver's evaluation. Re-

gardless of TNE influence, or maybe even because of it, the O'Collegian 

was served by editors who were bright, capable, hardworking, young men 

with gifted talents. 
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CHAPTER XI 

A. AND M. JOURNALISTS: THE VARSITY TEAM 

Introduction 

In terms of later professional leadership in journaiism, this dec

ade must be regarded as the O'Collegian's most notable p~tiod. An out

standing group of student journalists s~rved on the staff with at least 

three of them achieving national, if not international, stature during 

their professional careers. And, while it must be remembered that any 

evaluation of editorial leadership is at best incomplete and somewhat 

subjective, this chapter will look at the work of five editors in 

greater detail. Later in this chapter, the reader will be introduced 

to the O'Collegian advisers who served during this period. 

Walker Stone 

Without a doubt it was the daily's first editor, Walker Stone, who 

left the strongest imprint on the newspaper. Stone's contemporaries re

member him well, characterizing him in most descriptive terms: "Quite 

a blade, red-headed, good-looking, slow spoken, quiet voice, one who 

weighed everything carefully."1 

Stone came to A. and M. from the oil town of Okemah where his 

father, S. E. Stone, ran Stone's Mercantile. 2 "Red" Stone, as he was 

called by his friends, was a little older than the average student, 3 

having previously worked4 on the Okemah Ledger. 5 At that time the A, 
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and M. student newspaper was a weekly called the Orange and.Black. It 

later advanced to a semi-weekly known as The O'Collegian. Stone, how-

ever, envisioned an even bigger operation. Immediately after his elec-

tion to the editorship in the spring of 1924, he spearheaded a campaign 

for a daily newspaper. Otis ~ile, who served as sports editor of the 

new daily, describes Stone's leadership in this activity: 

He was an unusually sharp organizer, and a student who had 
a driving desire to make something more than a struggling 
weekly out of the paper. It was he, probably more than any 
other, who first convinced the administration to put the 
college paper on the list of activities requiring fees. 
Student approval of this manner of obtaining subscri)Jers was 
put accross by Stone. The paper's name was changed to The 
O'Collegiari but in Stone's regime he enlarged the operation 
from a semi-weekly to a daily, the name becoming The' Daily 
O'Collegian. 

Probq.bly the school wasn't big enough to support a 
daily but that didn't det~r Stone. He pushed his program of 
recruiting prbmising young newspapermen in the state, con
vincing theni they needed q. college degree q.nq could have one 
if they were agreeable to a program of working day and night.7 

Wile compares Stone to a foot)Jall coacli recruiting players as he 

tried to get young reporters to quit their newspaper jobs and come to 

A. and M. All he had to off er in the way of financial encouragement 

was a job on the O'Collegian (at student wages) plus the little extra 

8 that could be made stringing for the state's larger papers. · 

The most outstanding of these recruits was Paul Miller, son of a 

Pawhuska minister and editor of a school paper which had won practically 

all the prizes a high school paper could win. 9 

Miller would serve as sports editor of the O'Collegian and would 

later run for editor, to be narrowly defeated by Wile in the hotly con-

tested spring elections of 1927. (See Chapter X.) Ironically, it would 

be Miller, who never served as editor-in-chief, who would achieve the 

greatest fame. In later years, he would rise to the top of journalistic 



C. WAI.ICU STONI!, Editor-in-Chio! Ll!SLII! HOLLINGSWORTH, Bunn." Ma ...... 

April 22, 1925 

Mr. Paul Miller, 
F.di.tor The wah-Sha-Sh~, 
Pawhuska High.Schex>l, 
Pawhuska, Oklahana. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

I have been authorized to invite twelve male editors of 
high school papers to the Gridiron banquet to be held under 
the auspices of The College Press club at the A. and M. col
lege cafeteria at 6 o'clock Wednesday, May 6. In looking 
over the list of high school exchanges, I have chosen your 
paper as one to be represented and hope you will find it con
venient to be present at the occasion. 

The College Press club is a local organization, its 
membership comprising men students at A. and M. college who 
ar~ active in journalistic work. This year's Gridiron ban
quet will be fashioned after those famous "roasting affairs" 
held under the auspices of the press in Washington, D. c. 
each year. It will be an annual affair. 

Approximately 200 guests will be present, including 
prominent students and faculty members of the college, and 
men holding prominent governmental and newspaper positions 
from over the state. 

The seventeenth annual state interscholastic 
May 7, the day following the date of the banquet. 
already planned to attend the meet, you will only 
one day sooner to include the banquet. 

meet starts 
If you have 

have to come 

Please let me know if you can accept the invitation, and 
remember to make The O'Collegian office your headquarters while 
visiting in Stillwater. 

Very truly yours, 

WS : L Edi.tor • 

Figure 21. Walker Stone's Recruitment Letter to Paul Miller, 
A. and M. Alumnus Who Now is a World Famous 
Leader in Journalism 
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circles to serve as president and board chairman of the Associated Press 

and chief executive of the Gannett newspaper empire, the nation's largest 

. 10 11 collection of newspaper properties, ' As Wile so aptly puts it, he 

"would have to be named 'varsity captain' of any all-time journalism 

team from Oklahoma State. 1112 

Stone himself rose to national prominence in a journalism career 

which spanned four decades. After editing the O'Collegian, Stone served 

as secretary of the Student Senate and general manager of student publi-

cations. Following graduation he went to Washington to study law, but 

found it necessary to take a job as a copyreader for the Washington 

Daily News. He soon switched to reporting and eventually became a city 

editor. Later he joined the News' parent, Scripps-Howard Alliance, where 

he would spend the next 40-plus 'years in an assortment of positions in

cluding editor-in-chief from 1952 until his retirement in 1969. 13 , 14 

Stone was multi-talented. He obviously excelled in management. 

But his specialty, which dated back to his O'Collegian days, was edito-

rials. It was in this area, that he was most admired by his colleagues: 

Walker's writing talents are a thing of envy to many of 
us in Scripps-Howard. He has authored in editorials some of 
the most graceful prose ever to move out of Washington to our 
newspapers. Not language th.at was artificially prettied-up or 
lacquered, but words and sentences that were strong and clean
limbed--bearing a definite relationship to an upbringing in 
the open country of Oklahoma. In this category, for example, 
was his nationally quoted 'Ike is running like a dry creek' 
line in a 1952 editorial urging Ike to get cracking on his 
campaign.15 

Stone and Miller are recognized as two of Oklahoma State Univer-

sity's most famous alumni. Each received OSU's highest honor, the Henry 

G. Bennett Distinguished Service Award, in 1972. Earlier, both had 

been named to the OSU Alumni Hall of Fame. 
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Irvin Hurst 

Stone was succeeded in the O'Collegian editorship by his managing 

editor, Irvin Hurst, Hurst, who has been described as "probably the 

most informed and accurate news handler" of the period, kept the daily 

. d . . . . 1 d 16 going uring its critica secon year, 

Hurst arrived at A. and M. in September 1923, a green freshman 

wanting a job on the weekly college paper. With a year's work exper-

ience on the Okmulgee Daily Times to his credit, he was put to work for 

25 cents an hour by E. E. Hadley, editor-in-chief of college publica-

tions. His job was to write brief stories about A. and M. students for 

h . h 17 t eir ometown papers. 

Later, Orange and Black Editor Madelaine Bradley assigned Hurst to 

interview A. and M. 's new president, Dr. Bradford Knapp, thus official-

ly launching him on his collegiate journalism career. Knapp had just 

arrived to assume his new duties. As the president interrupted his 

unpacking to talk to the cub reporter, Hurst had no inkling that he was 

talking to his future father-in-law. However, after graduation a few 

years later, Hurst married Marion Knapp, the president's eldest 

18 
daughter. 

When Stone was elected editor a year later, he named Hurst manag-

ing editor. The editorship itself would come to Hurst as the prize of 

the 1925 spring elections. Hurst quickly established a reputation for 

fairness and accuracy, His motto, adopted from a since-forgotten source, 

was: "If you don't want your name in print, so live that it won't be 

19 there!" This philosophy guided many of his decisions on what to 
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print and what not to print. His major contribution as editor, Hurst 

II d d f d • • 1 • • II 20 says, was to set a stan ar o e itoria integrity. 

One of the more colorful events, and one of the most disheartening 

for Hurst, came at the close of his editorship. He was seeking re-

election to a second term. For years a political feud had raged between 

Beta Theta Pi and other A. and M. fraternities, Opposition to the Betas 

centered in a secret political order known as Theta Nu Epsilon, commonly 

referred to as TNE. Membership in TNE was comprised of representatives 

from the various fraternities, excluding the Betas. It included such 

campus leaders as Walker Stone. The fact that Hurst also was a member 

cost him his second term as editor, (For more information on TNE, see 

Chapter X.) 

Election morning the entire campus was blanketed with handbills 

denouncing TNE and its candidate for editor, Irvin Hurst. Had the elec-

tion proceeded on schedule, Hurst is sure he would have won. But in the 

absence of President Knapp, Dean Clarence McElroy delayed the election 

until noon and the victory went to Clarence Paden, Hurst's opponent, 

Nearly 50 years later, the events are still etched vividly in Hurst's 

memory and he says by way of justification: 11 TNE served only to keep 

me adviseq of sub rosa currents on campus, and to this day no one has 

accused me of subordinating the columns of the O'Collegian to any par

tisan group, 1121 

Defeated for a second term, Hurst taught a journalism course 

during his senior year for the English department at $15 a month and 

worked afternoons in the college publications office, for which he was 

22 paid separately. He resigned at the end of the winter quarter to 

carry the 22 hours needed for graduation, 
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Following graduation, Hurst went to work for the Oklahoma Publish-

ing Company and for many years covered the capitol and state politics. 

He also served as city editor of both the Oklahoma City Times and The 

Daily Oklahoman. In December 1942, he left the newspaper business to 

join the New York Life Insurance Company, with which he still is 

affiliated. 23 

Otis Wile 

Otis Wile arrived on the A. and M. scene at the start of the win-

ter quarter in 1923, and was destined to become the O'Collegian's most 

crusading editor during this period. 

Wile was a quarter-miler on the famed Ed Gallagher's track team and 

held one of the jobs alloted for A. and M. athletes--sweeping out Wil-

liams Hall for $14 a month. When there was an opening for assistant to 

the sports editor, Wile applied and got the job. He continued his jan-

itorial duties as the newspaper job paid in experience rather than 

24 dollars. 

That was the beginning of Wile's journalism career. From there he 

would progress to sports editor and managing editor under the tutelage 

of Stone and Hurst. Due to his father's illness, Wile found it necessary 

to withdraw from school for two quarters during his junior year. He 

sold advertising for the Stillwater Daily Press and returned to school 

in the spring. Student elections were close at hand, and he quickly 

d h . h d. h' 25 mustere enoug support to win t e e itors ip. 

Lawrence Thompson, reminiscing a few years later on former edi-

tors, furnishes a colorful description of Wile at this time: 



There was Otis Wile--we worked together on the Daily Press 
in '27, the summer before he became a college, and I a 
high school editor--with his droll humor, his soothing 
drawl, and his briar pipe which seemed as much a part of 
Ote as his pencil.26 
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If Thompson's description conjures up visions of a contented, good-

humored editor, the reader should keep in mind that this is a view of 

Wile from only one perspective. If his editorials and columns provide 

any indication of another perspective, it is one of crusading mission-

ary zeal for a number of causes by a champion of justice. 

For the first semester of his editorship, Wile seemed content to 

write editorials providing various constructive suggestions on numerous 

. . 1 di d i f f . . 27 topics inc u ng gra e requ rements or raternities, new year reso-

1 . 28 d . . f b 11 29 utions, an winning oot a games. 

The spring term was a different story. It was then that Wile orig-

inated his "Drifting In Aggieland" column ta cemment on more relevant 

issues. When President Knapp resigned to accept an Alabama post, state 

papers editorialized on the A. and M. political situ~tion. Wile repeat-

ed some of these editorial comments and added a few of his own. After a 

week or two of speculating on the presidential situation, Wile was asked 

to drop the matter. He did so reluctantly: 

Living _in the house that Jack built, we have been 
instructed not to throw stones. We leave the presiden
tial field wth regret, for it was our purpose to throw 
light where light was needed. We state this in justi
fication of our withdrawal from the presidential field. 
We do so with a feeling that, conditions being as they 
are, it is right that the O'Collegian should be muzzled. 
We say that in spite of our belief in a free and un
biased. press--if we ever own a paper--but likely we won't 
so we'll make no predictions.30 

This was not the last time that Wile's commentary was squelched. 

When it was obvious that there were irregularities in the student elec

tions, Wile could not resist informing his readers. 31 
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Having been elected on a pro-administration and anti-TNE platform, 

Wile spared no punches in exposing the TNE influence on campus politics. 

It was not long, however, before the board of publications muzzled him 

f bl bl . . 32 to prevent un avora e pu 1c1ty. Wile was charged on three counts: 

editorial prejudice, unfavorable publicity, and creating antagonism be-

f . d f . 33 tween raternity an non- raternity groups. The charges were even-

tually dropped, and although Wile must have considered the episode 

somewhat stifling, he certainly had proved the power of editorializing 

for a cause. He also had earned a reputation as one of the most color-

ful editors in O'Collegian historyo 

Wile stayed on in Stillwater after graduation to do a 14-year stint 

on the Stillwater Daily Press, succeeding Randle Perdue as editor when 

Perdue took a college publicity job. When the Daily Press was sold and 

renamed the Stillwater News-Press, Wile elected to stay on. However, 

a year later he was named director of the Sports Information Service at 

Oklahoma A. and M. College, the position he held until retirement in 

1969. 34 

Lawrence Thompson 

One of the most talented writers on the O'Collegian was Lawrence 

Thompson, editor in 1931-33. 11 Scoop, 11 as Thompson was affectionately 

called by his peers, was the first editor to serve two consecutive 

35 terms. 

He became a stringer for the O'Collegian while still in high 

36 school. He was thoroughly infatuated with the newspaper business, 

and by the time he got to college it was a full-blown love affair. 
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Consequently, Thompson always remembered his first encounter with the 

O'Collegian: 

The O'Collegian office looked fearfully big. The 
horse-shoe copy desk with its imposing array of typewriters 
was awful in its magnificance [sic]. The reporters were 
busy rushing from desk to desk, shouting from room to room, 
calling over the telephone. Somewhere downtown linotype 
machines were pouring out type and presses prepared for 
the first edition of the summer. No wonder a kid was im
pressed deeply at the sight, and if his knees were trem
bling and his voice unsteady as he asked for the editor, 
can he be blamed? And when the editor--Irvin Hurst, it 
was--gave him a chance, is it to be wondered that he 
then and there decided newspaper work was the only pro
fess ion in the world, and that to be a reporter on the 
O'Collegian was the acme. of ambitions? 

That was in 1926. There have been other editors and 
many reporters since then, but the ink which was infused 
with my blood then has never been diluted, and the ideas 
which were instilled in my mind remain as strong as ~hey 
were in those roseate days of beginning.37 

Thompson loved being editor. In this position he instigated more 

campaigns than perhaps any editor before or since. There was the anti-

lf i t h 1 11 t d t fi.nd. J0 obs. 38 wo campa gn o e p co ege s u en s · The fruit of another 

campaign was a ~ew pep song for A. and M. 39 Then there was the campaign 

for locks on the doors of rooms in sorority and fraternity houses. Three 

bb . h 1 d h k . . 40 ro eries e pe. t e paper ma e its point. Numerous other drives 

were launched during the Thompson administration--some were won, some 

lost. But all were fought for with the same crusading enthusiasm that 

was Scoop's trademark. 

John Oliver, Thompson's successor, provides the following brief 

description of what Thompson was like at this time: 

I remember Lawrence 'Scoop' Thompson as slender 
and not too tall. He might have been something out 
of a 1920's play called, I believe, 'The Front Page.' 
He was an admirer of Lincoln Steffens, whose most 
famous work must have been published in the late 192d's 
and he wrote an occasional column modeled on the diary 
of Samuel Pepys.41 
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42 It was as a columnist that Scoop excelled. He began by enter-

taining his O'Collegian readers with homespun humor (see Chapter VI), 

developing a style that would delight readers throughout his lifetime. 

When it came time to enter professional journalism, Thompson ad-

vised all the major city newspapers of his availability. When no offers 

came, he took a newspaper job in Seminole, an Oklahoma oil town, on a 

one-man newspaper staff for $15 a weeko In 1935, Walter M. Harrison, 

managing editor of The Daily Oklahoman, offered Scoop "a bigger grind. 1143 

It wasn't long before he submitted "Blue Mondays," an extracurric-

ular attempt at column writing which eventually led to a different col-

umn for each day of the week. Thompson joined the Miami Herald in 

December 1945, where he often entertained readers with down-to-earth 

stories about his life in Stillwater, Oklahoma. The Okie yarns became 

44 favorites with Thompson's readers. 

When he died in February 1973 of respiratory complications, readers 

responded with more than $20,000 in ~onations for a highway beautifica-

tion program that he had promoted in his column. It was their way of 

45 paying tribute to Scoop. 

Earl Richert 

The O'Collegian finished its first decade of daily publication 

under the capable guidance of Earl Richert. Richert would repeat 

Thompson's feat of serving two consecutive terms as editor, and would 

have the added distinction of being the first editor twice elected by 

vote of the student body.* 

*In 1934 the editor was once again elected by the student body under 
a revised student constitution. The editorial board passed on the can
didates' eligibility.46 
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Richert doesn't recall how he discovered he liked to write, but 

when he arrived at A. and M. as a 16-year-old freshman in 1931, he al-

ready had a few book reviews to his credit in the Watonga Republican. 

Consequently, he applied for a reporter's position on the O'Collegian 

and was assigned to the agricultural beat. Richert handed in his copy 

in longhand until he finished a typing course. In spite of this, he 

turned in more copy than anyone else. He worked his way up the O'Col-

legian hierarchy to the editorship his senior year, defeating a staff 

colleague, David Knox. The next year he was unopposed in his bid 

f 1 . 47 or re-e ection. . 

John Oliver, editor 1933-34, introduced Richert as his successor 

to O'Collegian readers in the spring of 1934 with this humorous side-

light of Richert's early reporting experience: 

Earl Richert, who will handle the editorial department of 
the O'Collegian, has three years experience and a prodi
gious amount of work behind him. The story goes that he 
came into the office a green freshman, received his first 
assignment which was to interview a certain department 
head, and upon arriving at that individual's office, stuck 
his head inside that worthy's private office and shouted, 
'Hey, you guys! Ya know any news?' He departed a wiser 
reporter, but without the interview. Since then he has 
developed into a real newspaper man. He has ability, a 
mind and ideas of his own ••.• 48 

According to the 1935 Redskin, Richert maintained a conservative 

editorial policy and waged "none of the bombast-filled campaigns custom

ary with college editors. 1149 The yearbook lists Richert's biggest suc

cess as the appointment of a college athletic director. 50 He is 

inclined to agree that this was the highlight of his editorial accom-

51 plishments. 

No head of the athletic department had functioned since 
the resignation of Lynn O. Waldorf in 1933 to become 
coach at Kansas State University. O'Collegian editorials 



stirred up student sympathy against this apathy and even
tually were a factor in the choice of Henry "Hank" Iba 
to guide the athletic department.52 

Following his second term as O'Collegian editor, Richert joined 

the Scripps-Howard organization as copyboy for the old Oklahoma News 
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in June 1936. Following the News' closing in 1939, Richert did a five-

week stint on the Tulsa Tribune's rewrite desk before joining another 

Scripps-Howard paper, The Indianapolis Times. Scripps-Howard sent 

Richert to Washington in 1944 as a regional correspondent and later 

promoted him to the national staff where he specialized in politics 

and economics. He "covered the White House for S-H during the close of 

War II, the dropping of the [first atomic] bomb and .•• rode the campaign 

train ••• with Truman in 1948. 1153 

Richert was named editor of Indiana's Evansville Press in 1951 but 

returned to Washington eight years later to head the Scripps-Howard 

Washington bureau. In 1969, he succeeded A. and M. 's own Walker Stone 

as editor-in-chief of all Scripps-Howard papers, the position he holds 

' 54 
today. 

Advisers 

From 1924 to 1934, student publications at Oklahoma. A. and M. 

were just that--publications managed and operated by the students. Many 

of those working on publications.had previous newspaper experience on 

state papers and therefore had a relatively clear idea of journalistic 

responsibility. As a result, advisers often stayed in the background 

rather than playing an active role in the paper's operation. 
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E. E. Hadley 

Edmund Edward Hadley was named head of A. and M. 's publication de

partment in the fall of 1923. A former reporter for the Associated 

Press on the state capitol beat, Hadley was only 26 or 27 years old at 

the time of his appointment. "He was both energetic and imaginative. 1155 

Raymond Fields, who would later join forces with Hadley to estab

lish the Capitol Hill Beacon, recalls that A. and M. 's journalism de

partment in the Hadley regime was most unusual. He associated freely 

with the students, teaching them what he could on an individual basis. 56 

It was characteristic of Hadley to roll up his sleeves and sit down 

with young reporters to help them in developing their stories. 57 To 

his credit, this period produced some of A. and M. 's most outstanding 

journalists, 

From all indications, Hadley was extremely popular with the stu

dents. It is believed that he "probably had a strong hand in shaping 

[Walker] Stone's collegiate career, 1158 He also was intensely loyal to 

student interests. Hadley was alleged to have held membership in TNE 

along with some of his students. After the wild charges brought forth 

by the scandal sheet circulated in the 1926 student elections, he ac

knowledged membership, saying: "I could not have been classed with a 

cleaner, more outstanding group of students on this campus than the men 

who are victims with me, 1159 

It is mere speculation as to why Hadley resigned his position at 

A. and M. during the summer of 1926. Whether the TNE scandal, which 

brought frowns from the administration, influenced his decision is un

known. At any rate, he moved to Oklahoma City and entered a partner

ship with Raymond Fields in the Capitol Hill Beacon. 60 
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His students never forgot him. Thirty-five years later, in 1961, 

Walker Stone and Paul Miller sponsored an "Ed Hadley Day" in Stillwater 

with the assistance of Dr. Charles L. Allen, director of the School of 

Journalism. "It was a gala occasion to honor the man who had inspired 

61 a few select students to continue in journalism." 

Clement E. Trout 

2 
In the fall of 19)(6, President Bradford Knapp appointed Clement E. 

Trout to succeed Hadley as director of college publications. As Irvin 

Hurst recalls, Trout "was a far different character from the ambitious 

Ed Hadley" who left A. and M. for a newspaper job. 62 

The O'Collegian write-up on Trout's appointment gave his vital 

statistics. The new director was 35 years old and employed in publicity 

work for the United States Department of Agriculture. He had a back-

ground in both agriculture and journalism. He was experienced "as a 

teacher, as an agriculture editor, as a correspondent for metropolitan 

d · 1 · 1163 ai ies .••• 

At the time of his appointment, Trout was the only full-time em-

ployee in journalism. His duties were threefold: journalism teaching, 

editing materials for the Experiment Station, and heading the Depart

ment of Publications. 64 

Although Trout had wide-ranging duties as publications head, in-

eluding both public information and student publications, he rarely 

imposed himself on the campus newspaper staff, Former editors remember 

Trout as "a gentle person" who neither interfered not took an active 

. 65 66 role in his position as O'Collegian adviser. ' He may have exerted 
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a strong, indirect influence, however, through his chairmanship of the 

board of publications. 

Trout was recognized nationally for his work in industrial editing. 

He established the Department of Technical Journalism at A. and M. in 

1938. Under his leadership, the nation's foremost program in indus-

trial journalism was developed. That same year, Trout invited 25 Okla-

homa house magazine editors to a special meeting. From this group came 

the first professional society of industrial editors, the forerunner of 

the current International Association of Business Communicators, 

Oklahoma A. and M. College offered the first degree program in 

industrial editing in 1945. In 1947, Trout hosted 34 editors from 13 

states for the first edition of the now-famed Editors' Workshop, which 

has been continued by Trout's successors. 67 

Trout is recognized as the "father of industrial editing." He re-

tired from Oklahoma State University in 1958, at age 67, having given 

h . . 33 f . . 68 t e university years o continuous service, 

Raymond Bivert 

Any list of advisory credits would be incomplete without mention-

ing Raymond Bivert. Bivert joined the O'Collegian as business manager 

in its second year of daily operation at the invitation of President 

Knapp, When he was graduated as most valuable all-around student in 

1926, there were four job offers to choose from, but Bivert elected to 

stay with the O'Collegian as general manager of student publications, 

It was a position he would hold until he left for military duty in 

1942. 69 
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Bivert's responsibilities included the business and financial side 

of the operation. He supervised the work of student business managers 

for all three student publications, checked budgets and reports before 

they were presented to the board of publications, and handled the con-

f . 1 d . 0 70 tracts or nationa a vertising. 

His greatest contribution to the O'Collegian was an on-campus print 

shop. It was Bivert's suggestion that the paper be incorporated as a 

business with its own independently owned printing plant. Over the 

years Bivert made practical improvements including the purchase of two 

new presses, linotypes, and other printing paraphernalia, while keeping 

the operation on a sound financial footing. The 1935 Redskin proudly 

announced that the last cent had been paid on the completely equipped 

71 print shop. (For further information on Bivert's contribution to the 

business management of the O'Collegian, see Chapter IV.) 

Bivert is held in high regard by O'Collegian editors of this period, 

but it is Earl Richert who eloquently sums up the consensus by saying: 

"Raymond Bivert I remember as a good business manager who viewed with 

tolerance the endeavors of rambunctious young colleagues on the edi

torial side. A top gent." 72 
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CHAPTER XII 

SUMMARY 

There was a genuine, good.,.,.natured feeling o.f optimism on the A. 

and M. campus as Walker Stone,. newly elected editor, set about gather

ing support.for compulsory student subscription to the campus newspaper. 

Passage of the bill by a three to one studant .:majori.ty paved the way 

for daily publication in December 1924. 

With the advent of daily publication., Stone contracted for the 

services of the Associated Press, .and the .0 1.Collegian became the fifth 

college paper in the nation to hold .AP .. membershi.p. Pressing f inane ial 

obligations caused the paper to withdraw from the AP the following year; 

however, it would renew its membership in 1934 • 

. Raymond E., Bivert became business manager during the daily' s second 

year of operation, staying on.after g:raduation to act as general manager 

of student publications, Through Bive:rt's efforts, the paper was in

corporated as the O'.Collegian Eublishing Comp.any in 19-26, a move which 

-allowed the company '.s directors to borrow money .and .establish an on

campus p:r.int shop. Advertising.:revenues and .outside p:JCinting jebs sup

plemented student subscriptions, .and befo:r;e long the O'Collegian had 

one of the best-,equipped .pr.int.shops in the. Southwest. The O'Collegian 

maintained its daily publication schedule th:roughout the depression 

years while many college dailies were forced to curtail their printing 

to twice a week. 
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Over the years, the paper changed.in both style and format. It 

expanded from five to .six, and., eventually, to seven columns. One thing 

never changed, however. Lt provided an. accurate reading of life at 

A. and M. 

News. stories mirrored. the. importan.t.-happeni:ags. o.f- the day, while 

editorials reflected student.thinking on critical'. issues. Sports cover

age recorded.victories and defeats of.seasons long past. Features and 

columns.showed. the.humor.and imagination of.an era that may be consid

ered the. golden age for. campus humorists. Reader.s. -:relaxed with a smoke 

while they.read the biting. gossip of Peter Greensleeves or laughed at 

the homespun. humor .of "Scoop!' .Thompson. 

The. paper survi:.ved the. llil'.E. scandal of 1926, .bu.t the controversy 

continued. to. simmer under the .. surface~. pxov:iding. interesting copy for 

several editors. When .. it. finally erupted in.to a full..,scale explosion 

in the spring of 1934, the. publ.ications. boa:cd .was reorganized by order 

. of the college president. 

Many of the editors went. on.to professional jou:cnalism careers as 

a result of their.O'.Collegian. experiences, and.soma.achieved national 

fame. 

This., then, is. the story. of. the .o' Collegian. f.:i;om 1924 through 1934, 

and the people who brought. it its.measure of success. Since then other 

editors hav.e taken up the.challenge..,.. guiding the.pape:r: to its present 

status: principal news medium. fo.r mo.re than .. 20.,000 students. It is 

the .. author 1 s .hop.e that. other researchers wil.L .e.l.~.t to. record the his

tory. of. years. not. covexed .in this. thesis so that. a -mc,:r.:e. complete story 

of the. publication might soon .. be. available. 
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0 'COLLEGIAN EDITORS., 1924-34 

Following is .a listing of _o!.Collegian edi.to.n who -served between 
1924 .and 1934. Current .addresses are giv.en for . those who responded to 
research queries. Some.of-these editors are.n<:>w.deceased; the status 
of others is unknown. 

1924-25 Walker Stone 

1925-26 Irvin E. Hurst 

1926-27 Clarence Paden 

Lawson Taylor 

1927-28 Otis Wile 

1928-29 Harold Phillips 

Louis Blackburn 

Tom.McMurtrey 

1929-30 Joe Griffin 

1930-31 Ewing Jones 

1931-33 Lawrence Thompson 
(2 terms) 

1933-34 John Oliver 

1934-35 Earl.Richert* 

Deceased 

2312 N.W. 55 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73102 

Deceased 

Unknown 

929 West Ninth 
Stillwater, Okla. 74074 

.Deceased 

Deceased 

Unknown 

1446 7 .Misty Meadow 
Houston, Texas 77024 

.Unknown 

Deceased 

.113.Grayson Road 
Signal.Mountain, Tenn. 37377 

5214 Farrington Road 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

*Earl Richert also served-as.editor for the 1935-36 academic year. 
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O~LA110MA STATE UNIVERSITY • STILLWATER 

School of Journalism and Broadcasting 
(405) 372-6211, Ext1. 477, 478, 479 

January 7, 1974 

Dear 

I am writing a history of The Daily O'Collegian covering the 
years 1924-44 for my master's thesis in journalism at Oklahoma 
State University. 

Researching back issues of the paper gives only part of the 
story; your experiences and opinions are an integral part of 
this history. For this reason, I hope you will participate 
in the writing of this history by answering the enclosed 
questionnaire. 

74074 

The questions on this subject do not lend themselves to yes-no 
answers and will require a small investment of your time •. However, 
your efforts will make it possible to have a permanent record of 
The Daily O'Collegian's history during these years. 

I have enclosed a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your 
convenience and shall look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Kathryn Anderson 

KA/sm 
Enclosure 

Advertising • Agriculturol, Business, Home Economics Communications • Media Management • Naws and Public Affairs • Photojournalism 
Teaching Certification • Graduate Studies (M.S. and Ed.D.) 
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Name Year (s.) served as editor 
·~~~~.,.....-~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~-

(Please give dates.) 

Please answer each question.as it applies to the time period you served 
as editor. "N/A" may be written.to show that a question does not apply. 
The backs .. of the.pages may be used for additional coltlil1ents and sugges-
tions. 

1. a. In your.opinion, what .wei::e.the.pui::poses.a:tld aims of the 
.O'Collegian? 

b. How did it fulfill these goals? 

2. a. What do you.think were. the.gr.eatest.c.g.ntt;ihyt-ions and improve
ments made to the.pap.er.d~ing your editoi:ship? (For example, 
change in format, increased .. funding, etc.) 

b. . What other changes we:i::e needed or: wanted, .. but- were not 
possible? 

3. What factors influenced the makeup/layout .of .the paper? (For ex
ample, .. editor's .preferenc:es, .ad¥iser 's .whims.,, .. GJ.uurent newspaper 
styles, etc.) 
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4. a. What method (appointment, election, .etc .. .) .was used to select 
the editor? 

b. Who.or what group made the .selection? 

c. What .would .you say.were.the.advantages .and disadvantages to 
this method? 

5. What editorial .control was .used to gQ..ver:n the content of the paper? 

6. Was this .controL.exe:rted only. to p.reven.t .. possible libel and 
professional/character, .at.tack .or was .the editor:-ial content control
led .for other i:easons? 

__ to prevent libel and .character attack 

other reasons (please.specify) 

7. a. Who wrote the editorials? (Per.sons may be identified by 
position.) 

b •. Who or what.group, if .any.,. .. approved them f-G>r. publication? 

8. What, in your opinion., were the strengths aiui :weaknesses of the 
paper during the time you served as editor? 
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9. How did the financial condition oLthe paper limit or support your 
goals for the paper? (For. example, limited p.ictures, size of paper, 
etc.) 

10. a, . Were. cont:roversial subj.ects cove:red in the otcmllegian as news 
or editorials? 

b. Elease identify one.or more cont:roversiaLincidents and tell 
why it was controversiaLand .. how.it was .handled. 

11. What were the advertising standa:rds fo:r the acceptance and rejec
tion of ads? 

12. a. How would you describe .the .gene.ral .attitude of the student body 
toward the paper? 

b. The student governme.nt and i.ts leaders? 



13. Were there any former .editors., .s.taffera,. ot: advisers during 
1924.,,.34 whose journalist.ic-abilities impressed you? Please ex
plain why, giving. the person.'s full name, if .:remembered. 

Editors 

Staffers 

Advisers 
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14. a. Please tell in. detail your.major responsibilities as editor. 

b. What were the responsibilitias of. the. ad:i;riser? 

15. What type of journalism. courses ware offer.ed and what effect, if 
any, did they have on the paper? (F.or example, did j 0urnalism 
classes .furnish copy or supply good .w:r.iters?) 



APPENDIX C 

REPRINTS DESCRIBING THE OPERATION OF THE 

O'COLLEGIAN AND THE BOARD OF 

PUBLICATIONS, 1924-34 

Articles appeared in The Redskin, student 
yearbook of Oklahoma A. and M. College. 
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The Daily O'CoHegian 

c. \V Al. KER STONE 

Ediwr 

OFFI C IAL student newspaper, publ ished by the 
Student Association of Oklahoma Agricultural and 

Mechan ical College every morning except Monday in 
the regula r school year, and semi-weekly in the summer 
term. 

The first student newspaper at A. and M. college 
was started in March, 1895. Since that time it has been 
published under four different names a nd has undergone 
four c;hanges in periodicity of publication. The changes 
are: The College Mirror (monthly), 1895-'99 ; The 
College Paper (month ly), 1899-'07 ; The Orange and 
Black (weekly), 1907-'24; The O'Collegian (semi-weekly), 
March to December, 1924. The O'Collegian was pub
li shed as a dai ly December 1, 1924, the beginning of the 
winter quarter. 

Dai ly publication was made possible by special vote 
of the student body October 23, when, in record vote of 
1094, Student Senate bill, reCJuiring each student to sub
scribe for the paper at the time -of enrollment each 
quarter, passed by a three to one majority. 

The O'Collegian ended its first term as a daily successfully, and in the winter quarter had a 
circulation of 2,983, which is larger than any other paper in the Missouri Valley conference. At 
the time of starting daily publication, The O'Collegian became a member of the Associated Press, 
being the fifth college paper in the United States to become a member of that association. It is 
a lso a member of the Missouri Valley Intercollegiate Press Association. 

Page 1f/ 4 
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The O'Collegian Staff 

T HE editorial staff in the spring quarter, working 
under the direction of C. Walker Stone, editor, 

was as follows: 

IRVIN HURST. 

Gus FIELDS 

]. N. VAN ZANT 

Ons 'WILE 

HELEN MCCALLA 

LOUISE HIGHTOWER 

! SA BELL BUCKMINISTER 

J. NELSON TAYLOR 

Managing Editor 
Night Editor 

Campus Editor 
Sports Editor 

Feature Editor 
Society Editor 

Exchange Editor 
Columnist 

REPORTERS 

Orro CONNER 

WAYNE PARllURST 

MRS. HATTIE BISHOP 

ROBERT CUNNI NGHAM 

MILDRED FELAND 

ERNEST FRY 

FRAZIER TAYLOR 

EARL COUCH 

RUSSEL CUNNINGHAM 

CLARENCE PADEN 
LESLIE HOLLINGSWORTH 

Business Manager 

The Business Staff in the spring quarter, working under the direction of Leslie Hollingsworth, 
business manager, was as follows: 

Page r65 

EARL BOYD 

GLEN RINEARSON 

HAROLD KONGABEL 

\\'YLE STEWART 

Advertising Manager 
Promotion Manager 

Circulation kfanager 
Assistant Advertising Manager 
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Publication Board 

IT IS the defin itely formed ambition of the 
college to develop its student publications 

in such a way as materially to assist in lift
ing the level of college education and college 
training in our American colleges. \iVithin 
the last year, plans that would tend to lead 
to higher ed ucation have been perfected and 
arc now on the way toward realization. Col
lege realization. College publications a re now 
an organic part of the college. Simultaneously 
with this development comes the control of 
the finances, the inculcation of right ideals, 
dissemination of truth and the training of our 
yo uth in openness of mind, providing the 
kind of life in college which will fit the student 
for a rich and useful life in after-college days, 
and for the largest service to society-these 
arc the purposes of the PUBLICATION 
BOARD. 

DEAN c. II. MCELROY 

Farn//y Advisor 

ED ITORS OF PUBLICATI ONS 

Page 27 

E. E. HADLEY 

]AMES W. BRADLEY 

C. WALKER STONE 

H OUSTON OVERBY 

Editor of College Publications 
Editor of the Redskin 

Editor of the O'Collegian 
Editor of the A ggievator 

BOARD OF P UBLI CATIONS 
E. E. HADLEY 

DR. c. H . M CELROY 

BILL BRADLEY 

LEO THOMAS . 

WALKER STONE 

HOUSTON OVERBY 

Faculty }.fember 
Alumni 1'\I ember 

Senior Member 
Senior Member 
Junior Member 

Sophomore Memher 
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THE DAILY O'COLLIEGIAN 

N EWSPAPERS are proud to recount their achievements. 
Whether in the commercial field or in the college field, 

the editor and staff who can point to some change for the 
better in municipal government or to some improvement in a 
college due to their efforts do so always with a feeling of pride. 

In many respects, the staff in 1925-26 followed in the 
footsteps of its predecessor. There was a continuity of policy, 
for the most part, and a pushing forward of the idea of a daily 
paper for Oklahoma A. and M. College. 

Practically created by passage of a universal subscription 
bill by the student association in October, 1924, which gave 
it means to become a daily publication with Associated Press 
news service in December of that same year, The O'Collegian 
was fa r from established at the beginning of the last school 
year. The reaction following the rapid changes from a weekly, 
The Orange and Black, in April, 1924, to the semi-weekly 
O'Collegian, in March, 1924, and thence to the dail~-, came in 
the form of increased expenditures and shift in staff personnel. 

Successful \\·eathering of the reaction, thereby establishing 
The O'Collegian as the official student daily newspaper, is 
looked upon by the staff of 1925-26 as its achievement. To 

IHVJ N E. Hi;HsT become recognized as such a publication, The O'Collegian has 
Editor pursued the policy of being the students' paper. I ts columns 

have been open to student opinion, and it has used its inAuence 
to bring harmony into the ranks of t he student body a nd to promote co-operation between the 
college administration and the student body. 

Page 138 
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THE O'COLLEGIAN STAFF 

W HILE there was close co-operation in the staff of The 
O'Collegian between the various members, the staff 

was in two d ivisions, the editorial headed by Irvin Hurst , 
editor, and the business, under t he direction of Raymond 
Bivert, business manager. On the editorial staff were: 

On s WILE, Managing Editor 

CLARENCE PADEN, Night Editor 

LAWSON TAYLOR, Campus Editor 

PAUL MILLER, Sports Editor 

MARIE NIETERT, Society Editor 

MILES McPEEK. Exrhanf!.e Editor 

R EPORTE RS: 

R AYMOND Bl VER T 

Business Manager 

ROAERT REED, ED DEL KIMBALL, DOROTHY R ONAYNE, CECii. WILLIAMS 

GLENN S IMMON, lcEL RALLS AND GEORGE CAMPBELL 

Page JJ'J 

On the business staff, in add ition to Bivert, were: 

ELDON J. HOAR, Advertising Manager 
B ARNEY TERBUSH, Asst. Adv. Manager 
HAROLD KONGABEL, Circulation Afanager 
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BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 

I N an interest to safeguard studen t publications is the chief reason for the board 
of publications. It is the duty of the board Lo pass on all candidates prior to 

election in order to have publication oCfices filled by students best fitted for the posi
tions. To audit and check the financial standing of the various publications monthly, 
so that the enterpri ses will pay for themselves. The board has the right to discharge 
members of staffs, who do not perform their duties in the best possible manner. 

Following are the members who comprise the board this school year : 

E. E. HADLEY 

RAY\.\ '. G1EKHART 

CHAS. \\'. WEATHEK S 

IRVIN E. H l 'RST 

0Tb \\'tLE 

D•. C. It. McELRO\' 

E. E. llADLE\' 

RAY\\'. G tERHAKT 

IRVIK E. llCR ST 

GEORGE MILlll'R!\ 

Chairman 
Redskin Representative 

Senior Member 
O' Collegian Representative 

Junior Member 
Alumni Member 

EDITORS OF PUBl.ICATIO:-<S 

Editor of College Publications 
Editor of the 19!6 Redskin 

Editor of the O' Colttgian 
Editor of the A ggievater 

A!anager of Student P-ublicatio11s 
c. \ VALKER STOKE 

Puge / Oil 
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LAWSOX TA\'LOK 

Editor 
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THE O'COLLEGIAN 
CINCE May, 1895, Oklahoma A. and M. College has 
~ had an official student newspaper. The publica~ion 
has been operated under fou r rlifferent nomenclatures : 
The College Mirror, monthly, 1895-99; The College 
Paper, monthly, 1899-1907; The Orange and Black, 
weekly, 1907-24; The O'Collegian, semi-weekly, March 
to December, 1924. 

December l, 1924, the first daily paper appeared
The O'Collegian . Since that time the paper has been 
published continuously, every morning of the regular 
school year, except Monday, and twice each week during 
the summer term. 

One hundred and ninety-six issues of the daily, ex
cepting the summer term editions, will he published this 
year. The first eighty-one issues, from September, 
1926, to January 15, l!l2i, were under the editorsh ip of 
Clarence Paden, elected by the student body in the regu
lar 192() Spring election. Paden then resigned, after an 
"editorial policy clash" with President Knapp. Lawson 
Taylor was appointed hy the board of publications as 
editor for the remainder of the year. 

The policy, under Taylor, has been : ".\ paper for the student; .\ paper for Oklahoma . .\. 
and M. College." 

In addition to regula r issues of the daily, a special eight-page eclition appears several times 
each year, featuring such events as the Engineers' Show and the . .\ggics' Carnival. 
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THE O'COLLEGIAN 

W ITH tht• purchase, last fall, of a 115,000.00 
printing plant, managt•nwnt of the business de

partment hrrnme morl' ditlicult than heretofore. 

'.'\l·xt yt·ar an l'nlargcd papl'r is contemplatccl by 
the staff, sitll'l' the tiw-column publication has been 
found too small adl·quatl'ly to carry complete news of 
the instit ution . 

El >IT< >RIAL STAFF 

I..\ \\"SO:'\ TA YI.OW . 
l'.\1·1. T. :\(11 .1.Ew 

Fow1·:sr B w11 ;11 .n1 . 
<' .\WI. jE:'\Kl:'\S . 
\1.\111;1·: lftWK 

< ;E:'\E\.IF\"E Bw.\l . EY . 

( ;1.:ow1a·: :\kEt.WOY 

/'.iii tor 
Jla11ar.i11g r~iitor 

Campus r~iitor 
Sports r~ditor 

. Sorirly l'.liitor 
A ssl. Sorietv 1'~/itor 

l~xduw.r.r FAitor 

Bl "Sl:\ESS ST.\FF 

E11w.\1t11 K . lkw:-;s 
II .\ Wiii.ii 1\:0:-;1 ;_\ llEI. . 

lf E Wll EW l.E'\EY 
\\._ 0. lf .\'\l"Ol"K 

\I.\ W"ll .\1 .1. \\°.\1 .1..\l"E 
\ ·1\"I E '\'\E ( 0 llOl'F R 

H11 si111·ss J/cm11.r.rr 
< ·irrnu1tio11 Jla11ar,er 
.-l1frl'Tlisi11.r. Jla1111 .r.rr 

..I ssl. .·I 1/cot'TI isi II.I!, _\/a 1111 .r.e~ 

REl'<>RTERS 

:\:'\'\.\ \\"1rrw11 
STELi .. \ ( -., \\"0011 

E11w.\1rn Ht·Kxs 
Business .l/1111<1J(U 

( )W ETll .\ ( )R:'\EI{ 

C.\RL \\'oons 
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C. E. T1wn 
Editor of Publica tions 
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BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 

O '.'\E farnlty memhl'r, the l·ditor of mlll'gl' puhli
ra tions, two nwmlx:rs of t ht• St ucll'n t :\ssocia t ion, 

and the editors of thl' indi,·idual collt·gl' puLlications, 
comprise the Hoard of Publications. 

This Loch- has cl i rl'ct su pt·n-ision on•r all matters 
relating to the publications of thl' Studl'nl Association, 
and mel'tS in calll'd st•ssions at am· timl' a mattt·r of im
portance demands its considl'ratic;n and attl'ntion. The 
Board also offt•rs suggest ions and gi \"l'S dl'cisions upon 
the editorial policil's of thl· Stwknt :\sscwiation's puhli
ra t ions w hl'nl'n·r t hl'rl' arisc·s an occasion for such 
opinions. 

Thl' O'Colll'gian, t hl· Rl·dskin. and t ht· :\ggit·,·ator 
arc uncln control of the Board, or, through tht· Board, 
of thl' Association . Thl' ( )'( "ollt·;.:ian, Inc., thl' Studt·nt 
Association-ownl'd plant printing thc· school daily nl'WS
papl'r. also is undl'r stqx·n·ision of this group. 

Thl' Board of Publications for l!l'.?i is comprist'd of 
the following mt•mhl'rs : C . E. Trout, t·ditor of publica
tions; Dl'an C. H. :\kElro\", faculty n•pn·st·ntative; 
E . K . Rums. senior Jnl'mlll'r; ( 'lausinl' \'i1wt·nt, junior 
member; Clan·ncl' Padl'n, Tht· ( )'( 'olll'gian n ·pn-st·nta
tin· ; (;Jl'nn ~immc n, 1!12i Rulskin n·pn-St·ntatin·; Carl 
Schedler, :\ggie,·a tor n.·pn·st·n t:i ti \"l'. 

Top row-BURNS, MCELROY, StMMON, PADEN 
Bottom row-TROUT, HtVRRT, VtNCRll:T, ScHRDLER 
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OTIS \\"11. E 

Editor 

The Daily O'Collegian 
T HROUGH life under the na mes of The College 

Mirror (monthly) , 1895-1899; The College Paper 
(monthly), 18!l9-1907; The Ora nge and Black (weekly) , 
1907-1924; The O'Collegia n (semi-weekly), March to 
December, 1924 ; esta blished as a da ily , December 1, 
1924, and na med The Daily O'Collegian in October, 
1927, the college newspa per has climbed a continuous 
ladder of success. 

Incorporated 111 1926 under the na me of The 
()'Collegia n Publishing Company , the publication bought 
a nd insta lled its own printing plant on the campus. 
W ith this addi tion to t he publica tion depa rtmen t , the 
pa per has been considered more of a student enterprise 
t ha n ever before. S tudents as members of the S tudent 
Associa tion own The O'Collegia n Publishing Company . 

The editoria l policy of the da ily this year has been 
to cover the campus for its news, sift t he find ings a nd 
prin t the results so t hat the campus might he served in 
a credita ble ma nner. T here has a lso been considerable 
quota tion of examples of studen t thought, as expressed 
t hrough the press, on the pages of the newspaper which 

has offered a mple opportuni t ies for cri t icism of constructi,·e nature. Each yea r has seen a n 
increase in the number of men a nd women who apply for work on t he college pa per for t he ex· 
perience. Each year , as a result of this increase in personnel, bet ter copy is being written for 
The Da ily () 'Collegian. 

The Copy Room 

Page 202 
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The Daily O'Collegian 
T H E business management of The Daily O'Collegian 

this year has been very successfully carried out 
under the direction of Herber Leney, Business Manager. 

It is planned to add to the equipment of The 
O'Collegian Publishing Company such machinery as will 
be necessary to carry on the job printing of the company. 

Ons \t\'rLE 

RAY WRIGHT 

Lours BLACKB UH:-.

ERNEST TICHENO!l 

]. NELSON TAYLOR 

FLORA MAE J-IORTO:-i 

CENEVIE\"E BRALEY 

ANNA \\' JTTICll 

CEORGE DA\' J;, 

HERBER LENE\' 

VICTOR BRACllT 

CLARENCE SLOCU~I 

ERNEST HARMON 

STAFF 

Editor 
News Editor 
News Editor 

Campus Editor 
Columnist 

Society Editor 
Assistant Society Editor 

Special Writer 
Special Wriler 

Business ivfanager 
A dverlisinl', lifanal',er 
Advertisinl', Mmtal',er 
Cirrnlation l'vfanager 

I IERBER LENEY 

Business Manager 

The O'Collegian 
and better building. 
room for expansion. 

Publishing Company will move its plant and offices this summer tO another 
The Company will be better equipped in its new home and will have more 

The new building will be known as "Publications Building." 

Puge 203 

Top rmv- I\IORTOS, TICHENOR, DAY, Bt' RRI S, \\\:ss 
Jfidd/e row-I I EDGES, \\.ILE, \\'JTTICH, BRALEY, ~LOCt'\I 
Bottom row--DAVIS, I\l EYER, BRACHT, \\"RIGHT, LESEY 
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CLEMENT E. TROUT 

Chairman 

The CoHege Board of 
Publications 

CITL' DENT publications on the Aggie campus are 
0 governed by a Board of Publications provided for 
in the const itu tion of the Student Association. 

By a recent amendment to the constitution, a ll 
editors and business managers of st udent publications 
are now appointed to their office by the Board instead 
of being elected by the student body in genera l. 

To effect a democratic organization to appoint 
these editors and business managers, representatives of 
each of the six schools on the campus a re elected as 
members of the Board and serve for a period of two 
years, with three of them elected each year. 

Other members of the Board are the editors and 
business managers of the three major publications, The 
Redskin, The Daily ()'Collegian, and The Oklahoma 
Aggievator, an alumnus member and the editor-in-chief 
of college publications. 

It is the policy of the Board of Publications to pi ck 
the best qualified men for the positions open on student 
publications. 

Raymond E. Bivert, Aggie graduate of 1926, from the School of Agriculture, is employed by 
the Board to act as its financial secretary and General Manager of Student Publications. Through 
his office pass a ll contracts, requisitions, payrolls. statements of financial cond itions of the different 
publications and such other materials as the Board directs. 

Top row--Ons \VILE Editor The Daily O'Co//egian; E. K. BURNS, Editor, The 1928 Redskin 
Bollom rmi>-C. H. J\lcELRo;-, Alumnus Member; QUE'1T!N WILLIAMS; C. E. TROUT, Editor-in-Chief of College Publi-

cations 
Page 206 
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The 0' Collegian 
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HARCLD E. PHILLI PS 

Editor 

~ \\ TITH the increase in enrollment at the Oklahoma A. 
'o/'o/ and M. College the o·collegian entered upon a 

period of remarkable growth. l n the fall of 1924 the first 
daily paper appeared on the college campus, and since that 
time it has been publ ished continuously, every morning of 
the regular school year. The change from the semi-weekly 
publication was made poss ible by a group of students, 
directed by Walker Stone. 

Since the inauguration of the Daily o·collegian, the 
publication has had a continued growth due to the loyal 
support of the student body, and the increased patronage 
of advertisers. The paper has been increased in size from 
a five to a six-column sheet. 

The O'Collegian is the officia l newspaper of the Student 
Association. giving expression of student opinion and campus 
news. The students of the institution have mainta ined a 
publication on the campus since May, 1895, when the College 
Mirror. a monthly paper, first made its appearance. In 
1899 the name was changed to the College Paper, and again 
changed in 1907 when the name Orange and Black was 
selected, and the publication issued weekly. In 1924 the 

paper appeared semi-weekly, and the name was changed to The O'Collegian. 

During the fall semester of 1928 arrangements were made with the college administration 
whereby the O'Collegian, Redskin , and Aggievator were given possession of an entire bui lding, 
known as the Publications Building. All the student publications were moved in to their new 
home during the vacation . The change gave each department more commodious quarters, and 
centralized all student publications. 

A round the Copy Desk 

Page/52 
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The O'CoHegian 
~-.. ----·----~~~==:-="===~~ 

~~~w 

"\ '\\ [ ITH additions to the Student Association's printing 
'¥'¥ plant until it now represents an investment of ap

proximately $30,000.00, the management of the business 
affa irs of the O'Collegian have become more difficult. Under 
the direction of Ben Wofford, the business department of 
the publ ication has been ably administered. with the balance 
sheet showing a larger gross income than at any time in the 
history of the paper. 

EDITOR I AL STAFF 

HAROLD PHILLIPS 
LOUIS BLACKBURN 
BILL WITT 
)OHN NEWBURN . . 
\VILLIAM CLONINGER 
LEROY McGu 1RK 
FLORA MAE HORTON 
ORLANDO B LACKBURN 

BEN WOFFORD 
COLEMAN HEWLETT 
EMMITT CURTIS 
EARNEST HARMON 
EARL FISHER 

LA U RENA ELLIS 
R UTH BREEDLOVE 
FRED SWEAZY 
THOMAS McMURTRY 

BUSINESS STAFF 

&litor-in-Chief 
Managing Edi tor 

Campus Editor 
News Editor 

Exchange Editor 
Sports Editor 

Society Ed ilor 
Night Editor 

Business Manager 
Ad11ertising Manager 

Assistant Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 

Advertising 

ANNA WITTICH 
FRANCIS LOOMIS 
ELMER WOODSON 
R OBERT R EECE 

R EPORTERS 

MERLE BULLARD 
HELEN KELLY 
H ELEN H ENDRICKSON 
FLOYD GRAHAM 

0 . BLACKBURN REEC E BUTCHER ELLIS 

HORTON 

W(X)DSQN 

L OOMIS JAMI SON BREEDLOV E 

BEN WOFFORD 

Business ManaJl,Cr 

ROBERT BUTCHER 
HARRY Lo>-:c 
A. c. CARLSON 

L o"c M c.G u 1RK 

L . BL\Ch:BURN 

\VITT SWEAZY HEWLETT GRAHAM NEWBUR N CL'RT I S 
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Board of Publications 

CLEMENT E. TRouT 

Chairman 

~ ~ TITH the growth of student publications, it be
'¥'¥ came necessary to have a central governing body 

to regulate their affairs and outline the general policies 
of the publications. In 1925 , a Board of Publications, comprised of the 
editors and business managers of the various student publications, 
the head of the publicity department of the college, an alumnus member, 
and representatives from the three upper classes, was formed. The 

Board had direct supervision of the O'Collegian, Redskin, Aggievator, and the O'Collegian, 
Inc., Student Association~owned the plant which prints the daily newspaper. 

It was the duty of this group to aid in determining the editorial policies of the publications 
whenever an occasion for such opinions was necessary. The Board also passed on the qualifi
cations of candidates for positions as editor and business manager. The chaotic conditions 
that were the rule formerly have}been cleared away under the leadership of the Board, and 
student publications are now perfect ly funct ioning business units. 

Pagt 40 
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Boa:rd of Publications 

RAYMOND E. BIVERT 

Manager 

T H E past year has seen many changes in the 
policies, personnel, and manner of functioning of 

the Board of Publications. The Senate, acting in ac
cordance with student sentiment, delegated additional 
privileges to the Board of Publications. Among the new duties granted 
it was the appointment of editors and business managers of all publi
cations, and the selection of a Graduate Manager of Publications. The 
Board approves all contracts, and is charged with the supervision of a ll 
student publications. 

OFFICERS 

matters relating to 

C. E . Trout, faculty member; Dean C. H . McElroy, alumnus member; 
Harold Phillips and Ben Wofford, O'Collegian; Russell Hester and Orville 
Thompson, Redskin; Joe Griffin and Earl Fisher, Aggievator; Louis Hodges, 
Commerce; Roy Blackbird, Engineering; Ben Lumpkin, Agriculture; Eliza
beth Sanborn, Home Economics; Mrs. Goldie Swim, Education ; Sam Meyers, 
S cience and Literature; Ray Christian, Commerce; Kathryn Johnson, Home 
Economics. 
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THE DAILY O'COLLEGIAN 

EACH year in the life of the Daily O'Collegian since 
its inception in 1895, has been marked by im

proved methods of news gathering and printing facili
ties. 

The change from six to seven columns increased 
its news service to the extent that each day it carried 
more news than ever before. This change also placed 
the publication on a par with commercial dailies of the 
country. 

Under the direct control of student editing and 
news gathering, the Daily O'Collegian has served as a 
practical laboratory for journalistic training to more 
than a score of students. 

The editorial policy has consistently stood for 
campus improvements, and the presenting of daily news 
to its 4,000 readers in an accurate and unbiased manner. 

Recent mechanical improvements of the Daily 
JoE M. GRIFFIN O'Collegian printing department total approximately 

E.ditor $10,000.00. The major item being the purchase of a 
new web perfecting flat-bed press at the cost of 

$8,000.00. This improvement was deemed necessary by the college board of publi
cations to facilitate thr increased circulation of the student newspaper. 

Total valuation of the student newspaper plant is approximately $20,000.00, 
of which $15,000.00 is owned in fee simple. 

The Daily O'Collegian departments provide in excess of $10,000.00 in labor 
for students annually. 

"News Writing" 

Pag~ I 28 
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THE DAILY O'COLLEGIAN 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

T HE business side of editing the college daily news
paper has, under the direction of Earl Fisher, 

business manager, proved to be one of unusual con
sistency. The advertising columns of the Daily 
O'Collegian have been the means by which the many 
improvements in the publications equipment have been 
made possible. The addition of many new accounts 
both national and local have marked the record of the 
business staff of the Daily O'Collegian for the past 
year. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

JOSEPH M ONTGOMERY GRIFFIN 
EWING JONES 
LAWRENCE THOMPSON 
LEROY M CGUIRK 
ORLANDO BLACKB URN 
ELIZABETH MCGARR 
MARGARET KYGAR . 

DOROTHY CALLA HAN 
CAS CASTENIEN 
ANNA \\'JTTICH-PRETTY 

Editor 
Managing Editor 

Night Editor 
Sport Editor 
Sport Editor 

Society Editor 
Copy Editor 

NEv\IS STAFF 

NED YBERG 
B EN OSBORN 
[R ENE POOLE 
GALE \VALLIN 

BPSINESS STAFF 

EARL FISHE R 

Business Manager 

PAUL RICE 
FLORENCE DIAL 
GENEVIEVE BRALEY 

EARL FISHER 
GERALD \\"HITELAW 

Business Manager 
Advertising Manager 

ELMER WOODSON 
EARNEST HARMON 

Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 

ELLIS-BAGBY ALLARD STANLEY HAR~ION T1-10~1rsoN joNES \\'ITTICH- PRETTY 

KYGAR HEMPHILL ]ONES GILSTRAP NveERG McDONALD 

MADDOX CALLAHAN MORTON POOLE MCGUIRK BLACKB URN 
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THE BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 

~~~~~~~~~ 

T HE remarkable growth and development of the 
Student Publications on the Aggie campus led to 

the establishment of a central governi ng body, the 
Board of Publications, which is prO\·ided for in the 
student constitution. 

By a recent amendment to the constitution all 
editors and business managers of student publications 
arc now appoi nted by the Board of Publications, instead 
of being elected by the student body in general. In 
addition to its appointive power, the board has direct 
supervision of tlw O'Collegian, the Redskin, the 
Aggievator, and the O'Collegian Publishing Co., Inc., 
both as to editorial policies and business management. 
The chaotic conditions which existed formerly han• 
been alleviated under the direction of the Board of 
Publications. 

CLEMENT E. TROUT 
Chairman 

To effect a democratic organization the Board of 
Publications is composed of one representative from 
each of the six schools on the campus and serve for a 

period of two years, with three of them elected each year. 
Other members of the board arc the editors and business managers of the three 

major publicatiors, The Daily O'Collcgian, the Redskin, and the Oklahoma 
:\ ggicvator, an alumnus member, and the head of the Publication Department. 

Raymond E. Bivert, a graduate of 1926, is employed by the Board to act as 
its financial ,;ccrctary and general manager of Student Publications. All requisi
tions, contracts, billi=>, payrolls, and statements of financial condition must pass 
th rough his office . 

THE BOARD IN SESSION 
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THE BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 

{2.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··-·; ..... JBX:~ 

M ANY changes in the personnel and functions of 
the Board of Publications have taken place since its 

inception. Beginning as an advisory council the Board 
has been given additional responsibilities and dutiEs 
until it is now the governing body of all publications. 
The Senate, acting in accordance with the wishes of 
the Student Association, delegated the privilege of 
selecting the editors and business managers of all the 
major publications to this Board. The additional duties 
and responsibilities have made necessary the enlarge
ment of the Board to include the representatives of 
each of the schools on the campus. 

OFFICERS 

CLEME:\IT E. TRO UT Chairman 

RAYMOND BIVERT Secretary c. H. MCELROY . 

WILLIAM V. HARBER . Redskin PAUL HENDERSON 

FREDE. TARR Redskin BILL FELTON 

JOE GRIFFIN O' Collegian JACK HAY 

EARL FISHER O' Collegian MAXINE MOORE . 

WALTER WALKER Aggievator FRANK CREWS 

RAv JONES Aggievator CLIFFORD CHANDLER . 

Page 45 

RAYMOND E. BIVERT 
Manager 

Alumni Member 
Engineering 
Agriculture 

Education 
[Tome Economics 

Commerce 
Science and Literature 
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THE 1931 REDSKIN 

The Daily O*Collegian 
A FTER years of turbulent editorial policies and 

abrupt changes in leadersh ip, The Daily 
O'Collegian emulated the quiet policy of the 
previous editors, with the result that the news

paper was 
greeted with 
tremendous 
success, both 
editorial I v 
and finan
cially. 

Believing 
that the pur
pose of the 
editorial col
umns of a col
lege publica
tion is to sug
gest, rat her 
than to strong
ly espouse any 
creed , The 

Ewing K. Jones Daily O'Col-

legian did not campaign strongly for any measure, 
nor was it drawn into any verbal battles . 

The only cause sufficient to draw the Daily 
from its quiet course was that of Sunday motion 

B!,!,~~ ' 
5~ 

pictures, for which the newspaper fought in
tensely. The measure was voted down by a narrow 
margin, and the Daily emerged from the conflict 
with the assertion that it would not let the matter 
remain buried. 

Semi-comical disputes with the student senate 
over what the Daily termed "weak sisters" pro
voked considerable comment, and drew down the 
wrath of the injured solons. The affair died 
quietly, however, with the editor still chuckling 
mirthfully at "stenate attempts to appear obsequious 
to paramount issues. 

Guided by the editor, Ewing Jones, The Daily 
O'Collegian has consistently worked for the best 
interests of the student body which it has repre
sented. Slight frowns from foreign sources have 
been cast in its direction at times, but its policies 
have consistently held the approval of the ad
ministration. 

The Daily O'Collegian has been led by a 
force of twenty students who drew a total of 
approximately $12,000.00 in salary during the 
year. Only one change in the entire staff was 
made during the year, the society editor's chair 
shifting from Margarer Kygar to E!izabeth McGarr 
upon the former leaving school. 

The publication had the honor this year of 

The St•ff meets in the News room 
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The Daily O'Collegian 

Seitz Griffin McBride Willi•ms Doniph•n Fleming Runnels 
C•ll•ry Ne•I Lynch H•nsen Long Woodson 

Dunig•n Kyg.r Webb McGuirk McAlister Thompson Holcomb 

fostering the last official Flivver Derby to be par
ticipated in by the students of the College. In 
other years the race has been held every year from 
Stillwater to Norman. This year the race was held 
at the time of the game with Tulsa University at 
Tulsa. 

An all -college bridge tournament is conducted 
under the sponsorship of The Daily O'Collegian. 
Frank Crews was the manager of the tournament 
this year. 

The business staff of the Daily O'Collegian 
would well rank in plan and operation with that 
of any metropolitan journal. Under the direction 
of E. E. Johnson, business manager, al I finances of 
the publication are directed. 

Johnson has working under his direction three 
advertising salesmen who canvass parts of the 
campus and city each day. Those engaged in this 
work the past year were Harry Long, George 
Crain, and Elmer Woodson. Besides the direction 
of these local salesmen, Johnson cares for all for
eign advertising carried in the columns of the pub
lication. The number of national or foreign 
advertisers using the columns of the campus Daily 
to reach their market has shown a steady increase 
in each year of the publication's life. 

The publishing plant where the paper is 
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printed is owned by the newspaper, which is in
corporated as a non-profit organization. The 
major portion of the operation of this plant is 
with the general manager of student publications, 
Raymond E. Bivert. 

Other than the printing of the Daily O'Col
legian on the presses of the company, The Aggie
vator, the A. and M. College Magazine, and this 
year for the first time the annual report of the 
extension di
vision are also 
printed in the 
plant. The 
plant consists 
of a stereotyp
ing depart
ment, a Du
plex model A 
flat-bed press 
capable of 
printing 4500 
copies an 
hour; a book 
press, two lin
otypes, fold
ers, mailing 
equipment. E. E. Johnson 
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THE 1931 REDSKIN 

The Board of Publications 

Cl•m•nt E. Trout 

S ECOND on ly 
to the Student 

Senate in point of 
power concern
ing student affairs 
is the Board of 
Publications. This 
group, composed 
of the editors and 
business managers 
of the three major 
publications, one 
representati ve 
from each school, 
the head of the 
journal ism depart

ment, one faculty member and the manager of stu
dent publications, controls all affairs arising con
cerning that branch of student affairs. 

It annually appoints the editors and business 
managers. It awards all major contracts of these 
publications. It governs policies and business 
matters, and in short acts as a rigid supervisor for 
The Daily O'Collegian, The Redskin, and The 
Aggievator. Besides its numerous local affairs, 
the Board of Publications exerts its influence to 
attract promising journalists to attend this school. 

Under the supervision of the Board, the Junior 
College Press Association held its most successfu l 
meeting in Stillwater early in the fall. At the 
conclusion of the convention, members of the 
association voted to make A. and M. College the 
annual meeting place. 

Publications safely passed the financial crisis 
which threatened to disrupt every organization in 
the country. New equipment was even added, 
every one of the three major publications being 
enlarged while contemporary publications were 
suffering hardships. It was through the vigilance 
and conservative policy of the Board of Publica
tions that such success was attained. 

Due to the increased number of publications 
on the campus being published by the O'Collegian 
Publishing Company, the Board found it necessary 
to purchase a new press in 1930, which is valued 
at $8,000. Publications printed in the O'Col
legian shop are the Student Directory, A. and M. 
Magazine, Aggievator, O'Collegian, and other 
such print jobs that do not come under the head of 
regular college printing such as the posters and 
advertising of the State Hi-Y convention and the 
football programs. Many departments in the school 
use the student print shop as a means of having small 
jobs done which are to be used immediately. 

The Board meets in executive session 
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P U BLICATIONS 

The Board of Publications 

Trigg M oore M cC•flerty Johnson Bldckburn Arrington Woodson 
Stone C rews McPheron Jones Griffin McElroy 

The Board employs Raymond E. Bivert, a gradu
ate of 1926, as financial secretary and general 
manager of Student Publications. All matters per
taining to the financial side of the publications are 
under his jurisdiction. All requisitions, contracts, 
bills, payrolls and statements of money conditions 
are passed on by him. 

Clement E. Trout serves as chairman of the 
Board, due to the fact that he is the head of the 
department of publications. His duties in this 
capacity make him well able to deal with the 
problems that come before the Board pertaining 
to campus publications. 

The Board sent Joe Griffin, Ewing Jones and 
E. E. Johnson to the national convention of the 
National College Press Association held in Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

During Interscholastic Meet in the spring the 
members of the Board enterta in all visiting editors 
and business managers of high school papers with a 
banquet in order that they may further acquaint 
these campus visitors with the campus publications 
and their policies. 

Board members are elected each spring during 
the general college elections. Hayden Trigg is the 
member from the school of Education; Maxine 
Moore, from the school of Home Economics; 
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LeRoy McGuirk, from the school of Science and 
Literature; Ewe! Stone, from the school of Agricul
ture; Frank Crews, the school of Commerce; Bob 
McPheron, from the Engineering school. 

Dean C. H. McElroy represents the faculty, 
while the Daily O'Collegian is represented by 
Ewing Jones and E. E. Johnson, as business man
ager and editor. The Redskin is represented by 
Joe Griffin and Jim H. Arrington, while the Aggie
vator is represented by Harry Long and Elmer 
Woodson. 

While the 
Board has been in 
existence a num
ber of years it was 
not unti I 1927 
that it acquired 
the task of naming 
the business man
agers and editors 
of the student 
publications. The 
measure was 
adopted to insure 
better pub! ica
tions for the col 
lege. Rdymond E. Sivert 
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The Daily O'Collegian 

THO~IPSON 

T HE Daily O'Collegian, "the Sou thwest's leadi ng 
college daily ," has won a reputat ion as a crusading, 

aggressive newspaper d uring the past school year. 
Under the editorship of Lawrence R . Thompson, the 
dai ly has undertaken many campaigns, most of which 
it has won. 

The Student Senate was first to feel the sting of 
O'Collegian disapproval when it allowed a local merchant 
to distribute freshman caps. The situation was corrected. 
\Vhen over-enthusiastic sophomores became promiscuous 
in their hazing of freshmen the O'Collegian printed their 
names in an attempt to stop the practice. The editorial 
cudgel was raised against the new 7 :20 rule for campus 
clubs. The rule was modified, according to the O'Col
legian recommendations, before final acceptance. 

Over a hundred students secured part-time employ
ment through the Anti-\\'olf campaign the O'Collegian 
sponsored. Townspeople with work to be done were 
asked to leave their names with the paper. The \'. M. 
C. A. co-operated in making this project a success. 
The ()'Collegian opposed grant ing the graduate school 
a representative on the Senate. The rule, forbidd ing 
dates on fraternity or sorority house property before 
five o'clock, was fought, w:th but indifferent results . 

At suggestion of The ()'Collegian the freshman-sophomore tug-o-war was revived this year. 
Proposal of class officers to make dues compulsory was bitterly fought hy the paper. The pro
posal was dropped. Like the shot heard around the \\·oriel was Thompson's critic ism of the 
athletic cabinet for schedulin g games with small schools. State papers took him to task most 
severely for his stand. 

Decision of the \\/omen 's Panhellenic not to decorate houses for Homecoming \\·as crit icised. 
At insistence of The O'Collegian the council reversed its edict and houses were decorated. Feel
ing that cheer leaders should be present at foreign games, The O'Collegian secured transporta
tion for t\\O of the pepsters to Kansas . A campaign to have fraternity and sorority houses put 
locks on doors of rooms was launched . Three robberies helped the militant paper win its point. 

At instigation of The O'Collegian a member of the Board of Publications was removed 
for non-attendance. The Student Senate revived its rule required attendance or dismissal. 
On demand of the paper a financial report was issued by the Stadium Board. Most excit:ng of 

Sta.ff i11 Action 
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all its battles the first semester was The O'Collegian's launching a campaign to have the student 
association constitution, long hidden from the public, published. After over a month of agita tion 
the document was printed in the paper. Athletes were given an editorial lashing for having fees 
waived. The admin istration was scolded for withholding registration figures and as a result, the 
figures were released earlier than ever before. As a special service, latest reports on the Japanese
Chinese War were carried during that crisis, at considerable added expense. A new policy of 
printing complete guest li sts for all sorority a nd fraternity dances was instituted , much to the 
delight of the social elite. It was at the demand of The O'Collegian that the students finally 
gained their two representatives on the Athletic Cabinet, not appointed for over ha lf the school 
year. Editorial chastisement was given the Engineers Society for dropping its part of the All
College Exposition. The O'Collegian attempted to retain the exposition, unsuccessfully. 

A signal victory was won by the student paper 
when its repeated pleas for establishment of a lost and 
found headquarters were heeded and President Bennett 
designed his outer office. Many valuable articles were 
recovered through its services. Believing a need exists 
for a new college pep song, The O'Collegian instituted 
a "Song for Tomorrow" contest. Many contributions 
were received. Another victory was won when the 
Ministerial Alliance took The O'Collegian's advice a nd 
revived Religious Emphasis Week as a campus project, 
bringing E. ] . "Dad" Elliott here as a speaker. 

Thirty-four teams were entered in the third ann ual 
bridge tournament. College council' s orders for an audit 
of Senate and publications books were greeted with joy 
by The O'Collegian, which \\·ent even further and asked 
that they be made annual even ts. Long before the elec
tion pot was boiling the paper suggested placing faculty 
members in charge of the spring machinery. During the 
election The O'Collegian maintained a neutral policy, 
fighting only for a fair election, subject to no suspicion 
by either party. 

As finals approached The O'Collegian, co-operating 
with Stillwater merchants, sponsored an "Aggie Bargain 
Week," climaxed by a visit of Paul Christensen's or-
chestra, during which the paper, and merchants profited. \\'ooosoN 
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Board of Publications 
COMPOSED of the editors and business managers of the 

student publications, a representative from each campus 
school, the head of the journalism department, a faculty 
member, and the manager of student publications, the Board 
of Publications is second only to the Student Senate in legis
lative power. This group controls all affairs arising concerning 
the Redskin, the O'Collegian, and the Aggievator. 

Each spring the editors and business managers of the 
publications are chosen for the coming school year by the 
Board of Publications. Another important activity of the 
Board is the letting of photographic, printing, and engraving 
contracts for the Redskin. 

The Board exerts its influence to attract to Oklahoma 
A. and M. promising journalists from the various state 
schools. Under its supervision the annual Junior College Press 
Association meeting is held each year. The Board also 
sponsors during the Annual Interscholastic Meet the enter
tainment of all visiting editors and business managers from 
high school papers. 

CLEMENT E. TROUT 
Members of the board from the campus schools are 

chosen in the annual spring election. It was not until 1927 that the Board acquired the power 
of naming the editors and business managers of the publications, they formerly being elected by 
direct vote of the students. The newer method, however, insures the election of the student best 
qualified for the editing or managing of the publications. 

Clement E. Trout, as head of the Journalism Department, serves as chairman of the Board. 
Raymond E. Bivert, graduate of 1926, is employed as secretary and general manager of student 
publications; and Dean C. H. McElroy is the faculty representative. 

The members of the Board this year are: William Hieronymous, Marguerite Ross , Herbert 
Loyd, Ewell Stone, Hayden Trigg, Fountain Brower, George Crain, Harry Long, Lawrence 
Thompson, E lmer Woodson, Ray Jones, and Ewing Jones. 

Mc ELROY 1-lIERONYM Ous 

CRAIN LONG 

Ross 
THOMPSON 

Lovo STONE 

WOODSON 

TRIGG 

R. JONES 

BROWER 

E. JONES 
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THE DAILY O'COLLEGIAN 

A CONSERVATIVE pol icy, but one of service, has been 
the keynote of the Daily O'Col legian this year in mai n

taining its slogan of "The Southwest's Leading Co ll ege 
Daily." The editorial pen has been persistent in fighting for 
causes it has sponsored and assisted, but the shibboleth of the 
publication has been that of complete campus coverage of 
news and it is this function that the paper has been particu
larly successful for 1932-33. 

Folks read the O'Collegian this year. Perhaps it was 
because of the scoops on big stories, such as the animal hus
bandry building fire and explosion, two city elections, two 
county and the national votings, the attempted assassination 
of Roosevelt, Governor Murray's educational executive order, 
the California earthquake, and because of the consistent 
coverage of daily local happenings . Thompson 

Lawrence R. Thompson, the only student to edit the 
O'Collegian twice, has led the paper in many crusades during the year. The first fight, for 
revision of the Women's Panhellenic constitution, was unsuccessful, but probably created 
more interest than any of the other campaigns because of its sensational exposes. The fight 
for later closing hours was reopened again, and the paper this yea r had the pleasure of 
seeing its long-advocated reform adopted through the student senate's efforts. 

A new pep song, "Sing a Song for A. and M.," was introduced in the fall. It was the 
result of a contest sponsored by the O'Collegian . A protest of the many fire hazards on the 
campus resulted in a more stringent policy of the college as we ll as numerous "No Smoking" 
signs in campus buildings. When the flagpole had no rope and hence no flag, the O'Col
legian plead for one, and the flag waved once more. 

When the Aggievator was not punctual in its appearance, the paper recommended that 
it either be abolished or that the offices of editor and bu~iness manaoer be combined. The 
latter proposal was accepted by the publication's board. Early in the fall the O'Collegian 
started pleading for a new constitution, which resulted in the document accepted in the 
spring. Most vigorous fight of the year was against the college counci l recommendation 

Achenbaum Fordice S. Barnes Diffendafer W. Barnes Williams 
Stokes Grattan Richards Ward Wallis 

Knox Oliver Richert Robertson Lynch Teel 
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THE DAILY O'COLLEGIAN 

The entire staff shows up for the picture taking 

that editors and business managers be removed from the publication's board. The recom
mended change was not made. Olen Lynch's criticism resu lted in change of the unoffic ial 
co llege boxing team's title from Aggies to the Stillwater Boxing Club. Partia lly through the 
efforts of the paper, prizes were awarded to the best decorated fraternity, sorority, and 
campus bui lding during H omecoming. 

When spectators arose from their seats fol lowing the 0. U.-Aggie footbal l game they 
were given copies of an O'Collegian extra carrying a fu l l report of the game. The all 
col lege bridge tournament aroused unusual interest, the Alpha Gamma Rhos winning the 
schoo l championship. It was at suggestion of the O'Collegian that an unofficial golf team 
was sponsored by the co llege. There were other campaigns, all encountering opposition, 
but al l conducted vigorously. 

Co-operating with the schools of engineering and agriculture, two special editions 
were issued for these departments. The O'Collegian unsuccessfully opposed scheduling 
a footba l l game with Jefferson University at Da ll 11s. No little interesf followed the selec
tion of an all-time Aggie footba ll team by F. W. Wa ll is. 

When the student senate had to pay federa l taxes on 
dances, the O'Collegian discovered that the Kansas Univer
sity senate was exempt and recommended that the Aggie 
solons seek exemr::tion on the same grounds. 

Success of the paper in securing complete coverage of 
news is attributable largely to the staff and organization. 
Outstanding work was done by John Oliver on the rewrite 
desk; Dave Knox, on the night shi'ft; Louis Blackburn, man
aging editor for the first semester; Olen Lynch, as sports 
editor; F. E. Wallis, specia l writer; Earl Richert and Arthur 
Ackenbom, campus editors; Berta Lou Grattar., feature-a-day 
writer; Vaden Richards,. reporter, and Hazel Ward, society 
editor. 

Elmer Woodson was busines~ manager for the first 
seme5ter, and Harry Long served for the second term. 
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BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 

H AVING active charge of the three school publications, the Board of Publications is 
second only to the Student Senate in importance in student affairs. 
The board operates under the committee system, the committees being composed of 

the editor and business manager of the publication involved, the editor-in-chief and general 
manager of the publications, and a school representative. The action needed is decided 
upon by this committee and presented to the entire board for its approval or rejection. 

Under this committee system, the board found that greater flexibility and dispatch 
were possible, the smaller groups being ab le to meet on shorter notice and with more 
frequency. 

Because of financial stress, the board this year was confronted with more problems 
than would ordinarily face it. The O'Collegian, operating under fewer subscriptions 
than in previous years, was dependent to a much greater extent upon advertising revenue. 
This revenue varied from month to month with the result that the budget was necessarily 
altered a number of times. 

On the Aggievator it was necessary to adopt a sliding sca le of salaries and other 
expenses in keeping with the fluctuating income. Thus, the Aggievator committee had a 
problem to work every issue of the comic. 

On the Redskin, the committee was confronted with the problem of publishing as 
big a book as possible under a budget reduced by fee waivers and the drastically reduced 
selling price of the book. 

The Board of Publications was a central point in a part of the controversy concerning 
the recently adopted student constitution. While the new constitution was per.ding, 
there was much discussion concerning the membership on the board of editors and business 
managers of publications. The Council of Deans recommended that they be removed, at 
least to the extent that they should not have a vote in the affairs of the board. A majority 
of the board disagreed with this recommendation , as did a large part of the student body. 
Committees from the Redskin, from Panhellenic organizations, from the senate, and from the 
board itself conferred with President Bennett upon the question. Eventually editors and 
business managers of publications were retained on the board with full power to vote. 
The offices of editor and business manager of the Aggievalor were combined. Thi s Aggie-

Stdnsbury Long Freeman Trout McGuirk 
Thompson O'Toole Jones 

Sivert Ross Timberldke Gr•y Smith 
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vator manager was granted a place on the board under the constitution. One faculty 
member and the general manager of student pub/ ications were also added to the board. 

All members of the board are elected for terms of two years with the exception of 
editors, business managers and appointive members who serve only one year or so long as 
they are reappointed. One-half of the elected members are placed in office each year, 
thus insuring experienced men on the board at all times. 

This staggering method of election serves to help keep student politics out of what is 
perhaps the most important function of the board- the appointment of editors and business 
managers for the publications. Candidates for these offices must adhere to rigid require
menls for experience, must appear before the board to be questioned, and must write out 
beforehand a letter to the board giving their qualifications. The board then votes on 
the candidates. 

The work of the Board of Publications is without doubt of vital importance. The 
publications of the school are an important connection with the state and southwest, and 
it is through publications that residents of the state form their opinions of A. and M. Thus 
the Board of Publications is saddled with the responsibility of presenting the college to the 
citizenship in the most desirable light. 

Another major function of the board is the letting of contracts for the printing, en
graving, and photography of the Redskin each year. This usually is the last action of the 
board during the year, and ordir.ari/y takes two full days. Representatives of each com
pany desiring Redskin contracts are present in Stillwater and appear before the board, 
presenting their offers. The board then acts upon the matter, signing contracts for the work 
for the following year. 

Members of the board this year w ere: M . D. Timberlake, Engineering; Paul James, 
Agriculture; Marguerite Ross , Home Economics; Wilmot Freeman, Educa tion; R. B. Smith , 
Science and Literature; Gordie Gray, Commerce; Ma x Stansbury and LeRoy McGuirk, 
Redskin; La w rence Thompson and Harry Long, O 'Collegian; Joe Rush Jones and John 
O'Toole, Aggievator; C. H. McE/roy, alumni member; Raymond Sivert, general manager 
student publications; C. R. Trout, editor-in-chief college publications, and Raymond D. 
Thomas, faculty representative. 

The Board of Publications in session 
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O'COLLEGIAN 

OLIVER 

COMPLETE campus coverage has been the primary 
ambition of the Daily O'Collegian staff this year, 

and in the main the paper has been highly successfu l in 
that aim . Outside the campus, a number of events oc
curred which were carried first and completely in the 
student newspaper. The Stillwater sales-day robbery, 
perhaps the biggest story of the year from a sensational 
point of view, was first in the O'Collegian. A reporter, 
dozing in the wee hours of the morning, sprang to atten
tion to write the story of two Aggies losing their lives a 
few hours before in an airplane crash on the Lake of the 
Ozarks hundreds o'f miles away. 

Results of the municipal elections were covered 
first by the O'Collegian. For Homecoming and the city's 
big Armistice day celebrations, there were special eight
page ed itions-and believe it or not, fifteen seconds before 
the final whistle of the Homecoming tilt with Drake 

University, O'Collegian newsboys were in the stad ium with another special edition 
carrying the final score and a play-by-play account of the game up until the last 
two minutes of play. Special editions came off a lso for the Schools of Agriculture 
and Engineering when those departments observed special days. The All-College 
Bridge Tournament, O'Collegian sponsored, aroused considerable interest. 

The editorial policy of the paper is hard to define. Under the editorship 
of John Oliver, the staff has felt that since publications are supported, not by any 
particular group or groups, but by the entire student body, the newspaper is bound 
to hold itself aloof from campus politics-to present fairly the views of the different 
minorities as well as those of the dominant majority. 

Recognizing as it has the strong points in the arguments of its opponents as 
well as its own, the paper has engaged in no fire-eating campaigns. It has, how
ever, advocated consistent ly a number of changes for A. and M. Chief among 
them is an adaptation of the University of Chicago plan of higher education, with 

RICHARDS RICHERT SONNENFIELD STALEY 

ELL IS GRATTAN HEREFORD KNOX 

MCGINTY ACKENBOM BARNES BOEHR 
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comprehensive examinations, voluntary class attendance 
and a definite objective for the college course as opposed 
to the present system of unrelated courses and set sched
ules for study. The paper would have the college set 
up the facilities for gaining an education, and then have 
the responsibility for its use placed on the individual 
student. 

At the beginning of the second semester it seemed 
that, due to the fact the O'Collegian was made optional 
on the list of enrollment fees, the paper would have to 
abandon the daily serv ice it had maintained for nearly a 
decade. However, loyal students rallied to its aid and 
with excellen t work on the part of the business staff, 
the catastrophe was averted. 

O'COLLEGIAN 

The O'Collegian has maintained throughout the LoNG 

year its reputation as one of the best college dailies 
in the nation. Particularly worthy of attention has been the work of David 
Knox, managing editor responsible for assignments and news coverage; Earl Richert, 
one of the best night editors in the history of the paper; Arthur Ackenbom, re
write editor and man of a ll work; Olen Lynch, who with the help of Earle Staley 
and Burton Whi teley, put out an excellent sports page; Vaden Richards and Curtis 
Ell is, campus editors, on whom the paper depended for most of its page-one stories 
and its coverage; and Ru th Strick! in, society editor. 

Financially, the O'Collegian is rounding the corner, and by strictest economy 
has paid off a number of debts from previous years. Harry Long has served as 
business manager, with Linford Pitts, Bill Robertson, Junior Ross, and Harold 
Moore as advertising salesmen. 

Other members of the staff are: Virginia Hereford, Special Writer; Tom 
McGinty, Campus Editor; Sam Barnes, Columnist; and Lucius Burton, Virginia 
Long, Betty Boehr, Weldon Barnes, Virgin ia Lippert, George Purcell, and Paul 
Crosslin , Reporters. 
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THE BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 

THE BOARD IN EXECUTIVE SESSION 

T HE Board of Publications has active charge of the 
three student publications, the Redskin, O'Collegian, 

and Aggievator. The board operates under a system of 
committees composed of the editor and business manager 
of the publication involve<l. the general manager of stu
dent publications, and a school representative. These 
committees make reports and recommendations to the 
board at its regular meetings for final action. The 
committee system has proved the most satisfactory 
method yet devised, the smaller groups being able to 
meet on shorter notice and more frequently. 

The membership of the board consists of a repre-
CLE'1ENT E. TRouT sentative from each of the six schools of the college, 

the editor-in-chief of college publications, the general 
manager of student publications, an alumni member, a faculty member, and the 
editors and business managers of the three publications. The school members are 
elected by their respective schools at the regular spring election. One-half of the 
elected members are placed in office each year and serve two-year terms, thus in
suring some experienced members on the board at all times. The alumni member, 
the editor-in-chief of publications, and the general manager of student publications 
are standing members; editors and business managers are ex-officio members. 

The work of the board of publications is without doubt of vital importance 
to the institution and the state. Through the publications, residents of the state 
and the Southwest form their opinions of A. and M. Thus the Board of Publications 
has, indirectly , the responsibility of presenting the school in the best possible manner. 

Members of the board receive little credit for the long hours they spend in 
guiding publications. They receive no keys or other material award for their 
labors. Because of the large amount of funds they supervise they are continually 
receiving criticism, from self-appointed guardians of the public, who seem to believe 
that those connected with publications are of questionable character until they are 
proven innocent. Their only recompense is the satisfaction of having done a service 
for the school. 
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BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 

THOMAS 

MCELROY 

RICHERT WESSON LONG TARR 

TRUSCOTT TIMBERLAKE BOYOSTONE 

T HE present form of the Board of Publications was 
established about 1927. Since that time it has super

vised the purchase of printing and office equipment for 
the O'Collegian and Redskin reaching several thousand 
dollars in value, which will be entirely paid for this year. 

Among the major duties of the Board of Publica
tions, is the annual appointment of the editors and busi
ness managers of student publications. Candidates for 
these offices must adhere to rigid requirements for ex
perience and scholastic standing. It lets the contracts 
for the printing, engraving, and photography of the 
Redskin each year. Representatives of each company 
desiring contracts appear before the board, presenting 
their offers. 

CRAFT 

MAHAFFEY 

WALLIS 

OLIVER 

In October, the Board sent John Tarr, John Oliver, RAYMoNo E . B1vE RT 

and Sam Mahaffey to the National Scholastic Press 
Association's yearly meeting in Chicago. These representatives found that A. and 
M.'s publications compare favorab ly with the best in the United States. 

Accusations against the present form of the board caused President Bennett 
to issue a proclamation that the present board would end its duties at the close of 
this school year, and a new arrangement to be set up in an attempt to find a guid
ing hand for publications that would be entirely free from student politics. 

This year Clement E. Trout served as chairman; and Raymond Bivert as 
secretary for the board. School representatives were: M. D. Timberlake, Engineer
ing; Roy Craft, Agriculture; H. K. Wesson, Commerce; Gene Truscott, Science 
and Literature; Earl H. Richert, Education; and Billie Boydstone, Home Eco
nomics. C. H. McElroy represented the Former Students. Dean Raymond D. 
Thomas was faculty representative . The publications representatives were: John 
Oliver and Harry Long, O'Collegian; Sam Mahaffey and John Tarr, Redskin; and 
F. E. Wallis, Aggievator. 
Page 21 5 
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Daily O'Collegian 
Student llnily f.nntinues as One of Banking College 
l'uhlicatinns of the Nation limier r:a1111ble Guidance 

LIRL H. RI C HERT, 

•••• 011 to D allas. 

Progress, ser\'ice, and effi c iency have 

been stressed in the /)ailr O'Collrgir111 
during 193+-35. Cnder the guidance of 
Earl H. Richert. editor. and John 0. 
..-rarr, bus iness manager. the student 

ne\\·spaper has completed \\·hat those 

long in contact " ·ith A . and :\I. publica
tions consider its best ~·ear in history. 

1 ""'o appropriately initiate a year for 

\\·hich its staff had such high hopes, the 
O 'Collt-gir111 as the Fall term opened in

stalled Associated Press service, an addi
tion that not only bette r justified its 
cla im to being " The South\\'est's Lead
ing College Daih·," but a lso placed it in 
the front rank of university publications 
on~r the nation. Associated Press scr
, ·ice has meant lor t he O'CollN;ian a 
g reat increase in accurate and timel y 

co,·erage. The chit! contribution to the 

news ag:ency has heen in i11tercollegiatc 
sports encountl'rs. although it has been 

in valuable 111 protecting Aggieland 's 
1H·n·spapcr on a ll JH:'\\-s relating to the 

campus. Stories of faculty and admi n

istration cha11 j;!;"rs1 appro priation a( tions, 

honors extrndrd those no\\· or formerly 
connected \\'ith the col k ge. all other ac
counts concerning A .. and ~I. , and 1najor 
stories throughout thr state and 11 ation 
have been givei1 to O'Collrgir111 readers 
from this source. Besides, the Associ
ated Press has gi,·e11 the publ ication pho

tographs illustrati ng curren t new s, and 

Hy F. E. (Wally) WALLIS 

Joli:>; 0 . T.\RR, 

. . lu' has short tar.' 

has enabled it to establish an i1n·aluable 
matrix and preparednt'ss morgue of 

state-wide figures. 

The edi tor, of course, " ·as " ·ell ex
perienced ior his position. Starting his 
journalistic ca ree r as a Freshman at 

A . a11d :\l ., Editor Richert served one 
year as reporter, o ne year as campus 

e<l itor, a year as night editor, and his 

se11 ior l ear as editor. H e " ·ill be editor 
next year. 

As his managi11g editor, ed itor Richert 
chose Arthur 0. Achcnbom, \\'ho had 
been managing ed ito r under Olen \V. 
L ynch during the Summer of 193+. 
Ackenbon1 had headed t he reportorial 
staff oi the Coffey,·ille Junior College 
Ca111p11s L ifr, had scn·ed a semester as 
rl'portcr for the LJ'(,,'(J/frgirw. a year as 

campus l'ditor. and the prc\·ious Sl' llit._·.~aer 

as rewritl' editor. 

Curtis S. Ellis occupied the next staff 
positio11. that of city editor. For a se
mester, he had been a reporter on the 

()'(,'ollrgir111 . and a campus ed itor for 

more tha11 a semester. \ ... ad en Richards, 

night editor, had bePn on the staff of the 
Still\\'ater H igh School ne\\·spaper, for a 
year reporter on the O'C'o/frgian, and 

campus editor for another year. 

\ V. R. J ohnson and Eldon Cates be
gan the year as campus editors. E ach 

had sen·ed almost a year as reporter, and 

J ohnson had been appointed managing 

editor during the summer term. _During 
the Ii rst semester R ichards resigned his 
position as night editor for employment 

downto\\·11. J ohnson \\·as appointed to 

succeed h im. 

'.'\ e\\· reporters for the year and a few 
from the pre,·ious yea r began to sho\\· 
rapid ach·ancement. Da,·id Bussell led 

the new crop, being named as a campus 

editor soon after .Johnson's advancement. 

Ralph Slater a lso sho\\·ed \\'ell, covering 

l'Aicicntl)· first the difficu lt d ub assign
ment and later the c11ginecri 11g and fine 

arts n111. 

\ "irginia :\Ierle Hereford had re
turned after some\\·hat more than a 

semester of fea ture \\·riti ng, and imme

diatel) assumed responsibi litr lor the 
O'C'olltgian's tradi tional "feature a 

day." Because of her fait hful and ta l
l'nted duty, she soon became the bl'st 
knmrn and most popular writer for the 
publication. 

\ "i rginia Long returned to cover the 
arts run. but later was transferred to the 

home economics and student go\·crn ment 

beat. H e r w ork 0 11 each \\·as exception

ally \\'el l done. \ ' irg inia Lee \ Vaters 
covered home economics and student 

go,·e rmnent before Long, but left school 
during the year. 

After Slater 's transier to runs, ;\far
jorie Hill undertook to co\·er dub acti,·

ities, \\·h ich she did more co111pletely than 
ever had been done in recent years. 

A nc\\· feature of the O'CollPgia 11 for 
this yea r \\·as the style colu mn. June 
Bernard and then Frankie Brown wrote 
these articles satisfactori l ~· during the 

~·ear. 

One of the most fai thful rl'porters " ·as 
A lhert :'\ IcQ110\\·n , \\·ho ro\·erecl spl'cial 
assignments and acted as relief nrnn for 
other \\Titers. Herbert Fl'ather and 
Phil Bini a lso \\Tote specials. 

Progrrss of the O'CollN;ir111 was \\·ell 
r\·idcncecl in the society dt'partment. 

Doris \ Vi lliamson, socil't)' editor, cll'rn
onstratl'll her abi l ity to CO\Tr social ac

tivit ies completely, and yet have her copy 

in long before dead line. :\lore stories 
\\'orthy of head lines appeared 011 the so
ciety page than ever before in the history 
of the paper. In add ition, an i11novatio11 

for the year, a complete social calend ar 
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and a special guest I ist each day \\·as 
published. She attributes her success 

largely to her assistants, l\Iary J o Tay
lor, Lucile l\Iindeman, Betty Bradley, 
and Betty Reed, the latter tn·o and T ay
lor serving onl y during the first semes
ter. 

Burton Whitely, sports editor, pro
vided complete .coverage O'l a ll college 
athletic events. His column, "Sports 
Relays," commented on timely sports 
topics, and his nc,,·s stories \\·ere equal 

to a successfu l sports year. His assist
ant during the second semester was Dick 
J ohnson. N . S. ( Buster) D el\Iotte 
wrote special assigmnents. During the 
first semester, thl' sports assistant was 

Bob D emarce. 

Other members oi the staff during the 
year w ere J. B. Douglas, D on Ross, 
Terry Clark, Bob Bu ford, Joe Nance, 
Betty Baehr, ::\l yrtice Hellar, Nat 
\ Vhite, Thomas ::\IcGinty, Jim Small , 
D orothi Casn·el l, Jack Driggs, Tommy 
Smith, .Jimmie Hunt, H elen Peck, Ruth 
F awcett. Dorothy (~entry , l\Iaxine 
Kiester, ::\I arv in Livingood, J unior Bur
rows, y,·onne \Vhite, Elvira Wallin, 
Berta Grattan-Lee, and Rorlney Black. 
;\ot all of these \\·orked the entire year, 
some oi them writing only a short time. 
It n·as the policy to n·elcome all aspi
rants to 1nite, and all that successfu lly 
covered preliminary assignments ,,·ere 
g iven regular runs. 

The ed itorial staff oi a paper is, of 
course, iuti le without a capable business 
staff, and the O 'Col/rgian business staff 
point- proud ly to their achievements for 
the year. The last cent un a completeli• 
equipped shop 1rns paid . \ Vithin the last 
fi1-e years, the O 'Co/hgian has paid for 
a Duplex printing press, an add itional 
linoti pc machine, and much other fine 
printing machintT)-. Raymond E. Bi
Yrrt, general manager of publications, 

has ·mpervised this growth. 

Ilusiness ma11agcr Tarr has a good 
record of sen·ice. H e had been on the 
R EDSK IX staff a year. as~istant busincs~ 

manager a year, a11 <l business manager a 

year before beco1ni11g business nrn11ager 

of the O'Co!lrgian. His two assistants 
were L inford Pitts and Foreman Car
lile, \\'hose sales of advertisements pro
\'ided a large part of the newspaper'" 
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revenue. Frank LeTis and Bob B rand
enbu rg were c irculation m anagers for 

both semesters, Le11·is the first and 
Brandenbu rg the second. 

The O'Co!/rgir111 has had a co11'errn
ti1·e editorial policy for the year. :\one 
oi the bombast-fi lled campaigns custo
mary 11·ith college newspaper ed itors 
have been 11·aged by Earl Richert. The 
movements he did initiate, howc\'er, 

were carried on ll'ith fu ll force, and re
su lted in complete success. 

Probably Richert's biggest achieve
ment, howe\'er, was the appointment of 

an athl etic director ior the college. :\o 
head of the athletic department had 
functioned since the resignation of Lynn 
0. \\' aldorf in 1933 to become coach at 
Kansas State Unil'ersity. O'Co/lrgian 

editorials stirred up student sympathi 
aga inst this apathy and t"\'entually were 

a iactor in the choice o f l lenry ( H ank ) 
Iba to guide the athlet ir department. 

In its ne11·s polic1', on the other hand, 
th is year's 0 'Co/lcyian has sho1n1 less 
tendency to hug the conservatism of the 
preced ing years. 

An important trend this ~ear \\·as to 

give more complete coverage. By pub
lishing stories of state and nation, it has 
initiated a new objecti\'c to become in 

reality the morning newspaper in a com

munity of almost 15,000, the population 
of A. and '.\I. and Sti ll ll'ater. 

P robably the largest 11e\\'s source of 
the O 'Col!cgian is that of the School of 
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Agricultu re, covered by campus editor 
Cates. The prominence is merited by the 
fac t that this school comes in contact 
with many times as many persons as a ll 

the rest of the college combined. Short 
. courses alone serve almost I 0,000 an

nually, and extension workers serve 

many more thousands. Besides this nat
ural importance, the year w as one of un

usual accomplishments for the school , the 
show records of the animal husbandry 
department being considered the best of 
any col lcge. 

The O'Co!lrgirm. ho11·ever, has en
deavored to give impartial service to all 
parts of the campus. Every club has 
been urged to use its fac ilities to notify 
of nwct, ngs, and tell of the happenings 
of ead1 s<-ssion. Rarely has a group met 
11·itho11t the O 'Col/egian carrying the 
stor~. Students m1<l facu lty members in 

charge oi each school's act ivities have 

been regu lar news sources oi the student 
newspaper's reporters. 

I t is difficu lt to list the most impor
tant O'Co/frgian 11e11·s stories for the 
year, but it is certain t hat the followi ng 
w e re of unusual importance in news 

values : 

The 11·inning of the A. A . U. and In
tercollegiate wrestling tournaments by 
the A. and l\I. wrestlers with three firsts 
and t1rn seconds in the lntercollegiate 
and of five firsts in the Oklahoma C ity 
sho11· ; appointment of H enry Iba; and 
dis~overy of footba ll play-selling. 

LErr TO R1Ct-1T-Slattr, Ackenbom, Long, Bu~se ll , Taylor, \Vhireley, Reed, \Varerl', Cates, 
McQuown, Hoehr, El li ,, Richards, \>\'i ll iarnson, Richert, John:-.0111 Long, Tarr, Carlile, H ereford. 
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Board of Publications 

Student publications on the Oklahoma 
A. and M. College campus have been 
under the cont rol of a Board of Publica
tions for many years. The form of the 
Board has been changed at various times, 
but the essentials have continued the 
same-student control ll'ith faculty rep
resentation to add balance. 

The Board under ll'hich the publica
tions have " ·orked during the 193+-1935 
school year 11·as established by the order 
of President H enry G. Bennett at the 
beginning of the school year in Septem
ber, 193+. It functions under a ne11· sec
tion of the student constitution \\'hich 
11·ill be submitted to a vote of the stu
dents for fina l approval after it has been 
tried out in practice, and the Board is 
satisfied \\'ith it. 

In effect there are three Boards with 
overlapping memberships. The member
ship of all Boards are: tll'o students 
elected by the student body as regular 
student officers, tll'o faculty members 
appointed by the President of the Col
lege, the D ean of l\Ien, and the H ead 
of the Publicat ions Department of the 
College. One of the student members 
is elected as a junior each year to serve 
tll'O years. The other members of the 
Board are the editor and business man
ager of the publications under considera
tion. For instance, in considering mat· 

ters concerning the R EDSKIN, the six 

. . .. lie guides Board, 
CLEME1'T E. TRO UT. 

Manages and Controls Affairs of Three 
Student Puhlirations Owned by Students 

Hy CLEMENT E. TROUT 
overlapping members and the editor and 
business manager of the R EDS KIN com
pose the Board. 

The H ead of the Publications D epart
ment of the College is chairman of the 
Board, and the General l\Ianager of 
Student Publications is secretary. 

l\lembers of the 1934- 1935 Board 
are : Robert Brandenburg, a senior in 
the School of Agriculture, and Arthur 
Loell'en, a junior in the School of Com
merce, representing the students; George 
H. \ "1hite, Assistant Professor of Eng
lish, and Edll'ard L. Lloyd, Assistant 
Professor of Business Administration, 
facu lty members appointed by the Presi
dent; Dr. C. H . McElroy, Dean of 
Men and D ean of the School of Science 
and Literature; and C lement E. Trout, 
head of the Publications D epartment of 
the college. General l\ Ian ager of Stu
dent Publications is Raymond E. Bivert. 

The responsibility of the Board is ou t
lined by the student constitution in the 
fo llo11·ing sections : " It shall be the dut)' 
of the Board of Publications to supervise 
all student publications and to make de
cisions regarding the advisability of es
tablishing or discontinuing any student 
publications, and whether the same be 
regular or periodic, or occasional and 
temporary in character. 

"To approve members of the staffs of 
the student publications, the recommen

... lie reads the minutes, 
RAYMOND E. B1vERT. 

dations to be made by the editors and 
business managers. 

" It ma)' suspend the editor or business 
manager of any pu blications for cause, 
and submit the case to the President of 
the College for fina l decision. 

" The du ties oi the various editors and 
business managers shall be those defined 
by the Board and include the responsibil
ity for handling the ed itorial or business 
affairs of the publications on " ·hich they 
hold office except as those responsibilities 
may be limited bl' delegation of super
visory po11·ers by the Board. 

"The Board of P ublications shall su
pervise and insure the proper manage
ment of the ()'Collegian Pub lishing 
Cotnpany and any o ther simi lar enter

prise by student publications, subject to 

review by the Board of Directors of the 
Corporation." 

The Board also passes on the eligibi l
ity of candidates for the positions of 
editor and business manager of the pub
lications. The editors are elected by the 
student body and the business managers 
are appointed by the Board. 

To fu lfill these responsibilities for the 
business management of the publications, 
the Board has as its representative the 
General l\lanager of Student Publica
tions, Raymond E. Bivcrt . His duties 
are those delegated to him by the Board. 
They include general su pervision of the 
books and ll'ork of the Business :\Tana
gers of the three publications. He helps 
the nell' managers set up their books and 
handle the detail of the work. Budgets 
and other reports are checked 11·ith him 
before being presented to the Board. 
All deposits of funds and all requisitions 
arc countersigned br him as the repre
sentative of the Board. 

Vvhen the business managers leave at 
the end of the spring semester, the)' take 
charge and close up all unfinished husi
ness. On the O 'Col/e9ia11 , hr looks aft
er contracts for nationa l a<ln:rtising, 

ll'hich are usual!)' schedu led during thC' 
summer when no student manager is 
\\'orking. 

This system of supervision provides 
for continuity of business effort . Each 
year of the REDS KI:\" and A 99iet1fl/1,r is 
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Richert, Tarr, V\'hite, Lloyd, Trout, Brandenburg, Leweo, \Vallis, McElroy, Lynch 

counted as a complete business unit \\'ith
out direct connection \\'ith the publica
tions of other years. However, sur

pluses and deficits 011 these publications 
are handled by the Board to balance 
each other and maintain the financial 
responsibilit) of the publications in gen
eral. The O'Col/rgian is handled as a 
continuing business with annual reports 

but continuous business relations. 

For se\'eral yea rs previous to 1928 the 
Board organization consisted of t\\'O stu
dents elected by the student body, a jun
ior elected each year for a two year 

term; a represcntati\'e of the Alumni 
Association appointed by the President; 
the Head of the Publications Depart
ment; and the Editor of the publication 
under consideration. Dr. C. H. ~Ic

Elroy \\'as the alumni representative for 
many years. 

At that time the editors and business 
managers \\'ere elected by the student 
body. 

The O'Co/frgian printing plant \\'as 
purchased in 1926. ~Ir. Bivert \\'as ap
pointed General ~Ianager of Student 
Publications during the summer of 1926, 
ha,·ing been business manager of the 
O 'Collr9ia11 the preceding )'ear. The 
idea of purchasing a shop and plans to · 
make it practical \\·ere largely his. Al
though the plant has been improved by 
the addition of two new presses and oth

er equipment it is no\\' entirely paid for 
and is the property of the student body 
"'ithout obligation against it. 

In 1928 the constitution \\'as revised 
and a large Board " ·as established. Aft-
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er various revisions this Hoard was com

posed of one representative from each of 
the six undergraduate schools 011 the 
campus, the editor and business manager 
from each of the three publications, the 
senior Dean in the College, the Head of 
the Publications Department, the Gen
eral ~lanager of Student Publications, 
and a faculty representative appointed by 
the President. Three of the student 
representatives \\'ere elected each year to 
serve t\\'O terms. This Board appointed 
editors and business managers , and, as a 
complete Board, considered all matters 
concerning any publication including the 
letting of contracts for R EDSKI:-1 print
ing and engraving. 

At all times there have been certain 
minimum requirements for the editors 
and business managers of the publica
tions. These have varied, but the re
quirement that the candidate has \\'Orked 
at least one year on the publication for 
" ·hich he applies has been included at all 
times. The general pu rrose has been to 
raise the standards of the \\'Orkers with
out sacrificing efficiency. 

Particular!)' during the past le"' years, 
"'hen funds have not permitted payment 
of a large staff, more opportunities have 
been available for \\'Ork on publications 
than there have been people \\'illing to 
\\'Ork. At times even the positions of 
editor or business manager have been 
hard to fill with qualified individuals. 

It is the idea of the present board to 
require high standards of scholarship and 
character for the workers on publica
tions; also to insure opportunity for all 

\\·ho are willing to serve an apprentice
ship and give service whi le preparing fo r 
the advanced position. A large staff 
"'ith opportunity for advancement on 
merit is the ideal for student pub lica
tions. 

During the years, student publications 
011 the Oklahoma A. and M. College 
camrus have advanced in service and 
standing. Today they rank among the 
best in this region and comrarable with 
those in larger institutions throughout 
the nation . Student interest and faculti' 
support along \\·ith the devotion of in
dividuals who have been connected with 
them at various times have together 
made this possible. 

The biggest single piece of business 
the Board transacts during the year is 
the a\\'arding of REDSKIN contracts. E. 
F.. Bre\\'er, college purchasing agent, and 
Clint Strong, business manager of the 
college, sit on the board when bids are 
heard for these contracts to advise the 
board. 

They do not have a vote in the a\\'ard
ing of these contracts, but offer helpfu l 
advice and make suggestions that enable 
the board to secure the most favorable 
con tracts for the annual. All of these 
contracts are awarded each year, one for 
photography, one for the photo engra\'
ing, and a third for the actual printing. 
Since the production of the REDSKI:-: 

anuall ~ cost> better than $I 0,000 the 
board exercises considerable care in the 
letting of these three contracts. None 
of this money is actually handled by 
the board. 



APPENDIX D 

REPRINTS DESCRIBING PRESS CLUB 

ACTIVIfIES, 1924-34 

Articles appeared in The Redskin, student 
yearbook of Oklahoma A. and M. College. 
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Piress Cl uh 

BILL BRADLEY, President 

MEMBERS 

Top row 

CARL SCHEDLER, HOUSTON OVERBY, BILL BRADLEY, Gus FIELDS, Ons WILES, CLARENCE PADEN 

Bottom row 

EARL BOYD, R. w. GIERHART, J. N. TAYLOR, LESLIE HOLLINGSWORTH, IRVIN HURST, WALKER 

STONE 
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THE PRESS CLUB 

OKL:\H0:\1.-\ .-\. ;md '.\I. ( 'olll'gl' l'rl'ss Cluli has 
playl'd an i111porta11t part in ca 111pus affairs sincl' 

its organization tin· yl'ars ago. This organization is 
co111 prisL'd of s\'kct l'd st;1 ff llll'lll 1 wrs fro111 \';wh of t hl' 
collC'gl' pulilications and otlll'rs contll'<'t•·d. in ,;0111t· way, 
with thl' journalistic profl',.;,.;iou. It i,; on ;· of thl' ,;tn1ngl'st 
of t hl' honorary profl',.;siori;tl gmtqJ,.;. 

'.\!any of tlw ;11h·;1nn·,.; 111 ;tdl' ti,· till' ~tll!knt :\,.;,.; •wi; t
tion during n·n·nt yt·ar,.; \l'l'fl' tir,.;t for111ulatl ·d and intrn
ducl'd liy till' l'n·..;,; ( ' luh . Till' t lklahn111a .\ggit·\·; ttnr. 
Thl' (;rid in 111 Ba nq Ul 't. Tlw t )'( ·olil't>.ian ;t,.; a da ih- . han· 
each had tlll'ir inn·ption \\·ith thi,.; l1111h- . 

:\plan h;t,.; l•l'l'll ;1cn·ptt·d 1,,. tht· on!vr \\'lll'n·li\ till · 
group \1ill l•l '<'<' llll ' 1·ligilill' to 1wtitio11 ~ig111 ; t lh·lt;1 (.hi. 
nation a l profl ·,.;,.;ion;tl jouni;tli,ti1· fr .l tl'rnit,-, a nd ;1 pr11-
gra111 \1·ill ,.;1111n l1l' i11 ;111guratl'd for till' purp11,.;l· of at
tracting tlw L1 \·11r;tlill· intl'n·,.; t ol th .it nrga11i1;1ti111i. 

'.\LtnY 11;1111l '" 11f nH ·n ;111d 11·1111H·11 pn1mi11l ·11t in till' 
lift• ouhioll' 11f c11lil'gc ma\· Ill' f11u11d on till' ti111•.·-u· iJ.,11· l·d 
roll,; oi till' l'n·,.;,.; < ·111 11. ~l · , · nal ,.;t.ttt· 1·dit11r,.; ;uul llll'll 
conmTtl'd \1·ith till' lll '\1 ·,.;p;qwr prnf1 ·,;,;in11 h;1\·1· l1l·, ·11 
initi ;ttt·d into till' clul 1. ;rnd 11tlll'r l1 ·;u!l'r,; 11i till· "Litt' prl',;,.; 
will la· initiat< ·d iro111 tinH· t" t i1111 · 

l{ .\Y\1<1-.;11 E. lll\THT 

.\/1u/01t J/,111 1e1·r 1~{ l'u/./ ir"fl l in ns 

7'11/J r11;,· :-;.-111-:1>1.EI<. \ic\I t ' J<Tl<I' . :-;J\l\!f>-.;, ( · 1m-.; .11 ·1.r 
.\l iddfr r11 ;,• J1·: •.;i.;1-.;, . ( ;11 .,Tl<. \I '. l.1·:-.; E\' , T.1-.; r. 1!1 · 1< -.;, 
/ !11 //11111 r11;,· ( ; 1<1F1··1-.;, T1<111 · r , I )\·1-: 1rnY . \111 .1.EI< 
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The CoHege Press Club 
FOUNDED with the purpose in mind of raising the 

standards of publications on the Aggie campus, the 
Press Club consists of members of the staff of each of 
the publications owned and supported by the Student 
Association of the College. 

It has been the policy of the Club to foster and 
promote an annual Gridiron Banquet in the spring of 
each year, so that editors of high school papers may have 
a chance to visit the college publication departments and 
see the manner in which they are conducted . 

Membership into Press Club is gained through the 
election by members of the club. To be eligible for 
membership, a student must have distinguished him
self on one or more of the student publications and must 
have displayed an interest in those publications. 

Although the club has not been an active club for 
the past two years, it has drawn up plans whereby it 
may carry on in the program of building student publica
tions up to a high standard on the Aggie campus. 

Some former members of the club are now associated 

EDWARD K. BURNS 

President 

with papers in different parts of the United States. Irvin Hurst, '27, is now with the Oklahoma 
City Times; Walker Stone, '26, is with the Washington Sun, \Vashington, D. C., and Paul Miller 
is editor of the Okemah Daily Leader. 

Page 207 

Top row---\VRIGHT, jENKIK S, GILSTRAP, HARRISON , TICHENOR, CHENAULT 
Middle row--DEAN, BURNS, BtSHOP, BLACKBURN, PHILIPS, \VILE 
Bottom row--TROVT, GRIFFIN, SPARKS, CURRY, LENEY, BIVERT 
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PRESS CLUB 

T HE Press Club chose as its major effort the past 
year the purchase of new band uniforms for the col

lege musical organization, numbering more than eighty
three members. The uniforms were purchased at a cost 
of near three thousand dollars, most of which was 
raised by student subscriptions under the direction of 
the Press Club officials. 

The organization while seeing ebb and high years 
during its life on the campus has maintained, despite 
apparent quiet at times, the furthering of bringing 
journalists to the campus. Located on a campus where 
there is not a full-fledged school of journalism as yet, 
the Club has made as its prime purpose the forwarding 
of the day when a school of journalism will make more 
inducive the efforts of rising journalists on the campus. 

Despite its lack of national character, the campus 
group reaches out over the entire breadth of the nation 

\YILLIAM v. HARBER to point to former members of the organization who 
President are now "carrying on" in the profession of journalism. 

Numbering among its former members, \Valker Stone, 
former editor of the Daily O'Collegian, and now city editor of the Washington, 
D. C., "Sun;" Otis Wile, editor of the Stillwater Daily Press, and also a former editor 
of the student newspaper; Irvin Hurst, former O'Collegian editor, now on the staff 
of the Daily Oklahoman; E. K. Burns, once editor of the Redskin, now holding a 
position with the Southwestern Engraving Company of Tulsa; the local group 
has shown its propensities for nurturing the spirit of successful journalism. 

Stiuient Publications Print Shop 
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PRESS CLUB 

D RAWING its members from students working on 
the three major publications of the campus, The 

Redskin , The Daily O'Collegian, and The Aggievator, 
the personnel of the Press Club exhibits a wide diversi
fication of membership, with interests of the members 
covering practically all phases of journalistic endeavor. 
Faculty members are included on the roster of the 
organi:rntion when their work qualifies them for ad
mittance into the group. 

OFFICERS 

WILLIAM\!. HARRER 
SAM GILSTRAP 
]OEM. GRIFFIN 

DR. c. H . MCELROY 
L. E. TROUT 

R. E. BIVERT 
FREDE. TARR 
EARL E. FISHER 
ELIZABETH MCGARR 
LAWRENCE THOMPSON 

WALKER ARRINGTON 

BI VERT ALLARD 

R. J ONES BLACKBURN 
Page IJJ 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary-Treas ,irer 

MEMBERS 

EWING ]ONES 
WALTER WALKER 

\l\I ILLIAM \!. HARBER 
SAM GILSTRAP 
WILLIAM A. \TANDAMENT 

WAYNE STANLEY 
RAY B. ]ONES 
LURENA BAGBY 

BAGBY GILSTRAP 

TROUT 

MCGARR THOMPSON 

JOE M. GRIFFIN 

Secretary· Treasurer 

ORLANDO BLACKBURN 
ANNA PRETTY 
LE RoY McGuIRK 
LAHOMA \IINCENT 

]OEM. GRIFFIN 
]IM H . ARRINGTON 
Lou ALLARD 

TARR PRETTY 

)ONES 

STANLEY VANDAMENT 
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HONORARY ORGANIZATIONS 

The Press Club 

Griffin 
McAlester 

Arrington 
Bl•ckburn 

Jones 
R. Jones 

Renfro 
Johnson 

W ITH the ultimate aim of petitioning Sigma 
Delta Chi, national journalistic fraternity, the 

Press Club completely reorganized this year, the 
final group being a well-mo lded body containing 
the cream of the school's journalists. 

The order had already won distinction on the 
campus . After remaining in a semi-dormant stage 
for a number of years, it arose from its lethargic 
sleep in a blaze of glory by backing the move to 
purchase uniforms for the college band. 

That was last year. The fall semester of this 
year found the club with but two members and an 
indebtedness of over $2,000.00. Augmented by 
a dozen pledges, several campaigns, including the 
band queen race, whittled down the amount until 
it was almost completely obliterated by the second 
annual Varsity Revue. 

One move of the Press Club, in its remodeling 
process, was to bar women from membership. 
This measure was deemed necessary in that Sigma 
Delta Chi is exclusively for men. Other steps were 
to re-write the constitution, ritual, and in other 
ways prepare the club for its final period before 
it is eligible to petition the national organization. 

Already the group has become highly honorary, 
as only the most outstanding members of the three 
major publications are elected to membership. 

Page 65 

St•nsbury 
Thompson 

Long 
McGuirk 

Woodson 
Bl•ckburn 

Older members of the club graduate this year, 
leaving the new initiates in complete charge, with 
a clean slate, and with brilliant prospects for the 
future of the clu b. 

Members of 
the organization 
in past year have 
carried on the 
high ideals of the 
group and many 
of them hold high 
editorial positions 
today. 

Prominent 
among graduates 
who were form
erly members of 
the Press Club 
are: Walker 
Stone, former edi- Ewing K. Jones 

tor of the Daily 
O'Collegian, and who is directly responsible 
for the making of the college paper into the daily 
it now is, holds the position of city e.ditor of the 
Washington News, a Scripps-Howard publication 
in the national capital. 
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TROUT 

Wooosos 
B1VERT 

Press Club 

LONG E. ] ONES STANSBURY R. ]ONES 

C RAIN 

TllOMPSON LYNCH MCALISTER J. ]ONES 

FINAL portions of a reorganization program , launched 
three years ago, deemed necessary to make the Press Club 

one of the most restricted and highly honorary societies on the 
campus and to put it on a really stable footing were completed 
this fall. · 

A new constitution and by-laws and a new ritual officially 
were adopted at the start of the year 's program. Even more 
stringent requirements for membership than have been used 
the past year or two were embodied in the new papers. No one 
is now considered eligible for membership who has not devoted 
at least one year to campus journalistic work. Only two initia
tions are held a year, one in the winter, the other in the spring. 

Move for adoption of appropriate emblem has started and 
a standard key chosen for members. 

At the close of the first semester Ewing Jones, serving his 
second term as president, resigned and was succeeded by Lawrence 
Thompson . Harry Long was chosen secretary-treasurer and 
Elmer Woodson is vice-president. Meetings, held about once 
a month, are called by the president. 

THOMPSON Despite adverse financial condit ions the Press Club was 
able to stage another successf u 1 \I arsi ty Revue and make a large 

step toward final completion of payments on the new band uniforms. Another large shipment 
of uniforms was purchased in the fall, adding somewhat to the burden of the journalists. 

\\"ith the Press Club now closely moulded and functioning in the manner of Sigma Delta 
Chi, hopes are bright for securing a chapter of that national honorary journalism fraternity as 
soon as a school of journalism is established on the campus. 

Initiates the first semester were George Crain and Olen Lynch. Those inducted at the 
second semester were to be Sam Hoover, \\'eldon Barnes and Dean Yount. 

Aim of the Press Club to become the acme of every campus journalist's desire has been 
realized with adoption of the new restrictive requirements. There is not a member of the society 
but has distinguished hiniself in journalism work in the school. 

The Club has been fortunate in having Clement E. Trout, head of the publications de
partment, and Raymond Bivert, general manager of student publications, for active members 
since its reorganization. It is hoped that ultimately not only all outstanding student journalists 
but other faculty members who have been active in the Fourth Estate will be affiliated so that 
chang-ing personnel of the student membership will not affect the stability of the organization. 
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Press Club 
The Gridiron Banquet, which formerly was one of the season's highlights on the campus, 

is to be revived next year, it has been decided. Although plans were made to hold it this year 
they were abandoned and an informal dinner held in its stead. 

Despite the fact its membership is constituted solely of journalists and that its interests 
are principally centered in this channel , the Press Club has not restricted its activities to the 
Fourth Estate. The brilliant orange-and-black uniforms in which members of the college band 
are a ttired were purchased by the Press Club. Because of the large debt thus made this still 
remains the major project of the society. It is hoped to remove this financial burden within the 
next two years. 

The Press Club always acts as host for high school editors and business managers who attend 
the spring In terscholastic. The high school newspaper contest, discarded last year, was again 
placed on the In terscholastic program this year and the role of host was once more assumed . 
The Press Club provides the only organized effort made by the College to bring enterprising 
journalists to this school. Several now enrolled were induced to enroll at A. and M . through 
the Club's endeavor. 

An unusually successful season is anticipated for next jyear 
because of the large number of old members who return to school. 
Those expecting to return are LeRoy McGuirk, Joe Rush Jones, 
Max Stansbury, Elmer v\loodson, Long, Thompson, Yount, 
Lynch, Hoover and Barnes. The Club will start the year with 
the largest initial membership in its history. 

Taking a stand against queen races, which have become so 
common on the campus, the Press Club this year decided not to 
manage the band queen race on a commercialized basis as had 
been done. 

The 1932 edition of the Varsity Revue, the third annual 
production, again took the campus by storm. With individual 
acts from many of the campus organizations working in con
junction with the brightest stars of the school's entertainment 
circles, the show offered the best entertainment of the year. 

The Varsity Club, with its famous music, was the star of 
the production. The Club prepares each year an act especially 
for the Revue, and they are always received enthusiastically. 

THE VARSITY CLUB 
LONG 

~lAYLEN, J ONES, VAUGHAN, FENTON, PATTERSON, VVEIST, \ VILSON, \ .VILLIAM.5, RUBY, i\I U~l\tERT 
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PRESS CLUB 

Woodson 

, . .-·----

T HE Press Club, honorary journalistic organization for men, 
proudly boasts that 1t 1s the most active campus organiza

tion. The basis for its claim lies in the fact that it is the Press 
Club that is directly responsible for the present band uniforms. 

Every organization, if it is worthy of existence, has for 
its objects accomplishment. The Press Club feels that it 
has made a major accomplishment in purchasing the band 
uniforms. 

The history of the Press Club's decision to finance the 
uniforms is interesting. In 1930, Joe Griffin, then editor of 
the O'Collegian, editorially criticized the music the band 
was playing at football games, characterizing it as "a funerdl 
dirge." The band was immediately resentful , and the school 
was divided into two factions. Some sort of settlement be
came imperative, and a meeting between a committee of 
bandsmen and press representatives took place. As a result 

of this meeting, Griffin, as president of the Press Club, promised to outfit the entire band in 
new uniforms and the band promised a more martial aspect to its music. 

The Varsity Revue was launched as a means of financing the uniforms. The vaudeville 
production with students as principals was immediately successfu l and caught student fancy. 
Various campus organizations sponsored acts, and all student talent was pressed into service. 

In the three years following, the Varsity Revue has become the high spot of campus 
entertainment; not, perhaps, from the point of view of polished acting, but from the stand
point of being thoroughly enjoyable. The Varsity Revue this year, co-managed by Mickey 
Nicholson and Willis Collins, more nearly approached a big-time musical comedy than 
any other performance of it has. Prizes were offered for the best acts, and student talent 
worked far into many nights for over a month preceding the performance. 

The Kappa Delta act, the "Club Metropole," featuring the singing of Ruth Stricklin, 
the dancing of Roberta Putnam and Delores Wadsworth, and a we ll-trained chorus, won 
first prize this year. 

Another major source of income with which the Press Club hopes to eventually pay 
for the band uniforms is the annual Band Oueen race. The plan by which the Band Oueen 
is usually elected is to al low the student body at large to vote, at one cent per vote, on a 
number of candidates backed by various campus organizations. 

This year the Band Oueen race was nearly abandoned 
in view of the straitened financial condit ion of most 
students. It was fina lly decided, however, that enough 
might be realized from the race to pay interest due on the 
note held against the Press Club for the uniforms, amounting 
to approximately $45.00. A race was organized without 
a cent being spent in preparation for it. Makeshift ballots 
were used in order to save the money usually spent for 
printing ballots. 

After a four-day race the Press Club deposited to its 
account in the chief clerk's office nearly $600.00. Margue
rite Walker was the Band Oueen elected for the year. 

Stansbury 
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Thompson 
Church 

lynch 
Richert 

McGuirk 
Sivert 

Jones 
Tarr 

PRESS CLUB 

Trout 
Stone 

T HE _Press _Club was organiud with the ult~mate aim. of petitioning _S igma Delta Chi, 
national 1ournal1st1c fraternity. Its purpose 1s to provide a bord un1t1ng the Journalists 

on the campus so as to insure a unity of action in affairs pertaining to the college publica
tions. 

Oualifications for membership include at least one year's experience on college 

publications, and some worthy contribution, or promise of contribution, to the advance
ment of the Fourth Estate at A. and M. College. 

The Press Club plays host each year to the Junior College Press Conference repre
sentatives. Junior College journalists from all over the state come to Stillwater and are 

entertained by Press Club members and instructed by the A. and M . journalism department. 
Through the efforts of the Press Club many promising junior college journalists are attracted 
to A. and M., thus insuring experienced workers in the local pub I ications. 

The Press Club has established as traditions the Varsity Revue and the Band Oueen 
race. They plan to continue these events as a means of financing the band uniforms, and 
when the uniforms are paid for to find some other worthy plan of action. 

Officers of the organization for the past year have been: Elmer Woodson, president; 
Olen Lynch, vice-president, and Max Stansbury, secretary-treasurer. 

Members are: Raymond Sivert, George F. Church, C. E. Trout, Earl Richert, John Tarr, 

Bob Stone, Joe Rush Jones, LeRoy McGuirk, Olen Lynch, Lawrence Thompson, Louis 
Blackburn, and Harry Lo.ng . 
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THE PRESS CLUB 

ONE of the oldest of student organizations on the 
campus and for the past five years one of the most 

active, the Press Club enjoyed a banner year this season, 
continuing the tradition it has established as the most 
useful and beneficial organization of the college. 

The only restrictive part about the Press Club is 
its membership. Its activities are not limited to any 
particular group or school, but are broad enough to 
reflect in the general welfare of the institution and 
student body. 

Most stupendous of the Press Club's undertakings 
is the payment for band uniforms, purchased several 
years ago. The club has paid a total of $3,504.60 for 
these uniforms already. This year it managed to make 

THOMPsoN payments totaling $500, which so materially reduced 
the debt that it is no idle dream to say that it will be 

completely paid off next year. 

The Band Queen race, which is sponsored by the Press Club, aroused unusually 
high interest this year. Billie Boydstone, campus favorite, won over a field of soror
ity candidates in one of the most heated races in the history of the election. 

Believing that the campus is filled with too many queens, most of the titles 
being empty honors since they are secured in elections by which votes are purchased, 
the Press Club determined to establish one honor which was actually won and not 
bought. The result was the creation of Miss Aggieland, the "Queen of Queens." 
All campus queens, past and present, were automatically entered and other co-eds 
could enter by petition. The entire campus was allowed to vote and no money was 
involved . Mary Katherine McGovern, the engineering queen, won the race after 
a day in which over a thousand students cast their ballots. 

The Queen of Queens was crowned and the campus was given some rare enter
tainment when the Press Club presented the Follies at the Harvest Carnival. This 
was the most popular booth of the carnival. 

The annual Varsity Revue hit a new high when the club adopted a central 
theme for the production. All talent was selected from the campus. The script 
was written by Lawrence Thompson, publicity was handled by David Knox, and 
the production was directed by F. E. Wallis . The house was a sell-out, and the 
Revue undoubtedly the most popular ever given. 

Nearly $50 of equipment for the stage and audi
torium were donated to the college by the club from 
Varsity Revue receipts. This equipment is to be the 
permanent possession of the school. 

First definite and determined efforts to secure 
Sigma Del ta Chi, national honorary journalistic fra
ternity, was started this year by the Press Club. A 
delegate was sent to the national convention of the group 
in Chicago and contacts made with national officers. 
A committee has been functioning all year in pushing 
the campaign for a charter. Hopes are high for securing 
a Sigma Delta Chi chapter within the next year or 
two. 

LONG 
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MAHAFFEY 

STONE 

WALLIS 

CHURCH 

TROUT 

BIVERT 

KNOX 

JONES 

PRESS CLUB 

TARR 

OLIVER 

RICHERT 

ACKENBOM 

T HE Press Club's constitution was rewritten this year to conform to the Sigma 
Delta Chi requirements even more closely. This meant making the qualifica

tions for membership higher. Before one can be considered for the club he must 
serve a full year on student publications and prove his ability and intent to enter 
newspaper work as a life's career. 

Students who work consistently on student publications for little or no re
muneration receive recognition from the Press Club, which awards fifteen certifi
cates of distinction to outstanding journalists on the campus each spring. This 
practice was started this fall. Editors and business managers are not eligible 
for the awards, but make recommendations for members of their staffs who deserve 
the honor. 

Believing that the club should follow a policy of actual service to its members 
as well as to the school, monthly professional meetings were instituted . Once a 
month meetings were held at which prominent newspapermen were invited to 
talk on pertinent phases of newspaper work and to lead discussions. Otis Wile, 
editor of the Stillwater Daily Press, Duncan Wall, extension publicity director, 
and 0. D. Lachemeyer, publisher of the Cushing Daily Citizen, were speakers at 
such meetings. 

A campaign was launched for a Press Club reading room in the publications 
members, in which complete newsparer and campus publications files would be 
Building, which would be available for journalism students and publications staff 
maintained and books on journalism and newspaper work kept . President Bennett 
has endorsed the move and the reading room may be established next year. 

Keys for members of the club were designed and ordered this year. 

Officers of the Press Club during this, its most active year, have been Lawrence 
Thompson, president; Olen Lynch, vice-president; and Harry Long, secretary
treasurer. 
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Press Club 
Final Payment on Band Uniforms Made, Club looking 
Around for Other Needy Projects to Further on C11m1rns 

During 193+-35 the Press Club, stu

dent publication fraternity, maintained 

and added to its reputation of being the 
most active organization on th e cam pus. 

The t11·0 principal events sponsored by 
the organization 11·ere the Band Queen 

race and the Varsity Revue, both pre
sented as band u1~iform debt benefits. 

Press Club's outstanding accomplish

ment of the year was the final payment 
of the band debt, which since the jour
na lists first shou ldered the responsibility 

in 1930 had amounted to approximate!\' 
$5,000. Four hundred and fifty dolla;s 

of this remained as the year opened. and 
the last note tn1s paid in full immedi
ately after the \ ·a rsity Rerne 11·as pre
sented. 

Last spring Press Club initiated an 
annual practice of awarding a trophy to 

the graduat ing senior that had during 

four years in co llege given the greatest 
sen·ice to student publications. Law

rence R. (Scoop) Thompson, retiring 

president. was the first to receive this 
award. 

Press Club opened the school's acri1·i
ties this year with its annual N ecka 

Theta dance, which last year opened 
rush activities. This year the dance was 

the biggest in the histor)' of the event. 
P resented during the fall enrollment, it 
11·as a worthy introduction to the press 
organization. 

The officers at this time, elected at the 
end of the spring semester, 11·ere Olen 
Lynch, president; F. E. (Wall y) \Val-

l is, vice-president; and Earl H. Richert, 
srcretar) · treasurer. Lynch, busine!'s 

manager of the 193.'i REDSKIX, had un
til th is year been a member of the 
()'(,'o/lrgifln sports staff. sen·ing t11·0 

~ears as sports editor. He was t1ssista11t 

business manager of the 19.H REDSKJ:\'. 
\\'a llis, editor of the 1935 REDSKIX , had 
sern·d successivclr as reporter and cam
pus editor of the O'Col!Pgian, and as 
editor of the Ol·ia/10111a .-l ggievalor . . 
:'\oll' editor of the O 'Col/egir111, Richert 
had :-.en·ed as reporter. rampus editor. 

and night editor ol that publication, and 
has a lso been a member of the R EDSKJ:\' 
and ,.; ggiff.1a / or staffs. 

With a debt to J>a)· and 11·ith a de
pleted treasur)', the Press Club ea rl r in 

Hy ARTHUR 0. ACKENl\OM 
the schoo l year hel1l its annual Band 

Queen race, the proceeds to go to the 

uniform fund. Although only tll'o ca n
did ates, ~ l artha Lou Lloyd from the 

campus and Charlotte Cotton represent

ing happa Alpha Theta, ll'ere entered , 
this race 11·as one of the most successful 
e1·e11ts in th e history of the race. After 

the proceeds were counted, it became ap
parent that the Press Club ll'ould be 

able to pay the last of the uniform obli
gation during the year. The members 
therefore decided to turn the queen con

test back to the band, which had given it 
to the Press Club upon its acceptance of 
th e uniform debt . 

Soon after this Lynch resigned his 
p res idency, stat ing that he ll'Ould rather 

have the office filled by someone that in
tend ed to make journalism his life work. 
The organization then elected Arthur 

0. Ackenbom as president. Ackenbom 
managing ed itor of the O'Co/IPgia11, had 
served successive ly as reporter, campus 

editor, and rell'rite editor of the O'Co!
lrgir111. a member of the REDSKIN staff, 
and as managing editor of the Aggie-
vntor. 

Fall pledg ing brought in Burton 
Whitely, sports editor of the O'Co!lr
gia11. Previous ly, \\'hitcly had served as 
sports reporter and assistant sports ed i

tor. Curtis Ellis, second student pledge 
during the fal l, is city editor of the 
0 'Collegian. He had served as reporter 
and campus ed itor on the O'Collegia11 
and as a member of the sta ff of the 
REDS KIN as ll'ell as the ;/ ggievator. 
Duncan \Vall , former farm editor of the 
Tulsa Tribunr>. llO\\ is extension rd itor. 
H e 11·as the club's only honoran· member 
of the fa ll term. The initiation, as are 
all such Press Club occasions, ll'as at
tended br a club ba11quet. 

The members vo1·ed to have the an
nual Varsity Revue, stage entertainment 

prese11ti11g college talent, earl\' in De
cember, and decided that \ Vall.is be pro

duction manager and Richert business 

manager. \Vallis chose as his theme a 
universitr afloat and hegan recruiting 
material. 

Almost all of the preceding year's 
Rerne talent had ll'ithdra11·n from 
school, a large number of 11·illing but 

unexperienced performers volunteered to 

undergo the \\'eeks of long drill neces
sary to make the product ion successfu l. 

Dolores Wadsworth, REDSKI:-.' secretary, 
·agreed to coach the choruses as she had 
cons iderable dancing experience. Fran

ces Graham, also an accomplished 
dancer, and J erry Casey, campus special
ty dance instructor, assisted ll'ith the 
dance numbers of the sho11·. Elizabeth 
Ann Steele, prominent member of the 
Players' Club, \\'as made assistant direc
tor in charge of the dramatic parts by 

Wallis. Other assistants in the produc
tion of the show were: Harold (N'appy) 
Land, president of Players' Club; 
Thornton Smith, campus dance instruc

tor; \Varenne Kenned y, student mu si

cian; and Weldon Barnes, versatile 
journalist and columnist . 

1"'he Rt:'vue \\·as a success. Critics and 

students credited it 11·ith being the finest 
of a long series of \' arsity Revue hits 

presented by the Press Club. 
Thirty dollars in prizes 11·ere given to 

three acts adjudged to be the best by a 

committee composed of Raymond E. Bi
vert, general manager of student publi
cations; H arry H. Anderson, associate 

professor of speech; President Arthur 0. 
Ackenbom; \ ' ice- President F. E. ( \Val
ly) \Vallis; and Srcretarv-Treasurer 

Earl H . Richert. The winner of tlw 
largest prize, $ 1 S.00, 11·as the Pi Beta 

. hi' rt'd-ltauls t/11• Prns (,'/uh, 

ARTHL'R 0. AcKE1-:110 .\I. 
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Phi De1·i l's I sland chorus, featuring the 
singing of June Bernard. Second prize 
winner, receiving $10.00, was a radio 
ieature presented by Kappa Alpha The

ta. A ramie adagio, J imed Culbertson 
and Elizabeth Ann Steele, merited third 

prize and a $.'i.00 a11·ard. Other hit 
numbers were an adagio dance by Helen 

Peck and Billy "James, a11 Indian cluh 
exhibition by Floyd Bouton, a mock 
Shakespeare act by the men's i11terfrater

nity pledges, and a Rain chorus coached 
by Virginia Swindle, dancr instructor. 
Bob Amend and his Collegians played as 

a pit orchestra for the shOIL 

The proceeds from the Renie enabled 
the Pres' C lub to finish payment on the 
ba11t! uniiorms. but it left the coffers of 

the orga11izatio11 empty, with production 
expenses not quite paid. To offset this, 

the Pre,s C lub secu red a date from the 
Student Senate and presented a betwee11-

semt::sters dance. Despite unfavorablr 

\\·eather. the affair \\·as successful. 

After the ope11i11g of the spring term, 
the club initiated six 11e11· pledges. They 
11·ere: Herbert Feather, O'Col/rgia11 
staff member and writer for the college 

publicity bureau; Weldon Barnes, Tulsa 
H "orld correspondent, member uf the 
A ggietrafr,r staff, and formerly manag

ing editor of the O'Co/frgia11; Foreman 

Carlile. member of the O"Co/frgir111 ad

wrtising >taff; Linford Pitts, member of 
the O'Cr./ll'(lir111 advertising staff; W. R. 

John~on. successively reporter, campus 
editor, and night editor of the O'Col/e
gir111; E. L. Lloyd, assistant professor of 
husines:o; administration. 

At thi> time, the Press C lub decided 
to take 01 er the annual O'Col/1'gin11 
gridiron ha1uiuet, now in its third year. 

President :\ cke11bom was chosen b)· the 
group a:-. manager and toastmaster for 

the occa~ion. \V. R. John.son \\'<lS named 

editor of thl' Br1h)' O'Co/ifgiflll, dimi11u
tin· rl'production of thl' /)flil)' O'Col/e
qian. drn>ted exclusi\·e l~ to the razzing. 

of memht·r~ of publications staff mem

twrs. 
']\n1 ~kits \\ere featured at thl' ban

quet. ~ rill' fa\·oritt e.\.pre!\sions and char

actl'ri~rir artions of prominent publica

tions men were portrared by other staff 

me1nber!'I. 

Be,ide, these acti1·itics. the P ress C lub 
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Top Row- Ackenbom, Wallis, Richert, Lynch, Stone. 
SECOl'\D Row-Thomp~on, Tarr, Trout, Bivert, Church. 
T1111m Row-Knox, V\' hiteley, Elli~. Lloyd, Harne~. 
HOTTOM Row-Carlile, john!o'on, Pitt~, Ri(hanb, Fe<1thtr. 

has held business and professional meet
ings, the latter being the occasions for 
addresses by prominent state journalists. 

Their goal is to further the members' 
interest in journalism. 

Another event of the fall term was the 
a1111ual Queen of (211ee11s race 11·011 by 
Billie Boydstone, campus candidate, aft
er a spirited balloting. 

Press C lub members for the year and 
their positions 011 college publications 
follo11· : 

President, Arthur 0. Ackc11bo111, ma11-
agi11g editor of the Dailr O'Collegifln; 
\ 'ice- President, F. I·:. (\Vally) \Valli,, 

editor of the 1935 RrnsK1:-: ; Secretary
Treasurer, Farl H. Richert, editor of 
the /)flil)' O'Col/egia11; Raymond E . 
Bi\·rrt, general manager of publications; 

C. E. Trout, head oi publications; 

c;corge H. Church, associate professor 

of journalism; Duncan \Vall , extension 
editor; E. L . Lloyd, assistant professor 

of business administration ; John ()_ 

Tarr, business manager of the ()'{,' ,,//r
gir111; Olen \ V. Lynch. husiness manager 
of the 193'i R EDSK IX ; lloh Stone, <·d1tor 

of the A ggil'iwlor d11 ri11g the :-.ccond 

semester; Dave l-::110.,, 1·ditor oi the , f _q

giri'alor during the first semester; Law· 
rence R . ..-rhompson , former editor of 

the O 'Col/rgir111; Burton \\'hitel), 
sports editor of the o·c,,11egit111; Curtis 
Ellis, cit) editor of the ()'{,',,//rgir111; 
\\' . R. Johnson , night editor oi the 
o·c,,11 .. gia11: \\'eldon BarrH"S, iorrncr 
managing editor of the ()'{,,' r,l/rgit111: 

Foreman Carlile, O'Cr)lll'gian b11~inr:-.:-. 

staff; Linio rd Pitts. ()'C'olil'gi fln husi-

1wss staff; and He rbert Feather. o·c,,1-
fr_t1ia11 editorial staff memhl·r. 



VITA 

Vera.Kathryn. Stevens .Anderson 

Candidate for the.Degree of 

.Master of Science 

Thesis: A HISTORY OF THE DAILY .. O.'.COLLEGliN., . S'IUDEN'I' .NEWSPAPER OF 
OKLAHOMA A •. AND M. COLLEGE.:. -1924-193.4 

Major Field: Mass Communication 

Biographical: 

Personal Data: Born in Durant, Oklahoma..,. December 8, 1946, the 
daughter of. James .R .. and Gxace S.tevens.. .Married, February 10, 
1969, . to Kim B .•. Anderson. 

Education.: .Graduated from War.ne.r High .. Schoo~ -Warner, Oklahoma, 
in May, 1965; recei¥ed .the .. Associate. .of .Al$ts .degr,ee from 
Connors .Sta.te .College ... in .. 19.67; .. attended .the University of 
.Oklahoma September. to January,. .1967; received the Bachelor 
of Arts in Educa.tion .degree with ..a .majGr in .English from 
Southeastern Oklahoma .State.Universi.ty .in 1969; attended 
Southeastern Oklahoma State University, summer, 1971; com-

. plated requirements for Mas.te.r . of -Science degree at Oklahoma 
State University in December., 1975. 

Professional Experience.:. Editor, .The ConnQ.:t.S. Collegian, Connors 
.. State College, .1966.,,,67; .featw::e .w:dter, ..'Iha .. Qklahoma Daily, 

University of Oklahoma., 1967; edito:r, ·.The ... SGlutheastern, 
Southeastern Oklahoma State University.,. 1968; ninth grade 
.English teacher .and .adviser .to .Hoofbeats .. (s·tudent newspaper), 
.McAlester Junior High .School.,. .McAlester.,. .Oklahoma, 1970-72; 
Graduate Assistant.,. -Business .Extension Scu:vi~s, .. Oklahoma 
State University,. .1912,-,:-.JJ.;.. Technical .Editor,.. Office of Engi
.neering .Research, Oklahoma State .Uni:versi.ty, .. -1973-present. 




